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BRITISH IN THE 
HANKOW FIGHT?

CLARK ARRAIGNED
IN NEW YORK TODAY

ERES 
TOEE

THE PENITENTIARY <$>

Willing to Return to SL John 
At Once But Judge 

Says No

$ ■ 1Detailed Report Of 
Battle Says Gun

boats Took Part
0nê BRAKE'O Years and 

Month Term Is 
Sentence IN QUEENSIS KILLED i

mot amt] y Must Await Papers and C.F. Sanford Says 
They Will be Secured as Soon as 
Possible—Clark Will Say Nothing— 
Is Formally Arrested in Court

ALSO OFF GERMANS ALSOWHAT JUDGE SAID ICoroner Lamb a Witness in the i
Assassination of Commander of 

Chinese Forces by His Own 
Troops is Reported — Rumor 
Also Says That Rebels Have 
Captured Canton

t That Prisoner Carried Re- Herbert Malone Crushed to Death 
alver Told Against Him in This Morning at Chatham June 

iVoodstock Manslaughter Case 
—Mr. Justice White Warns 
Against Practice

Judge Wilson Gives Decision 
Against the Conservative Con
tentions in Reference to Recent 
Election

Newton
bon — Was Young Married 
Man t the police station to court after his appre- 

I hension by the Pinkertons, stepped up to 
the prisoner and clapped him on the 

a shoulder. The young man was then de-

(Seecial to Times.)
New York, Oet. 2d—Harry B. Clark, ar- 

(Special to Times) rested by Pinkerton detectives on
... ™m.ex Chatham. N. B„ Oct. 26-Herbert. Ma- ,ch»rge of being implicated in the Bank dared to be formally within the grasp of

3od8i!NB Oot Tir. Justice lone, a brateman on the Fredericton to «J™»™™* et£ ludurin, the proceedings Clark main

te, at the opening of the circuit court .Chatham fmght train, was im,tantly killed £§>£ c^today. tained complete silence He refused to
morninc sentenred Wm. Bragden, con-!*1 Chatham Junction at 7.25 o clock this C1larlc8 F Sanford, solicitor for the «5, questious,^by advice of^ his
, , 8 , . . . t vears lnd morning, while engaged in hie duties as Bank of New Brunswick and Frank M. E2UMe1’ and would not talk to reporters.

* of manslaughter to two brakeman. Patterson, of * Williams street, counsel He is evidently determmed to walk until
month in the Dorchester Penitentiary, jje wftg miking a coupling between the fof the bank in this city, appeared gets °t0 court ^e ore "e Presenta °-s
the killing of Woodman McClusky. engine and a freight cer on a siding and against the prisoner. Samuel W. Bower, *ld? the case. __
■agdon is about fifty-five years of age, had taken off the check block to allow the 25 Broad street, appeared as , counsel for I .Çlark waived examination and was held
has a wife and two children. )Bu engine to reach the car. It is presumed Clark. ' hne
mcing him the judge said: he started to cross the rail again ft.» ; Mr. Bower, speaking for the young man .the Tombs for a Pe"°" * ,ty °1 -, V®“*
ou, Wm. Bragdon, have been tried he was caught between the engine fender said that his client would willingly relin- lf requisition papers sh _rfr^rr ,
convicted of manslaughter, one of the'and the car and life was instantly crushed quish any rights he had by reason of 1,18lde of tb” t <—

being apprehended in this Country and released on their arrival, (or deportation
was anxious to return at once to Canada to St. John. __. .. .
without waiting for requisition papers. I Mr Sanford said th.s mmming that every
Clark added that the sooner he went the eff°rtttW°ul.d. be loured at ^e
better it would suit hitn. and.tblt th^ "ould„be 8*=ured at the

Magistrate Butts, however, said that possible moment.

S.‘ ss "ÏÏ a. ÏE
‘a*±ris£%£

magistrate then ordered that a full com- MW «hares of Amalgamated Copper stock, 
plaint be drawn against the prisoner. Such valued at ff/,300. _
a complaint was forthwith executed and No mention is made in 
presented to the magistrate. larger sums supposé to

Clark was then formally arrested in Clark’s arrest, but ^ the two e 
court. Detective Hegney, who made the forth in the complaint are e 
first arrest and who brought Clark from hold him for trial.

EVIDENCE IS TAKEN 1
(Special to Times)

(Canadian Press)Fredericton, JN. B., Oct. 2t>-Judge Wil
son this morning delivered judgment in 
the Sunbury-Queens election case, declin
ing to proceed with the recount, and con
firming Col. McLean in his seat. The ob
jections made to Luther B. Smith’s ap
plication for recount, were:—

(1) That the sum of $100 required un
der section 193 of the election act, for se
curity of costs, was not deposited with 
the clerk of the court within four days 
aftqr that on which the returning officer 
had made the addition of the votes for 
the purpose of declaring the candidates 
elected.

(2) That the judge had no jurisdiction 
to grant the application outside of the 
electoral district of Sunbury and queens.

(3) That the affidavits upon which the 
judge granted the order for a recount/were 
not sufficient to give him jurisdiction in 
any case.

The first objection was over-ruled by 
In regard to the second, he

]Berlin, Oct. 20—A detailed report of 
the fighting at Hankow Oct. 12, received 
here, states that the British gunboats 
Thistle and the American gunboat Helena 
participated. This is the first report of 
the revolt at Hankow which has represent
ed the foreign warships as taking any part 
and is contrary to the general informa
tion from all other sources.

Other German messages from Hankow 
have lacked confirmation.

On Oct. 17 the captain of the German 
cruiser Leipzig reported to the admiralty 
that there had been street fighting! at* 
Hankow between German bluejackets and 
a Chinese mob. Nothing more was - heard 
of this from the captain or from Vice Ad
miral Von Krosigk, who arrived at Han
kow later, while the German legation at 
Peking denied that any such incident had 
occurred.

Shanghai, Oct. 26—A Chinese newspaper 
in an extra edition today, announced that 
the minister of war, General Yin Tchang, 
commanding the imperial forces, has been 
assassinated by his own troops. The paper 
also states that Canton has been seized by 
the revolutionists. Great bloodshed there

Doctor Who First Handled Case 
Says it is Possible That Ryder 
Killed Himself—Widow Called 
t# die Stand

( /
5

(Special to Times)
Sussex, N. B., Oct. 26—The inquest in

to the death of William Ryder was begun 
at Newtown this morning, Coroner Wal
lace presiding. The witnesses were: Dr. 
Barnett, who made the post mortem ex
amination ; Dr. A. S. Lamb, who was call
ed as coroner when the body was found; 
three men who found the body, and Mrs. 
Ryder, wife of the deceased. The hall was 
crowded with men, women and boys and 
girls, and there seems to be great interest 
in the inquiry.

Dr. Burnett gave evidence regarding the 
wounds as disclosed in the post mortem. 
It was his opinion that it would be impos
sible, after any one of the shots was fired, 
for the injured man to fire the others.

Coroner Lamb told of" giving permission 
for removal of the body. In explanation 
of the fact that the post mortem indicated 
that the bullet shots had entered the body 
horizontally, he said, the mole hill in 
which the butt of the rifle wâs embedded 
was high so that thp rifle when held to his 
breast would be horizontal. It was his 
opinion that the man might have fired the 
three shots himself, particularly if the 
shots fired to the left were the first fired. 
He believed that after'flrfng the first short 
or two he had moved to the position in 
which he was found. From the position 
of the undergarments, he thought they 
had been removed after the man reached 
the position in which he was found. He 
was still of the belief that a determined 
man might have removed the garments af
ter the three wounds had been inflicted.

John McDavitt described his search for 
the body with two other men, and of his 
finding it.. He described the position of 
the body when found. His evidence was 
corroborated by John Beatty and Charles 
Perry.
Mrs. Ryder’s Evidence

Mrs. Ryder was the next witness. She 
was dressed in black. Although her voice 
broke at times, she maintained her com
posure fairly well, and gave her evidence 
in a clear manner. She said she drove to 
Sussex and met her husband there. She 
had a conversation with him about re
turning home. He had been drinking. She 
drove home alone that night. Her husband 
returned home the next day at 10 o’clock, 
having spent the night at White’s Moun
tain. She then had a conversation with 
him about his attending a sale at Harry 
Carolyn’s. The discussion was friendly 
and there were no cross words, he calling 
her “dear” several times. Soon after he 
took the gun and went away. She told 
him to come back to dinner.

She went to look for him after dinner 
and again after supper. She went to Lew- 
istown looking for him, thinking that he 
might be there. She did not go to look 
at his dead body, because she had seen 
the body of her son who was shot to 
death, i.er husband and she had got 
along nicely together. They had one or 
two quarrels, but never anything to speak 
of.

It being 12.30 o’clock, adjournment was 
made for lunch.

Y

:serious of offences, the extreme pen- out of him.
of which is imprisonment for life. [ Mr. Malone was thirty years of age and 

crown did not unduly press the case, j belonged to Stanley* York county. He was 
have been ably defended and the ver- married to Miss “Hayes, a sister of Andrew 
is amply sustained by the evidence. Hayes, of Chatham, 
must impose the penalty, I cannot Mr. Malone was a son of Bernard Ma- 

nfluenced by the public at large ]0ne, of Stanley. He was married only
igh the signed petition, although it two years ago. His parents also survive.

however, perhaps, strengthen the He had been in thè I. C. R. employ for six 
of the jury when it recommended the yean, 
ner to mercy. You had no malice 
thought.
he degree Sjf the crime of manslaugh- 
,-aries widely under circumstances in 
i it hqd been committed. The ques- 
whether the town would or would not 
urdened with the care of Bragdon’s 
and family could not he considered 
e. You stand here because you prac- 
the habit of carrying a revcflvei^

. is no necessity for anybody to carry 
,elver in this country. The practice 
bigger source of danger to the person 
ing it than it is a protection for binu 
dden anger he might draw a revolver,
instead of the case «being one of com- The h of inaugurating the winter 
assault, it might he one of murder. port season of 18ji.12 will be with the 
ou would stand in a far better pom- jjonaldson line, the first boat to arrive 
if you had used a weapon, that might here the Athenia of that line. The
been at hand instead of the revolver A||an ]ine opened the 19KH1 season with 
-arried. The object of the law is to Virginian and—that steamer should.

Other, from doing the seme thing. have t*,,, the firet .gain this season had it 
«T as I am concerned I intend to be not ^ decided to BW1tch her on the St. 
lenient. Lawrence route for a late trip. The Vir-

'• reducing the sentence to two yea b ^njan wag scheduled ‘to arrive here on 
)ne month I have regard to severer, November 17> and tbe Athenia on the 
nstances, the jury recommended you
ercy, you have been in prison over ' Thg firet five boat, to arrive are the fol- 
monthe, you had an opportunity to lowing:-Dcnalds0n Liner Athenia, Nov. 
,e and did not, but, more than all, 

killed did you the greatest

I

I

His Honor, 
was of opinion that, as he acted in his 
judicial capacity, he had no authority to 
grant an order for recount outside of the 
électoral district of Sunbury and Queens 
and therefore it was defective and the ob-, 
jection made by the respondent’s counsel 
was upheld.

As to the third objection, His Honor re
ferred to the affidavits and cited decisions 
by Chief Justice Townsend and Judge 
McLeod, which he thought were in line 
with this case.

The affidavits being based on the ap
plicant’s information and belief, were held 
to be defective, and His Honor decided 
that he could not proceed with the re
count.

Marven Dumphy, of Keswick, and Miss 
Sadie Emack, of Gibson, were married at 
the bride’s home last evening by Rev. J. 
H. McDonald. They will spend their 
honeymoon in the Miramichi woods.

I

DONALDSON LINER
»

the complaint of 
be involved in

set

FIRST TO ARRIVE vent to is reported.
London, Oct. 26—A Peking despatch to 

the Times says that an imperial escript 
announces the appointment of Francis 
Arthur Aglen, deputy inspector general of 
the imperial marine customs in China as 
successor of the late Sir Robert Hart.

China has notified the legations that she 
will pay the November installment of the 
Boxer indemnity.

Peking, China, Oct. 26—The Chinese 
newspapers report that the troops at" 
■Cheng Tu, the capital of Szeuchen prov
ince, have mutinied and killed General 
Chao Erh Feng, commander of the imper
ial forces and joined the rebels, who nerw 
hold the capital. The legations have re
ceived no news officially for Szeuchen 
province for the last ten days. They or
dinarily discredit the reports published in 
the Chinese papers, but consider that 
Chenfu has fallen and the imperial com
mander been assassinated, as not improb
able.

Shanghai, Oct. 26—The rebels are throw
ing up entrenchments at Kiu Kiang. The 
work is being conducted in an orderly" 
manner. Wu Hu, Nanking and Soo Chow 
expect that the revolutionists will take 
over their local government soon. The 
entire province of Sze Chuen is practically 
controlled by the rebels.

Manchu officials high and low, wearing 
disguises, are coming into Shanghai from 
every quarter. All try to find refuge in 
the foreign concessions.

i
PERSONATION CHARGED;Winterport Season Will Open 

With the Athenia About Nov
ember 18

GREAT INTEREST IN
COOPER FOUND GUILTYTOE ONTARIO CASE

i
Matter of Mixed Marriage Which 

H*s Led to Murder

Chatham, Ont., Ocfe, 26—Thomas Cooper, 
charged with personation in Chatham, at 
the federal election, and found guilty yes
terday, will be sentenced on. Tuesday.

The defence urged tluyt the evidence 
failed to prove that Cooper had applied 
for a ballot or represented to the return
ing officer, that was Johnson, the man 
whom he was accused of personating, but 
it was shown that Cooper had given the 
name of Johnson to a Conservative scruti
neer at whose request the returning offi
cer administered the oath, which Cooper 
refused to take. Decision on the charge 
against foim non-retidents who swore they 
were residents, was reserved.

Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 26—(Special)—The 
fact that F. D. McRae, ex-reeve of Lan
caster township, and a highly respected 
resident of the district, is on trial for the 
murder of William Shaw, at Bridge -End, 
on Dominion Day, has almost been lost 
sight of in the series of events that led 
up to the affair and were primarily re
sponsible for it. They have aroused ex
citement such as has not been known here 
for years.

Even before the shooting of Shaw the 
climax of the trouble, the whole country
side knew of the trouble between Dr. 
Magee and hie Roman Catholic wife, and 
knew its cause. It had been discussed prd 
and con in homes Catholic and Protest
ant and had even then assumed the pro
portions of a sort of debate in wjiich the 
public were taking sides. Dr. Magee had 
married Miss Belle Mcjlae, a Catholic, 
the daughter of Gatholio parents. She 
had decided that her love for him was 
great enough to sacrifice her religion and 
according tg Dr. Mfgee in evidence yes
terday had come to a positive agreement 
with him on the matter of religion and 
had joined the Methodist church.

Then trouble began which ended when 
she told her husband that she was afraid 
that their marriage was an unlawful one. 
She wanted to be remarried by a priest. 
He refused, finally she left her husband 
and went home with her father who, Dr. 
Magee declares, came to him and said 
he would have to take his daughter home 
if the doctor could not give her "liberty 
of conscience.”

To what extent the religious question 
entered t he affair, was shown by con
stable Uren’s sworn evidence yesterday, 
when he declared that as F, D. McRae 
dropped to his knees to fire the fatal 
shot which he believed was intended for 

he called him a “Protestant

OUT OF ONE FORTUNE 
BUT INTO ANOTHER

20; C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain and 
Allan liner Grampian, on the 23rd; Don
aldson liner Satumia on the 27th; Allan 
liner Victorian, Dec. 1. It will be seen 
that the C. P. R. and Allan line are j on 
an equal footing for “second place.” The 
probability is that the Athenia will be here 
on the 18th.

man you
g that one man could do to another, 
ing guilty of .illjcit conduct with your 
on frequent occasions.”

Sidney C. Love Loses Wife, Child 
and $12,000,000 and Falls 
Heir to $7,000,000INDEX 10 TOOAn TIMES

WEATHERo^oo'. V*
\\W 'CNJft* tWN

6ow to W
BAOXHtK h

PAGE ONE.
H. B. Clark arraigned in New York; the 

Ryder inquest, Bragdon to Dorchester; 
general despatches.BULLETIN Seattle, Wash., Oct. 26—Fickle Dame 

Fortune, has once again smiled on Sid
ney C. Love, of this city, erstwhile brok
er in Chicago and New York city, who 
^cently, by decree of the New York 
courts, lost his beautiful wife, Mrs. Mar
jorie Bumes Love; their little daughter 
and the fortune of $12,000,000 which the 
latter will inherit.

According to Ivan L. Hyland, of Tuck
er & Love, the broker came into $7,000,- 
0Q0 by the death of an uncle in Texas.

Mr. Hyland says that Mr. Love is pre
paring to leave Baker, Ore., discard his 
sombrero and cowboy equipment and 
hasten back to the lights of Broadway.

h** KHP
vwan » REV. R. H. STAVERT '

NEW HEAD OF S. OF T. PAGE TWO.
Woman’s page; Marquis de Fontenoy; 

early ship news.

CONFIRMATION.
His Lordship Bishop Casey left at noon 

for Rothesay where he will administer the 
sacrament of confirmation in the church of 
Our Lady of Good Counsel this aftemoou 
at 3 o’clock. He will be assisted by Rev. 
D. S. O’Keefe, pastor of the church.

j
■ Issued by authority 

y of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
ito.......  60 42 N.W. 8 Cloudy
real.... 52 42 W. 4 Cloudy

50 42 S.W. 12 Cloudy
36 W. 4 Fair
38 Calm Fair 

54 38 S.W. 8 Cloudy
52 32 S.W. 4 Cloudy

44 S.E. 14 Fair
50 46 S.W. 14 Fair

42 S.W. 6 Cloudy
54 44 W. 4 Clear

York... 56 50 N.W. 8 Fair
Bulletin from Central Offide.

lasts—Moderate to fresh southwest 
ids, fine Friday, westerly winds, fair 
I. a little cooler.
isis—The disturbance from the west 
low passing across the Gulf but is 
e unimportant. Wintry weather 
.inues in the west. To Banks and 
■ rican Ports, moderate to fresh 
hwest winds today, northwest winds 
orrow.,

Saint John Observatory. .
Time Ball on Customs building is 

d half its elevation at 12.45, full 
ion at 12.59, and drops at 1 p m. 
ard time of the 60th Meridian, 
dent to 5 hours Greenwich mean

PAGE THREE.
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.
Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 26—(Special) — 

Grand (Division S. of T., elected :-r- 
W. P.—Rev. R. H. Stavert.

g s

G.
PAGE FOUR.

Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.
PAGE FIVE.

Hints for the cook; big tax-payers in 
New York.

G. W. A.—James Falconer.
G. S.—Rev. W. R. Robinson.
G. Chap.—Rev. C. Flemington.

G. Treasurer—H. M. Ferguson
G. P. Y. P. W.-Miss L. MacKirby. 

G. Cond.—Fred G. Moore.
G. Assist Cond—Geo. Stotharji.
G. Sentinel—H. H. Stuart.
G. Assist Scribe—Miss Ruth Loggie.
P. G. W. P— E. S. Hennigar.
St. John District Division reported 184 

members in four divisions. Granite Rock, 
Gurney, Loyalist and Lomeviile, and $17.- 
26 on hand.

James Falconer was congratulated upon 
fifty years’ continuous membership inTîft 
order at Newcastle.

The grand treasurer's report showed bal
ance on hand last May, $376.44! receipts 
since, $263.91; total $640.35; expenditures, 
$372.22; on hand, $268.03.

The report of the grand patron,of juven
ile work showed twenty-nine ‘members in 
St. John Loyal Crusaders; thirty-eight ip 
Baie Verte Band of Hope and forty-seven 
in Richibueto._

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Ida Campbell took 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late home in Guilford street.

a

PAGE SIX.
Classified advts; may be split in English 

labor party; trade matters in Canada.
PAGE SEVEN.

Gity affairs; Sons of ’Temperance. KEYED UP FOR THEX
iam.... 52 
louth... 54
ax,

PAGE EIGHT.ef

GREAT STRUGFLE; Island. 50 
ohn 
I’town.. 48

Bourassa and Borden ; {he white plague 
fight here.

PAGE NINE-
Sporting news; amusements.m

Dr. Magee
hound.” , ,

Stirred even more by the religious as
pect of the case, than by the legal issue 
on which the life of F. D. McRae depends 
there was a struggle for seats in the 
court house when the case opened this 
morning.

PAGE TEN. 
City news of today.

EDWARD V B. FOSTER.
The death of Edward V. B. Foster oc

curred last night in the General Public 
Hospital. He had been confined to the 
institution for only a few days. He 

Stephen; Martin Eckhert of Buffalo, Walt- employed with the Johnston Piano Co. 
er L. Mitchell of New Haven, and William i here, and had many friends in the city, 
A. Mills of Calais are applying for in cor-1 who will hear with regret of his death, 
poration as the Dominion Fertilizer Co., The body will be taken to Dartmouth, N. 
Ltd., with a capita! stock of $25,000. The on the Halifax express tonight for bur- 
head office is to be in St, Stephen, N, B. ial.

I

All Depends on Today’s Game m 
World’s Baseball Series—The Prob
able Battery Choices—A Montreal 
Mix-up

* ST. STEPHEN COMPANY.
N. Mark Mills and Lewis F. Mills, of St. was

THE BATTLE LINE.
S . S.Himera, Captain Bennett, from 

Rosario for La Plata, and Rio Janeiro, 
arrived at Buenos Ayres yesterday.IN EXCHEQUER COURT j

Philadelphia, Oct. 26—Concerning the 
statement of Empire Klem that Capt. 
Doyle of New York did not touch the 
home plate when he came home with the 
winning run yesterday, Manager Mack- 
said today: “1 will make no protest. The 
Giants won the game and are entitled to 
the victory. Doyle was safe at the plate 
by fifteen feet and the question of wheth
er he slid over the plate or alongside of 
it is a matter of minor importance. I 
never have and never will bicker over de
cisions of umpires. The game will stand 
as a win for New York.”

Montreal, Que., Oct. 26—R. T. Bach, a 
well known baseball fan, id under arrest 
today on a charge of criminal libel made 
by Samuel E. Lichtenhein, president of the 
Montreal Baseball Club. The charge is 
based on an article appearing recently in 
an obscure weekly, in which Mr. Lichten
hein is criticised for the methods employ
ed in connection with the Montreal base
ball franchise, it being alleged that the 
club was secured by uhderliand methods 
after the original company went into liq
uidation.

Ayiong other things, the article stated 
that the insolvent, club was advertised for 
sale, among the births, deaths and mar
riage notices in an afternoon newspaper, 
and that without competition the fran
chise was sold to Mr. Lichtenhein for $3.- 
(XX). Bach once owned stock in the base
ball club.

(Canadian Press)
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 26—Having fail

ed 4o bring home the “bacon” yesterday, 
the Philadelphia Athletics will try to win 
the necessary fourth game from the fight
ing New York Giants at Shibc Park this 
afternoon, to capture the baseball cham
pionship of the world. The National 
l.vague champions have taken on a new 
lease of life, and they are determined io 
wage the stiffest kind of a battle to even 
up the series, and then fight it out for the 
ocienth game tomorrow.

It is probable that
Mack will send in Eddie” Plank, his re
liable left-hand pitcher to stop the Giants 
batting streak. Plank pitched a masterly 
game at Shibe Park last week. He went 
in to yesterday's game on the polo 
grounds at a critical period of the tenth 
inning, without having been thoroughly 
warmed up.

Manager McGraw is expected to choose 
either Ames or Crandall to keep the Phil
adelphians out of the championship. Both 
pitchers twirled excellent ball yesterday, 
and Crandall did much to bring victory 

LATER. to the Giants by the good tip off his bat.
This morning the police mustered the The weather today was very hazy, but 

frightened tenants, and found that all were the sun could be discerned behind the 
accounted for, and that only two had been veil, and it was expected to burn up the 
badly hurt. These were: Joseph Men- haze before 10 o’clock. The temperature 
ken and Miss Annie Zandcn. is about right for the game.

John S. O’Dwyer, assistant chief engi
neer of the I. C. R. in Moncton, and Bay
ard Jones, of Moncton, were the witnes
ses in the case of the King vs. Moncton 
Land Company in the exchequer court to
day. Mr. O’Dwyer produced plans of the 
I. C. R. property, showing the extent of 
and to what use the land expropriated 
from the Moncton Land Company had been 
put. Mr. Jones, as valuator at the time 
the land was expropriated, testified as to 
the procedure in making the assessment 
on the land. He said that in addition to 
the actual value of the land allowance 
was also made for any contingencies that 
might arise in the way of damages and 
the like.

In answer to Mr. Nesbitt', the witness 
said the valuators did not take into 
sidération the potential value of the land 
or any future uses to which it might be 
put.

CAS EXPLOSION WRECKS NEW
YORK TENAMENT; MANY HURT

,
1

xical Weather Report at Noon, 
at temperature during last 24 hrs 53 
,t temperature during last 24 hrs 42 
erature at noon 
dity at Noon .. 
netcr readings at noon (sea level 

32 degrees Fah). 30.16 inches, 
at noon: Direction, S. W. Velocity, 

niles per hour. Fair, 
date last year: Highest temperature 
lowest 39. Cloudy and rain.

D. Iz HUTCHINSON, 
Director.

i
53

Twenty People Injured, Two of Them Fatally, Nine Mis
sing — One Man Lifted From Bed and Hurled Through 
Window to Street

73
i

Manager Connie

Icon-

New York, Oct. 26—(Canadian Presa)—- leak in the cellar, had filtered through four
injured, two fatally, j‘0re,8, "!,,ch occ“Pj?d thc found Hoor 

J the building, and the crash came emiult-
taneously from all four points, followed 
immediately by a great wave of fire which 
swept up the airshafts, making a torch of 
the whole structure.

Joseph Menken, who wps sleeping in a 
room on an upper floor, was caught by the 
explosion, lifted from his bed and cata
pulted through his window to the street. 
He was rushed to a hospital with many 
bones broken and internal injuries. His

hurt by jumping from a third floor in
flow to the pavement.

There were many heroic rescues from the 
burning building by the police and fire
men. Search for the bodies of the nine 
missing persons, seven of whom are chil
dren, was begun in the smoking ruins at 
daybreak.

'j
Mr. Jones was still on the stand when 

the court adjourned at noon. H. A. Pow
ell, K.C., and James Friel appeared as 
counsel for the King, and Wallace Nes
bitt. K.C.. C. W. Robinson, K. C., James 
Teed, K. ( and George Harris, of Monc- 

behalf of the Moncton Land C’om-

BOARD OF HEALTH.
Ijourned meeting of the Board of 
W)H be held this afternoon to take 

niished business. Among other niat- 
11 be the report of the district chief 
officer. Dr. G. G. Melvin. Plans 

■ideations for alterations in the 
Hospital will also be considered.

BANK CLEARINGS.
. st. John bank clearings for the 
ending today were $1.542,597; corre- 

rvz Week la^t year. $1,571,893.

Twenty persons were
and nine others are missing and perhaps 
dead, as the result of a gas explosion, 
which wrecked a ramshackle four story 
tenement house on Powejl street, Brook
lyn, early today. The forcq of the explos
ion was so great that it shook the neigh
borhood for a lading of half a mile, and 
smashed 400 windows.

The gas, supposed to have come from a neighbor, Miss Annie Zadcn, was fatally

pany.spec

ASSIGNED.
Wm. J. Alxvard, of Havelock parish, 

Kings County, carpenter and builder, has 
assigned to Fred W. Freeze, of Sussex.
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The Evening Chit-Chat
iIdsJl irnli

La MARQUISE!

JT ^opî^nr AI, CO- OF . ANAPA, I..MmP *Tlfcizn are ffu*r*ntc*d

NATIONAL DHÜde FONTEHQY By RUTH CAMERONI£

F a friend of yours should throw open his door as you 1»^*“'' ft ^

call to you to come in and see some mg îe w paving the slightest •
think it would be very rude to pass right on Without paying me •_ |îv\ Honors Bestowed in Italy on 

Signor Marconi’s Ira’r 

Wife—Near Relative of 

William Smith O’Brien

W 0 KÛlcSSrriEE
11 v 166 Union Street?

tZSS xr e»
vt!le alKn”wa-e that this reliable firm «nie. out to the Utter 

Bear fit mind that our price, challenge competition 
what it ad/ert»M. L,die»’ and Gentlemen. Ready-to-
Wd WCUhU^Üa2ure and repair fur. of ev«y descnpdca 
Wri£ l^ 7complet= line of Furniture and Home Furnnhin*. 

Watch Our Win ows for Our free Xmas Gifts.

£’/I r . doer, in just thisattention?
And yet how many

people pass by conversational open

You mention some name in the course of a conversation and your companion j 

says reminiscently, “He did me a mighty goo ivocality-ts mentioned, and», trsarr «■*-"•
right near here.”

Or you are
have mighty good r 'aeon

Now all these little remarks

V I \ way..
Ü£

:

A Warm Bathroom
Perfection

cr "i |talk ng of dogs and some one declearcs
to hate that ki*d of dogs. ,

are conversational openB(Copyright, 1«., by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Italy's queen has just bestowed the dig
nity of dame du palais, and of lady m 
waiting upon a very charming Insh-woman 
Mme. Marconi, the Hibernian wife of the 
celebrated Italian inventor of wireless tele
graphy, who is himself the son of an Irish 
mother. The honor has come to Mme. 
Marconi as one of the first rewards con
ferred in connection with the present war 
between Italy and Turkey, as a recogni
tion of the incalculably valuaule services 
rendered by her husband's inventions ana 
devices to the Italian forces on land am 
at sea. It is no exaggeration, indeed to
assert that the wireless telegraphy of Mai 
coni has doubled the fighting strength of 
Italy in her conflict with Turke>.

Mme. Marconi was known prior
marriage as the Hon. Beatrice U Brien and
is one of the fourteen children of the late
Lord Inchiquin, half-sister, therefore,
the «resent lord, who is still prouder, hoW- the present 10^, ^ ^ Q

of being the chieftain of all the 
and on nia

I

doors.Smokkusm doorwaystands your friend beckoning you Renter ■
In the I , ■ .. ,

and see what he has ready for your

open dcor. , , ,
Now which are you «oing to do

Wmmm turn-on ee”Uby°saying, ^ ^ fLU»/*, fcWZ;? Hy making some such short-stop remark and passing on 

tU In'other lords are you going çto slam the conversational

4 ; Ci dtprhîr=bMnl to Z', ”“W he What was it- or

1 -iAgp nnke* u'ome similar response winch will give him 
teu-MWHV 3;Tme to tell the story with which he is charged?

; narticulariy egotistical person, even slamming the
Remember “that if liM. ’J ^' . 'Lotion lor you,. Just as likely as not he will 

dcor in his face may not purchase exe J hjs ai,„yon and gratuitously pi-
open it a.;ain and fairly drag y ou b. re ,f he ])ag to do this, even if he is winning 
fering an explanation of it. An jt jn fpite of ypu> a„,l tliat you did slam the
his end, he will not forg jjj hold it up against you.
door and try ' to escape, and behind tliat door is often very uninteresting.

Of course what your fnend < . ,-Surely it is worth while when you
But it takes such a little time to '(1'thc good' impression yob create, 
consider the pleasure you are g ** however commonplace thri ■ intellectual

- *................................

Do you think it pays.

■
8 :Every mother shoidd be can 

that the childrdftajb their bi 
in a warm rooV jThe chilyor a 

is dangeous aft^com- 
the hotsXter. /

■hs 1 '

I ;8#6

The Ideal Home Furnishers 

i| 166 Union Street1 cold too; S, L Marcus & Go
%:

U mg cm <j
A Perfection Smokeless CBF 

to just the degree of warmth yo% 
have to do is to touch a match. U 

The Perfection Heater burl 
You ca

bedroom 
All you

iter ial I
I it in» vr oi Dr. Pierce’s Favorite PrescriptionI

nTO^fours on on#filling and is 
^move it ariywheae it is needed.

Occupied rooms.
to her

dUo*der^d0fw«knese.d« ‘to w”mem lî k

the diseases of women. ' ,
saie medicine innny condition of the system. 
ONE REMEDY which contains no alcohol 

habit-forming drag, and which 
craving for sooh stimulant». __

THE ONE REMEDY so good that its makers 
or. not afraid to jrint it. every ingredient on

and attest to the

always ready for use.
There is no waste of fuel and _
lust the heat you want, when and wtere you waneit.The Perfection is fitted with an automatic-locSig flame spreader 
AaUSS*. wick b»s .«m«d hi*.,~dir-.mk=«Ki» 

easy to remove and drop back when cleaning.^
Drums finished either m turqu«se-blue enamel 

yet thong sod durable—suitable for roy
Dsslers everywhere i or write lo soy

The Imperial (Ml Company, Limited

:at warming

ever, of 
to say,
O’Briens, than of his peerage 
seat in the House of Lords.

| Signor Marconi himself, is the son of a 
leading banker of Bologna, who married 
Annie, youngest daughter of Andrei 

. Jamieson, of Daphne Castle, and Fairfiekl

|£ “Fisss r..£££”
-Brass ss.w£H i
anb:csi.ussr*^ m s*«g;,. , __
ÏTÏ^SSVkÏS&vB Sî SuL'SÂ'i Diapepsin Make, Ca,, Heartburn, ]

RCTSSe-wa z & ts. jæcs » sgjæ sa ,* H~k*e 80 -,
king (now Lord Granard) during from the wreck of itb. fogs prft£ on‘tlie If you had some Diapepsin handy and
of office- The privlege was granted V tih Armada, which c““* ‘° * honB „f would take a lift» now your stomach dug 
Murrouah O’Brien, first Lord Inchiquin, a t 0£ County Glare. Si « Indigestil would vanish in
brother* of that Connor O’Brien who was Spanieh chestnut support the tableland and feel fine
the last lawful King of Thomond. Mur- there are aUo other pieces yjh | This harmlem pfc.arati4i will J

... rough O’Briea usurped the throne of Too- and of gran(1 old silver from the Spams yonZSfcnS
A pretty and interesting wedding was g on his brother Connor's death and admiral’s cabin. Dromo- ' of-order stJfiactfcefl

celebrated yesterday afternoon at St- 6Urrendered it to King Henry X ML The greatest treasure of all, « i I{ our /eals itt
David’s church when Rev. ^Tilliam M al- presented to him in return the 1&nd Caatle> however, is the bronz ^Sï Httfe Jf0 eatljai
lace Malcolm, of LorneviUe, was united in The totter and the Earldom of of ^ Inchjqui„’e famous ancestor, Brte ^ of ,£
marriage to Mies Lillian Wilkrne, of t ^ j with the hereditaiy up Boroihme, generally known a r-iontarf’ you havflieartbi
city, by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson The , >ery, the patent express > ^ take^ from his tomb at Clont^ Ration.1
double ring ceremony wae used ami the that the prerogative was granted .o whcre he {ell in the famous battle of «J *^8k yoliFTn,
happy couple were the recipients of m y Lords Inchiquin as “compensatio name against the Dane, m ' ounter of Pape’s Diape
costly and pretty gifts. The ceremony was ^ up the sovereignty over the > wflicb he wore in that.’enJ° 1 as soon as you eaA T
performed at 6 o’clock and the newly mar- freland.” Until that time the ^ c,ose by the statue anda^? risings, no belchi^U
ried pair left on the Boston expressfora ■ of the Emeyald Isle now k»0»»» gw0rd. Most famous of tke roya 1 mixed with acid, no sb
wedding tour. They will reside m Lome- P * clare and County Cork, were he was king of Munster, a d fullness or heavJ
vUle upon their return. known as O’Brien’s country, and as Tho- ^ kmg o£ Ireland. He ^ j aet) Nausea, Debilitij

Miss Wilkins is the daughter of Sira- ,,g Country. T7TTT deeded by his grandson Tiirlogh, and , zinee8 or Intestinal tpnng. ...
and the tote Theodore Wilkins of this city, d signed by Henry VH3, pro- d ^,g son are descended the I an(, besides, theWwill te no nndigest- Montreal, Oct. 2fi-Loeai railway
and the groom is pastor of the Presbyter-1 tfae Barony of Inchiquin should of whom Lord Inchiquin is ^ : |d’food’]eft over in the stomach to poison are not inclined to credit a rumor in Que
ian church at Lorneville. * , with the right to the royal iiv from his second .on, I breath with nauseous odors. . - bee, to the effect that the shops of

crié, to tiie first Lord', son, but that the «»**• the MacMahons of Corcab.s- J»» Dlapep9in is a certain cure for Transcontmental Railway will be situated
Earldom of Thomond bIiouIS go to hi» » d Clofideraw, County °. 0ut-of-order stomachs, because it prevents Montreal instead of Quebec. The pf!
uenhew son of the last lawful king of ^“chanfd ,ljr t6e late French Marshal “eUrmentation and takes hold of your food,p,e the Ancient Capital have been coimt- 
Thomond and whose succession to the hon ,pregS4ent of the Irencn Ke'j and digests it just the same as if your In-g a good deal on these shops, and thére
throne had been set aside and usurped by + and guke.of Magenta, belongeiL j stomaeh lv6Sn’t there. ‘ , 1 ia said to be little doubt that th,ey 'wiil
his uncle. The Earldom of Thomond de- p Tlle’ûe6ton will possibly anse a. to how Rel)ef in five minutes from all stomach get them, as shops of some kmd there w_ 
«ended in a direct line until the «gh- fadl 0^rien estates were Reserved from miÿCrJ. ig at a„y drug store waiting for be a necessaty part of the Transcontmenta

Thomond’d\ed!’wTtho" t’^issue.® Since then ““^“Xwed''chartos HU int» exile. It ,arge sfreent cases oS Pape’s Dia-; ^Acmrding to the contract with the gov-1

the earldom has been dormant, and it q surrendered them, *°r s?fe', pepsin contain more than sufficient to thor- ernment the Transcontinental railway
on the cards that the crown may one of > th»^. his brother, Conor O’Brien, ^h]y clire .almost any case of IlyspepsiaJ fae ,eaged to the G. T. P. Company, as soon
these days call it out of abeyance, or other- V ’ XIarv Mahon. Notwithstanding indigegtion or any other stomach disturb- as tompleted, and such shops as may be
™««ve ,t in favor of the present Lord up arms against Cromwell. ance6 _______________________ built will also be bandedjer^o Ae^aiL

! lni’he1UGladstone administration in the ^brought home, his nnmpiup rinMrnO Tfl PAKIAnA therefore,6 have to be consulted both in

KSfe-'k-a mm farms to chum » •>» - - - -
to accept the favor at the hands of any Dere and 61lvcr, and drove in

Pandte^atter when they p a

Next day she married Col. Cooper, a 
Cromwellian soldier, and thus saved th 
Dromoland and Leamanagh Castle estates 
of the O’Briens from confiscation, liadi 
tion relates that she a few years later 
killed Cooper with a kick, and so many 
are the deeds of violence and of cruelty 
ascribed to her, that her name is Preserv 
ed throughout County Clare, as that of 
“Moira Rhu,” or “Red Mary, and her 
banshee is said to make its permanent 
abode in the ruins of Leamanagh Castle, 
and to visit the relatively modern Dromo
land Castle, and to. show itself to the 
household of Lord Inchiquin there when- 

rnember of his family is about to 
be overtaken by misfortune.
MARQUISE DE FONTENOT.

It i. a 
THEin sled ; light and °™»- 

room ■ any house.
;3

and no injuriou.£
of: creates no

v
£ INDIGESTION AND 

ALL STOMACH
each outside bottle-wrapper 
truthfulness of the seme under oath.
It is sold by medicine dealer, everywhere, “1 j^th^for'toto'medicine'w 

«et it. Don’t take a substitute of unknown comp ^ >nd the drutiin
KNOWN composition. No eounteitelt IS as go 
who says something else is “just M good », Ut. ru
u.. is trying to deceive you for his own selfish benefit. ---____ health-
trusted He is trifling with jour mort pneetes. Pf»î«“,on 
„.y be your life iueU. Se. l* vket you uk

OCTOBER WEDDINGSSHIPPING TROUBLE ENDEDPalmer-Ayer.
i

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 2(1. . t wedding took clace yesterday 
P.M.| al.enioou at S.o’clock atthe home of Mrs.

' R. F. Thompson, of 238 Guilford street, 
west side, when Rev. W.-Camp, of Lein
ster street Baptist church, united in mar 
viage George Clifford Palmer and Mrs. 
Winnie Ayer, both of ShcthaC. The pan 
were unattended. After a dainty supper 
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer left on the Ocean 
Limited for their future home in Shediac.

Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties
passes Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar. Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
* Cotifits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 

still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

82 Germain St.

A.M.
. 2.13 Low Tide 8.39High Tide

Sun Rises............. 6.45 Sun Sets ..............5.19
The time used is Atlantic standard.

■

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Oct 25—Ard, strs Franconia, 
Boston; Lake Manitoba, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Oct 25-Ard. str Majestic, 
Southampton; echs Palmetto, River He
bert; Carrie C Ware, St Stephen.

X’ineyard Haven, Oct 25—Ard, sells Lord 
of Avon, Bridgetown (N J) for St John; 
-Albani. Philadelphia for Bridgewater (N 
S); Hibernia, Guttenburg for Windsor; 
Goldie Belle, New York for Halifax; T 
W H XVhite, South Amboy for Stonrag- 
ton (Me.)

New York, Oct 25—Sid. schs Clifford 1 
White, «Macmas; James Young, Stoning-

Vineyard Haven. Oct 25—Sid, sch Leon
ard Parker,from Miramichi for New York.

Portland, Oct 24—Sid, schs Cheslie,Harry 
Miller, Minnie S Lawson, all from St 
John for New York.

Emery Bros •S
Malcolm-Wilkins. est

out-1■ne a so 
h real^F it. 
t yoi^gTr what, 

, or lays 
eh, or if j 
of Indi-

ivcri

9UR WEEKLY B>TLLET1QUEBEC NOT UREY 
TO LOSE THE WORKS

fill yM
in your stJpa 

> that is aÆgn

r 50-cent case | 
a little just | 

ill be no sour

ist fbri

h|« orb«rt- Speculation as to the Shops of the
ling in the stom- Transcontinental Railway
Headaches, Diz- 

This will all i i4 jfit> ’ -Jton. men
I

3» DOCK STMKT
Mission Rocker Uphols
tered in Pantasote leather 

’Phone:--1373.
$3,1IDA CONQUEST WEDS 1

KEEP OPEN THE YORK 
AND CARLETON RAILWAY

Oct. 25—Miss Ida Conquest, for 
a number of years prominently identified 
with the stage, was married to Cavaner 
Riccardo Bertelli in Trinity church this 
week, in the presence of. a small company 

(Chatham Commercial.) of relatives and friends.
Dr. D. R. Moore, manager of the York Jhe todd m“d 

& Carleton Railway, has decided to keep Mrs. Job q ti; f Genoa ^ the
the road in operation for the present at bridegroom is .a native fier.
papers ^fortnight “ago't ha tThe'r^d w^ld | toll^ of°'the ^alton W JÏ.

torttrLtr Last;11 Tuesday^evening" the to prominently identified with arttotic life

citizens of Stanley Village, who are much both here and abr___ ^
interested in the matter, held a meeting 
and decided to open negotiations with the 
dçminion 'government with a view of con
tinuing the road in operation. A com
mittee afterwards waited upon Dr. Moore 
and learned that he was willing to lease 
the road to the dominion government.

A delegation afterwards visited Fred
ericton and laid the case before 0. S.
Crocket, M. P. The latter was able to as
sure the delegation that their wishes would 
be complied with. The delegation were 
able to convince Dr. Moore that a satisfac
tory arrangement would be made and he 
decided to continue the line in operation.

Three Striking Features 
of Our Selling

Boston

UNUSUAL VALUE 
SUPERIOR QUALITY

LOW PRICES

railway will be done in the big shops of 
the paient» company in Montreal, where 
the company has all the appliances neces- 

well as a big staff of skilled labor.

You can save big money if ypi 
and see us lor your Undo

but his own
Conservatives,

into office, did not care 
concession, owing to the V18°r<?u® 

which he criticized their Irish

come 
wear."

Ladies' Heavy Underwear, 25c
born in came 

thig 
manner in

Miss Ida Conquest, who 
Boston in 1870 and made her first appear
ance on the New York stage in 1893, ran s l lajatlon
among the most accomplished leading wo- rdg inchiquin have served their
men of the American stage today. She gome of them as admirato,
has made a number of Toronto appear- ()f tbem a6 distinguished soldiers,
ances. About six years ago she _ was seem nd othcrg as statesmen. One of them o - 
here with Richard Mansfield in Ivan, the , d chariee n. into exile, and was ap 
Terrible,” and “Old Held ’berg” having pointed by Louis XIV. to be a general of 
created the role of Katie the last-nam the Freneb army, and his X iceroy pf C 
ed drama. In January of 1908, she played a](mj wbiJe another, Lord Inchiquin was 
a special engagement of three weeks with R. william Ill’s captain. General of 

Royal Alexandra players, appearing Jam(dca 
in “The Girl XVith the Green Eyes Her 
Great Match,” and a revival of Old Heid
elberg.” In November of the same year, 
she created the part of Berthe PI ana t as 
a member of the superb cast engaged by 
F. C. XYhitney for his production of Di- 
vorce.”

was
:

Children’s Underwear, all sizes 

12c. to 25c.
Men's Fleece Underwear, 43c. i

sary, as
■■

E EFFECTIVE LAXATIVE
garment, x-

E Men’s Heavy Unshrinkable Un jl derwear, 69c. and 85c. a garment.

28c. aP(

Tastes Like and is Eaten Lite Candy

In mv experience in the lumdling of ! 
drugs and medic, Js; I behevel^ave never 
had experience vÆh anj^ÿned> ® !

: such great aati/ltion/r ây outers as 
: do Rexall Or/Sfcjg/Bej» » no ,
! hte any otl/r lax>frt<r caMartic. It, 

conta: Ja'lfhe goodTatureq# other lax-1 

‘ thbir fi
(Rexal^Srderlies is so j 

mÆo you with my | 
gal ÙEarantee, that if | 
igldy satisfy you, you; 
aup I will hand back I 
vgn paid me for them, j 
Jthem upon my recom- 
r no risk whatever.

are eaten

Boys’ Fleece Underwear 
35c. a garment.

A full line of Boots and Shoe* 

at lowest possible prices.

the

Related to Wm. Smith O'Brien
The present Lord Inchiquin is a soldier 

by profession, and is, like his half-sister, 
Mme. Marconi, nearly related to William 
Smith O’Brien. The latter, their grand- 

brother of the 13th Lord

-v
' ■; 
ïEà.îx:

ever any 
die or to

i.

Doctors Presorted Morphine *
;i j atives, but

My own lÿ#h in 
' strong thnlM oner JneCAN NOW WORK 

WITH COMFORT
N.J.LaHOODuncle, a younger

i-sfiTA.’SSi’S jin MniViufiiic ITS1 MIS WEDDING
e^ythue/andT dolorsT'still (Montreal Witness.) «•» ,

i-tfS 66**5* rSte The Old Pains ind Aches Are Now 

^fSÊËÈÊ. Tells rS **«. „,a„. . a. ^tog T passed through I cannot express ^"Xcrtlt» Æbe Rev. I. A. Mont- Lord Inch.qum, although Ins estates, Ob^HCd Si « Canada. --- ----------------------- aged, or delidate persons^ Thej «^putjP the Uctjn^ ^ the annual coug.

roidmiytoii^rThelurefti,j. . fwh D*(JttsM / in fiNP VFAR i*yin »*** \

went as a last resort to a drug store and “ltl™ationg have been arranged prettily l]|||P|(RSTl ullluSI UUuH.ll .IjL-VilhIN U it ftAK uUU Remember, Rexall Remedy.s can le b r(.galding the work of the cl
purchased abottle of DrlvUmer’s Swamp- ^^‘Xandwhite flowers and greenery. 1jUIURGOI| UUIUU1WW b g|n|UFf - B WÊDFlUiLS ' Z. „ tained to th to rommumty onl, «Î and "the plans for the winter Ard

Root, the great kidney, liver and bladder « ^ wj„ wear white satin charmeuse DomoHu ClfOr lloOfi iXlUlVPAMAHIAM PIDI Ç -'rbe Rex»H Store" ChaS " ’ con Renison, of the diocese of Moose
remedy. 1 kept on U6ing it until I had t ; d with rose point lace, and a long . KBIT16QV tVBI UoBU liv- liflNAÜIAil lllKLü King street. ______. delivered a very eloquent addressed
tttKen fourteen Imitles, and .» m.v a«r- » dreped from ■ wreath of orange * ' ’ Lie many anOt|r. weutoj^ unnnUHlii -i---------------“ ing the natural beauties of Umada

* — l,u,“01 »...—««=0-.g-» * ufHITE SLAVE VICTIMS F“8s»*,u*’ .. ri.» tl« »W, Bl.lr, .1 Ot. ?,F=i " JTtre» th, ™ * lUllIt Utolt llUIIHId N.,„ M,nd to.hd ,.t Ion. *h**

Stamp to me for reply. 1 X ff tawa, will wear pink ninon over satin of fundea | XLiver lilto. M from a con. ---------------- ! the Chinese were doing a very laige pro i Tbe rausical programme,
CALVIN 1 HI»RLE# same co]0r, and carry pink chrysantlie- ^■...l\nii an oba^l Eor years lie ha kidneys Addressing the annual convention of the portion of the laundry '■orb an ' lowed by refreshments, was as

earlspriSs, W. mumR The best man is XV. T. Wood, of „ “ Jig ! gested condition M t e ins jlt linibs1 Dominion XV. C. T. U. in Sherbrooke, Que., ! thrown out of employment ‘k* i Duet, Sweetly Sang the Brrf, M.-.
\V M § Sackville. N. B., and Master Spencer Han- “^L^5ich\SgAi^oiSlo«y to tept-j with headaches, back . P .... ... . hl.| M A. Gordon, superintendent of the workers in some of the la““d"FS' cVtsott and Mrs. (annell,
Y&J i na is ribbon bearer Mrs. McLeod, the m"|t, buy a B0^$t Xtfl|orj?lnej^d | a,,d bmiy. X' j g* th ratitude he ’ Evangelistic department said that in Can-i New Zealand a laundry is a f t t5 ‘1 ; J]urray. solo, Asleep in tlm D
) X J bride’s mother, will be gowned m mauve ^tchthatcougVfenisk I»tfJtojBoney sufferings »s well * ada ]llst year 1,590 girls had fallen vlc-i in the meaning of the factories act ,o t cbapp,e; quartette Sleep Gentle

Before me a sulscrillr, XjusU^of the sdk. Among relatives in town for book promptly, to wiloi^Kia|^a^ wante to express for ■ • ' tims to the “white slave” traffic. occurred to a law-maker that he could se ^rt Cannell, Monro, B
T,................ -u, V X„lwr#aliy«D- Xe wedding »« Mr. and Mrs. H. A. AlÇeeni botSTot Mr. Alex. J. bbaw- ^ Lowht I had In the City of Chicago the boast was tle the difficulty of this Chinese çomperi- ^ Munro; violin, Miss M»
peared Calvin S. VinklV/ho #ng duly ; Powell and Miss Powell, the groom’s qiar-, ^EJhom^mad# Jg^eflec. wrltes:-‘T suppose y 4^ Ur „ , made that the brightest and liest tion by a neat amendmentmtheintci : quartette, The \ ouug May Mo'on.

by me d'.dldcpoee an# say that d slster, from St. John, N. R.' Mrs. remedVthat, î$ney Jin buy, at forgotten all about >°“ 1 hmen’t victims secured were Canadian girls. tation clause of the act above mentioned. A congregation reunion was held
the facte set fortlXm hto tesfmonial at- ot Barnet. R. C.. sister ot the | aV® ~nlof ^ tiivM iAnn^eliel/and Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills but J hsnen t v.ctnus ------------------ Afi amendment was therefore drafted and | Sund>y school room of St. James eb
tallied hereto in i%ard to Sis use and br;de • and Mr. and Mrs. N, M. McLeod, ^J§BHy wipe out a Badïough to £4 You must, excuse mistak . '• -- printed and sent with the utmost serious- jafit ,ugbt ;n connection with th

k™, Csstrt >«■ — VISIT OF DUKE TO ST. I0HN KjS?
JL/maxte. Inrissrsisrsiss has been postpw ïææs;;>=.ü,;'î:

Affirmed and subscribeifto before me, hat 0n their return they will reside in ^y^turea. Splendid t^'oroninhoa.rae liver and kldneyti dera „gor can 1 find    deemed to be a »rl “"der e,g een -eariI freshments were served. X°l-_ ' ^ *,

this 17t.h dav of July, #!>•, 1909. I ire,,ne avenue. nesa. throat tickle, Incipient lung tronblee tion and constipât , _ _a  ,i. T-time yesterday Mayor Frink of age.’—Chicago Nei s. grandfather was the first P - a
GEO. tv. DICK,______________________________ _ and » prompt, Buooeasful remedy to; words to express how much good tins mtu timntog over in bio mind the details ------------- ' „ ,,VTV1, church, and his lather tlie second

Ju^ce of the Peace. nrnrilT nClTUP whooping cough. > «meen icine has done me. 1 i “fven some nf « rivto reception to H. R H. Duke of THOUGHTFUL PAINTER. There was a large gathering mRECENT DEATHS trefiSe^omrôtmd0St1NoÂri»^lte PÜK havehf0rnms toTrtonds who tell me they Connaught, governor-general of Canada, on ̂  see you are paying the hospital ex-J Mary's church s=h°°1']'°°™coa fie„
oxtraot, ana is rich Ingnatocoland othei of thesepiUsto fr ,ful )o(. of good. lhe 6trength of an oîficta letter from H. neea of the painter who fell off the root , ?kleC‘-"iJ,arv? work among the Esq.
elements which are so healing to the mem- have done them a heartfelt gratitude n Lowther. secretary to II R. II., Which 11 „yes be's too good a man to lose. As the missionary work amon (

™-‘ 'vsr*A -ii* — «f rrarïï ans tt5:asn»>«yra sarcrJras -*iv. g ■ - - "*• *•x
°°p6ie?SStoftenbeen imitated,bnfinerer a dose, 25c^ a bo!^ a limited Toronto, the good news around before a telegram
successfully, for nothing else will produce manson, Bates ________ ;— arrived with tfie information that owing
the some results. The genuine Is guoren- „ r,rnm„r,> ig. to unforeseen circumstances H. R H.
teed to rive absolute satisfaction or money The New Brunswick 1 iuit G o - necessary to' cancel his trip to
StendS Certlfloateof guarantee Uwra^ gociation will hold a banquet at the X.p- fond«« f ig not likely therefore 
g^r^fWfo/yo” toria hotel on the evening of iuesday, ^ ^ Jo|m for sorae

to The Rmex Ô»., Toronto, Ont °et- 3L

poeitife up 
! they do not Jfio 
; only need tel^op 
! to you every pwi 
Therefore, in tryin

■ mm mendation you taL.
, , , , , .. Rexall Orderlies^aste like andThe lhike of Sutherland, one qf ^hej^R candy Tliey do not gripe, ’ cat.se

excessive looseness, or any other

own

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.y

worse.

greatest la»ndowners jji the world, now ;severe
run IN THE CHURCHEShis yacht on Toronto Bay. He j nausea,- »—V , , ■ . c . annoyance. They act so easily that they

-------------plan for'the brmgmg rf Scot- • taken at any time, day or night.
tish settlers to his estates in XX estera,
Canada.

living on 
•announces a A pkaSant 7teg Stoned

: which wai
foil

State of Pennsylvania 
York County

The death of Archibald Scott, poet and 
philosopher, occurred this week at Sun- 

Brae, Westmorland county. He was
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co, Binghamton, i„ his 87th year. 1Ie a!’dd Jlmztoes^he 

< Y for a sample bottle. It will con- poems for newspapers and magaz^nes^ xne
Lhnranc YouVill also vemve a book- funeral took place 
,.( of valuaule information, felling all about station, on the arrival of tin. Mar 
lie kidneys and bladder. When writing, press Mr. Svott was unman
>e sure and mention the St. John Li cuing . , , , i. fiavs that
l’imes-Star. Regular 75c. and $1.25 size. A man may be right when he says that 
Kittles for sale at all drug stores to Can- distance lends enchantment

or he may be away off.

Prove What Swemp-Roop Wi.l Do for You u y
i r.rii

aOnly One “BROMO
LaxaByg Bromo

»Cure* • CoMinOue Dey»

àda.

VT
..Ll-xL

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer A Co., 

Binghamton.
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NO ARMISTICE, SAY ( iHEAB OF SALVATION SALE OF HORSES 
THE ITALIAN OFFICIALS ARMY IN CANADA

HERE ON SATURDAY
OVERCOATS BY H. R. McLELLANI

PQ
4 < Chesterfield 

Style.
at $9 to $18

The sale of H. R. McLellan's horses 
, was conducted this morning by Auction-

•------------- - <?cr Frank L. Potts. The horses with their,
Interest is being taken in Salvation Ar- ^uyers an(l purchase price, are:

circles in the special visit of Commis-! • 3^year old stallion, Bendemeer,-^
R. W. Carson, $190.

Chestnut Mare Liridemeer-w-C. W. Bell,

Rome, Oct. 26—All reports concerning 
the possibility of an armstice between 
Italy and Turkey are discredited in offi
cial circles, which affirm, on the contrary,
that Italy is determined not to cease her i v D 0 . ,
miiltary operations until Tripoli is whol-' "K‘ner Re“ wll° 18 to arnvf here on Sat-! 
i„ , „ j a ., j urday at noon, accompanied by Colonel

S •srsA *» «s-rer fs*- - •».™S î “s ”ild t* T;'hrl,ï ■l™f ;h* m **. ®yriian morince « bi« meeting in the Opera House on ' ?lack mare Anna Smith-R. W. Carson,
. . « • , i« Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, will be, ?!Plemier Uioletti in accord with the, M(1 The distinguished visitor will speak „,Br°wn 3-year-oId filly Lindhorma-R.

mimster of war. (.eneral Sp.ngardi is, at tW meetj *u >The ,Salvation Armv W Carson #75.
firm in hw purpose to persevere >“ Worfc Amongst t^ Kftemfepf Canada ' „BaV ^ear-old filly Saueebox-R. W.
po .cy of an extensive occupation of Tn- His Worship Mayor.Aink will preside and (”*°n
poll, and is preparing another expedition | of Phe .,nd Rilly Miss Clinch-John McMillan, $55.
th ’'‘'"force the troops already landed on nent cjtizen expected to be present. I Brown filly Gamble-W. S. Allison 
the African shore, and to fill the gaps ^ commissioner'and his staff will also^7-50-
caused by casualties and Alness. The new (.onduct , Salvation meeting in the Opera1 ^llion Peter Clinch-H. P. Jones, $40.
expedition will comprise 10,000 grenadiers, House at 7.30 n.,8. At 11 a holiness I Bay colt-P. Kane $50.00.
O6 men of the greatest height m the ser- meeting wilt be held in the 8. A. Citadel. ! Brown gelding Samrtiy-E. Woods, 
vice and the only body which was not Charlofu. $treet. Theve wi|] )g a™i1 $150.00.
iepresented m the former expeditions. ate singing and music at £ ^ mPaJ The bay stallion Previous was not sold.

j The bidding was quite brisk.
■ -----------------

Our $15, $18, $20 
And $25.

i

Black and Gray Overcoats, Chest- 
e fisld Style, with velvet collar, are 
tailored by the famous 20th Cen
tury establishment.

This fact is, to the many who know the 
excellence of this concerns" productions, 
sufficient assurance that the overcoats em
body every desirable quality.

I
$55.

We offer Chesterfield 
Style Overcoats made 
especially for us — and 
made right.

Excellent Values all—

Nancy Brown—Johnmare

Other Overcoats Too — All Correct and Popular 
Styles at $10 to $30.

IGILMOUR’S 68 KING
STREET

!meetings.

ST. ANDREWS NEWS !

THE TEMPLE FAIR ■tI

(St. Andrew's Beacon)
A matter of some seriousness will be 

before the Forester court at its next ses
sion, on Monday evening. All members ! 
are required to be present.

Several property sales are reported late- ...
ly. Two important transfers have ben ; Pitcher in the sixth inning of yesterday's Shooting gallery—Fred Brook 
made at Chamcook. Mr. Dreyer, Sir 8anie at New York, wrenched his intee- J ing alley. Chas Gallop; ninepins

tines. This morning J|is condition r___ o_____f
bad that Dr. Reese, his physician, called j pong, David Pirie;
... J--*— * rupture of the Speight: fancy table, Mesdames Robt.
intestines is what killed Dr. Mike Powers. : Burk, Carey, Black, H. Roberts, W. H. 
catcher for the Athletics several years | White, Mrs. Patriquin.

*' Apron booth—Mesdames R. A. Christie.

• Temple Fair, in Temple building. Main
■•'•'i* street, will open on Saturday, and oon/-

A despatch to J. J.... Mackintosh & Co tinue all next week. The booths are be-1 
this afternoon is as follows 

“Jack Coombes. the brilliant

1

'ing attractively decorated. The committees I 
Athletic | are:—
-L—j i Shooting gallery—Fred Brookins; bowl-

Edwavd
; Carlin; plate game, Murray Cowan ; ping- 

~ .............. bean board, A.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETA
Wm. Van Horne's coachman, has bought 
the Thebaud farm, for .$3,000, it is said. 
The McDowell farm, which is alongside 
the railway track, is reported to have been 
bought by George M. Bos worth of the C.

. P. K., for $2.5Uu. Mr. McDowell has 
j Thursday, Oct. 26, 1911. j bought Mrs. Vern Turner’s property

| Montague street. Mrs. Turner will remove j 
j to Vancouver, where her eldest' son now ! 
. resides.
* Malcolm McFarlane, painter, has bought j 

o j the John Shaw house at the upper end of 
55 j Water street. Mr, ‘Shaw is building 

i other house for himself alongside.

was ;?o

5.77% Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C- Martin tosh & Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner). ;

in two other doctors. A

catcher for the Athletics several 
ago.'’ Coonbes will be in bed a week.. i xxpiuu uuuvu—-iticHuaines cv. a. cnrjsuc.

/ i'F. B. Flewelling, W. F. Roberts, H. Case, 
J. Letteney, and S. Webb.

Doll booth—Mesdames »S. Williams, H. 
i E. McKean, R. A. Corbett, and F. Priest.
; Handkerchief booth—Mesdames F. Mi II- 
I er, W. Miller, A. K. Olmstead, and If.

on
■

HE HEWS£On The Investment ir 5
$ = 2.j an- lhanksgiving Day photos, the ever-popu-1 Prime.

1er holiday present. Drop in and have | Candy booth—Mesdames Tl. A. Cameron, 
Mr. Kllingwood. who has succeeded Mr. a sitting; reduced prices at Chino's. A. McKinnon, S, Perry, G. Dykeman, and

Painter as C. P. R. architect, was in St. 9101-10—30. | Miss Alice Burk.
Andrews on Tuesday arranging for the ! ' - . - lee cream booth—Mesdames J. W. Mc-
construetion of the kitchen wing on the f Miss Nettie Retallick. of 262 Charlotte1 Alary. II. Estabrooks, R. Estabrooks, and 
Algonquin hotel. He was accompanied by street. West, wishes it understood that she,,11’1'8 Ella McAlary.
Robert A. Clark, C. P. R, building super- was not the receiver of the money from i Miscellaneous booth—Mesdames J. A.
entendent. the City Comet Band fair. j Gallop, T. F.- Granville, W. W. Todd, C.

Gallop and H. Whitney.
; Soap booth—Misses Bessie Burk, Mildred 

William Ferguson, John Campbell, and1 Estabrooks, Bessie Berry, and Hattie 
George Wilson were each fined $8 or two Gallop, 
months in jail on the charge of drunken- Soda fount—S. J. Holder.

Montreal, (Jet 26—(Canadian Press)—To- ness, in the police court this morning, and ^o ap booth—H. W. "Wilson,
morrow will be nomination day for the Walter and Louis Murphy $8 or thirty days Tea room, Mesdames T. A. Black. J.
bye-elections necessitated by the cabinet in jail on like charges. ! Williams, S. Hamm, F. Gallop, Z, O. Wil-
appointments. Yesterday it was stated by v- ! son, C. Wheaton, F. Brookins, T. Burtt.

.... Eiberal leaders in Montreal that there will MONTREAL TRAIN LATE | Thanksgiving supper tables—Mesdames
■ ™ I be no opposition offered to any of the new- The Montreal train was delayed one J- Burk, A. Todd. Miss Patriquen, Mrs.

11}' appointed ministers in this province. hour and a half this morning in reaching Flowers. Mrs. A. McKinnon, Mrs. C.
'* There has been some agitation along the city and it was a few minutes be- Gallop, Mrs. W. Downie, Mrs. S. A. Let-

tbese lines of late, especially with regard fore 1.30 before it pulled in to the de- tene>". Mrs. J. Williams, Mrs. R. Esta
te Hon. Mr. Monk in Jacc.ues Cartier, and pot. An accident,on the western divis- brooks, Mrs. McKane. Mrs. S. Williams,
Hon. Bruno Nantel in Terrebonne, but a ion—a train going off the track—was Mrs F. Brookins, Mrs. T. B. Flewelling,
caucus of the party leaders was held yes- said to be responsible for the delay. I Mrs. R. A. Christie. Mrs. F. Miller. Mrs. i 
terday afternoon and it was decided that —— | W. F. Roberts, Mrs H Prime, Mrs. H. K.
nothing was to be gained by further op- Just the thing that people have been ! Olmstead, Mrs. H. Case. Mrs C. Black and 
position just now. looking for is ferns and palms to beautifyMrs. H. Whitney and Mieses Burk, Briggs

your home for the winter. We will have and McAlary.
the greatest sale of ferns and palms wej The ladies’ auxiliary are aiding material- 
have ever offered in St. John tomorrow, i ]y in their preparations for the fair. Mrs. 
Monday and Tuesday; prices that will T. A. Black will have charge of the sup-1 
reach everybody. Do not miss this sale, Per tables, while John Robertson will have 
at W. & R. Pederson’s, 49 Charlotte street, charge in the kitchen. The work of decor- 

15ll—tf. a ting has been supervised ,b_v g, JYjjliims.
Every indication points to the fair being 
tbe mdst successful yet held.

*5 o
Amalgamated Copper .. 53%
Am Beet Siigar 
Am Cotton Oil 
Am Jvoco.
Am Smelt & Ref..............................05% 65% 05%

r Am Tele & Tele
An Copper.,» ......................34%
Atchison.. .................
Baltimore &* Ohio ....
B R T 
C P R
Ches & OhiqV. .. ... .. 72%
Chic & St Paul 
Chic &, North West.. .144%
Col. Fuel & Icon............... 27%
Chino.. .. ‘‘.....................20%

I Con'Gas.. SSI.: .. .., .138
i Erie...............—;
| Erie 1st Pfd.
Great Nort 6" t Ore..
111. Central.. *•
Int Met..
Louis & Nash
Lehigh Valjey................... 165%
Nevada Con.,.................. 16
Miss Kan & Texas.......... 31% 31% 31%
Miss Pacific....................
National Lead...............
N Y Ont &, West..
North Pacific...............
North & West..............
Pennsylvania................
Pacific Tele & Tele.. . 43
Ry Steel Sp....................... , 27% g7%
Reading........................... '..Ï40^' I4U%: i'40%
Rep Iron Si Steel...........20% 20% 19%
Rock Island.....................   25% 25% 25%
So Pacific................ .. ..If» 109% -109;,,
-son".. .. ..i3$»r )34% 134%
Son Railway.. .,............. 29% 29% 29%
Utah Copper.. ,. .. . 44% 45 45
Union Pacific..............! .162% 162% 162
TJ S Rubber.
U S Steel.. .
XI S Steel pfd
Virginia Chemical............47% 48%
Western Union....................78% 72%

New York Cotton Range.

.. .. 932 921
... 920 904

. ... 930 918

.. ..942 934

.... 943 942

54% 53%
•58% 58%Dominion Trust 

Company
... 58%

4544% 45
33%33%

A136 134%134%
34%

106%
34%

f flour rthatifas 
given satisfaction 

for over BO years

106% 106%
97 87 POLICE COURT.THE BYE-ELECTIONS74%74% 74%■A 231% 231%231%

72%72%
108 -107%
144% 144% 
28% 25%

108
I

Just2120%
138 138

31% 31%
50% 50%

.. 42 42
, . 139% '139 139 Canadian Cereal & Milling 

Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.J.M. Robinson &Sons 14% 14%
.147 147%

165%
147%
164% 31Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, jSt. John. N. B.
Montreal," Mono ton.

16% 16

40% 
.. 46% 
.. 39

40% 40%
46% 46%
38% 38%

PERSONALS117 116%
107y4
122%

110%
107

Miss Ada Day, of Hartford, Conn., is 
spending a few days with Mrs. Geo. W. 
Nobles, St. James street.

L. H. Bliss, of St1.1 ■Marÿ,’r,cànteV to the 
city this morning.

J. N. W. Winslow was a passenger to 
the city today from Woodstock.

Hon. J. D. Hpgen minister of marine 
and fisheries returned to the city today 
from Ottawa.

The condition of Mrs. L. A. McAlpii*) 
was not improved today.

R. H. Cushing, of Lancaster, was slightly 
improved today.

Woodstock Press:—Rev. and Mrs. J. C. 
Berrie of Marysville are visiting their son 
Charlton and Mrs. Berrie. Rev. F. J. Mc- 
Murray, who spent a few days in St. 
Jphn last week, returned home on Satur-' 
day. Hon. J. K. Flemming will be tend
ered a complimentary banquet by tbe Con
servatives of Carleton County in Wood- 
stock on Friday, November, 5, in honor of 
his being called to the premiership of New 
Brunswick.

“ Good Value in Flannelette Underwear ”
Women’s Striped Flannelette Drawers...................................
Wprnen’s Pink and Blue Embroidered Flannelette Drawers 
Women's Flannelette Under Skirts.
Women's Striped Flannelette Gowns.............. .. ..........................
Women's Flannelette Gowns, White. Pink and Blue......
Women’s Flannelette Gowns. White, Pink and Blue..............

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

122%
«% 43

................ 25c palt
............... 50c paii

35c and 50c each 
.. :60c each 
... 75c each 

. . .$1.00 each

•V»

GOLF AT ST, ANDREWS CONVERSATION 
When you' hear a feller tellin’ what he's 

goin’ to do some day 
And disclose what he has done in a brag- 

gin’ sort of way,
Just make up your mind to one thing, it 

is always true. 1 vow,
You can bet your bottom dollar he ain’t 

doin’ much right now.

1 frfaü.
(>St. Andrew's beacon 1 

Saturday was a great golf day on the 
links at St. Andrews. The cqp offered by 
F. P. McColl was being competed for and 
players had come from St. John, St. Step
hen, Calais and elsewhere to endeavor to 
capture it. Chas. M. Wallace, of Provi
dence, R. I., was the winner at last, his 
net score being 88.

The net scores of the several players 
were as follows

42V1* 42% 42
59% 59% 50

109% 109% 108

When you hear a feller braggin’ on his 
honesty and sicli.

When he says if he’d been crooked he 
n -%r ur ii XI 1 T» t oo would certainly be rich,
#Y a^ace* P*o' ^ence, R. I.............when he blows about the chances he has
G. J. Clarke, St. Stephens...................... 92
F. H. Grimmer, St. Andrews................ 94
Dr. Gray....................................
Dr. O’Neill, St. Andrews..
Wm. Hope, Montreal............
D. M. Bruce. St. Stephen..
R. B. Van Horne, Montreal 
Dr. Holland, Calais....................
E. W. Ward, St. Stephen..................99
I. A. Yoimg, St. Stephen ................
E. A. Smith, St. John........................
F. P. McColl, St. Andrews.............
John Black, St. Stephen....................
J. W. Graham, Milltown...............
Dr. Sullivan, St. Stephen....................
v wGv”°ng’ S' Sepue“........................ I1?!-! When he thinks it is lus dutv to correct
*" W" trase'" St" Stgphen......................112 the president-

Mrs. McColl served tea after the game. You kin listen quite respectful, but make

December..
January.............
March...............
May had to beat his pards,

Just make out that you believe him, but 
don't fail to cut the cards.

July..
94Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 

Wheat - 
December.
May..
July.. ..

Corn—
December

95
St. Andrew’s Beacon :—Rev. H. F. Rig

by has resigned the rectqrship of Campo- 
bello and will remove ip a tetv days vO 
.California, where he has obtained a new 
charge. His sister. Miss Lena Rigby, will 

him thither. Mr. and Mrs.

. 97 When you hear a feller spoutin' on the 
way he runs his house.

^ When he says it is dead easy for to regu-

101 100% 
,105% 105% 

98% 98%

100%
105%

98
98

98%
late his spouse,

When he tells you that he’s boss you kin 
, make up your mind for cert,

, " It’s his wife that

63^. 64 63%
65% 65%

accompany
E. A. Smith, of St. John, were in town 
on Saturday.

47% Rev. Martin Maloney, C. ,SS. R., of St. 
49% Pelfcris church, returned this morning 
46% the Boston train.

Charles McDonald, manager of the St. 
15.75 John Iron Works, returned to the city this 
15.77 morning.

101
May 65%

wears the trousers, and i 
it’s him that wears the skirt.

Oats— 102
December . 47% 47%

. 49% 49%

. 46% 46%

105 i
May on 109 When you hear a feller tellin’ bow to run 

the government.
July 111

Pork—
January 
May..

15.75 15.70 
15.77 15.77

up your mind off-hand.
That he hasn’t got the gumption for to 

run a peanut stand.

There was also a supper at the club house 
at 9 o'clock, at which the day o battles 
were fought over again. It was midnight 
before tlie merry golfers hied homeward.

GENEROUS.
. ‘•Giddings willingly gives his wife full 
credit for what he is.”

“What is he. ”
“Bankrupt.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram.) ' —Brooklyn Eagle.Bid. Asked. 
231% 

74 ;
PR 231% FOOTBALL

The Moncton football team will be here 
Saturday to meet the Y. M. C. A. Har
riers. The Normal School team will meet
the local High School team before the -----
senior game.

Detroit United.. 
Mexican Elec.. 
Porto Rico............

■■ ~ " * "***" *■ 1 " J. R. McFarlane. jin., of Queen street. |
If a man has not any sense some woman j returned to the city today on the Bostson 1 

is sure to think he is sentimental. , express.

l72%
85- 35% I70 i

Ottawa Power . 14444
Power......................174%

Riehileau & Ont......................123%
Rio................................................. 114%

. ..116 
. .133

145
175 t123%

Men’s Dress 
Boots

115 Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
Dentist

Shawinigau.. .. 
Soo Rails., .. 
Montreal el reel . 
Toronto Rails 
Twin City.............

116% 1
Your Fall Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St., IdealGet135

225 |.. .222% 

. ..134% 

.. . 106%
Winnipeg Elec.........................249%

3.96

135
107

57 Charlotte St., Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, N. B.

King Dental Parlors

250 Easy Payments.Stove-Linings That Last Cement. 3.30 
68 j
58%

Dom fanners.. .. 
Dom Iron Corp.. . 
Montreal Cotton.. . 
Penman's....................

.. .. 58% 

.. ..140 
.. .. 58%

#Phone 90/ 2/1150 MARRIAGESRanges needing not more than 25 pounds 
of fire clay $1.00.
CRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES Scotia

58%
Ogilvie *s 130 133

! BALDKRSON-TVFTS -In tins city, at 
i Queen Squaie Methodist vhurvli4 Oct. 25, 
j by Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz, Miss Doris Fran
ces, daughter of Mrs. Francis Tufts, to 
Dr. John N. Balderson, of Brooklyn (X.

... 94%
“Don’t let the fire burn through to oven.”1 Steel Co. of Canada............. 30%
Make

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS95 At Bargam Price Finder please leave at 136 Sheffield street.
9118-10—28.

31
appointment by telephone or by Dom Textile................
’Phones 1835-21 or 1601. ! Illinois pfd...................

71%
89%

72 'Tex’) late for classification90 'yVA NT ED—Nurse girl, from 15 to 18 
years of age. light work. Apply Mrs, 

Manning Doherty, 123 King street vast.
1535— tf.

Ogilvie’s pfd........................
Dom Textile pfd...............
Lake of the Woods pfd

125 l 
102% Patent Leather Button 

Patent Leather Low Sh<
Calf and Vici Kid Leathers,^ 
thing for evening wear

■^kace Boots 
Liait VaÉW

TXT'ANTKD—A dining-room girl. Apply 
1 ’ Los to n Restaurant. 1534—tf.

Y.l101%Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

12.1

DEATHS \X X\ X T r, I >— Young man stenographer. 
’ some' outside work, state age, salary 

i expected, etc., etc. Box "II."
9109-10-311.

])RESSMAKER WANTS WORK by 
the day. 579 Main street. Telephone 

1081-41. 9117-11—i
SAYS MEN AND RELIGION

MOVEMENT SWEEPS LANDLATE SHIPPING r McGlLLlVRA Y—At her home at Sand 
| Point Road, on Oct, 2o, Ellen, wife of John j 
j McGillivray, in her fifty-second year. Re- 
. sides lier husband she leaves five sons, one 
I daughter, a brother and one sister to ^ 

mo uni their sad loss.
Funeral Friday morning at 8 o’clock 

from her ’ate residence, Sandy Point Road.

QUIGLEY— Suddenly, a’t Amherst on 
the 20th inst., George R. Quigley, former
ly of Coldbrook, in the 61st year of his

i as°- - • ,
' Funeral on Friday at 3 o'clock, from C. IkAlXNTED—Tlivev young women ufth 

Cobham’s, 6 Brittain street. some experience to work in pickle
factory labelling and doing light work.

CORNFIELD—On the 25th " mst.,- M ni. Apple H . A. Fn invest her Ltd.. 77
Mmray, infant son of Mi . and Mrs.W. G. Sim t he street.
Cornfield.

JpOl ND--On Charlotte street, small suit 
of money. Owner can have same bj 

applying at Grey & Ritchie's book ut ore. 
and paying for this ad.

’’ANTED — Capable gill for general 
housework. Apply with references, 

>. W. A. Christie, 55 M atci loo street.
10—31.

PORT Of ST. JOHN If you do not want them just now yqjj 
soon as the season starts.

Men's $5.00 Patent Leather Boots at

j m as,
!New \ ork, Oct. 23—“We are succeeding 

Arrived Toduv. in getting Christianity out of cold storage: j
Schr Lavouia, 266, Atkinson, New York, the men and religion forward movement | 

J W W illard Smith. is sweeping the country. Results so far
Schr John G Walter. 209. M alter. River |have been llighlv salisfactoi-v.’’

Hehert for New York, in for harbor and j lhe giet <lf ., statement made lu.B .. 
cld, C M Kernson. ; i by Henry Hood, publicity secretary of

Coastivise . tmrs Rimy L 49, Laker, ■: movement recently launched in Mimic-1 
xrgaretville; (-Oi.noi a Bros. 49. Warnoek,, apolis wllicll lviU l)e <arl it..| tlirough
mice Harbor and eld; M estport 111 <9, sevcmy-ai.x cities in Canada and the United 
iggins, Westport and eld; gasoline boat. Slatw u.tweeù now and next Mav.
'"da, '■ Ue.n.mn. -old - Cove: sd.is! Acv-ording to Mr. Rood, who lias just'
olhe G t.askiN, U Mitchell, tislnng; relumed from the west, there aie inter- 
lar» A Benner, Melanson. M. Andrews | est(al in lhc ,„OV(,me„t as nearly „

,nd cld.

9116-10-27.

.65 a Wanted General Girls 
And CooKs

FOR BEST PLACES
Woman’s Exchange,

Tea a Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St.,

One Record Oak Stove.'poll SALE
nearly new; one light road wagon, one 

light sleigh, all very cheap.
Duke street.

I
Applv 158 

9113-10- 28.A large assortment of Men’s $4.0X7 Patent leather 
Boots. Now $2.75 a pair

Our advertising is always as reliable as 
be exactly correct can make it, just test this

’desire toI

9111-10—31.
HELD THE TRAIN.

The Montreal train from St. John 
forty-live minutes late in getting away last 
evening, the time being taken up with put 
ting aboard a large consignment of tinner, 
baddies which came across the bay iron 
Nova Scotia. The Times 
that the boat was on time to permit! fo< 
close connections being made, and the de
lay wa* tv get the fish westw^iA.

can
| lie estimated between five and six million 

men and boys.
!YI7ANTE1) Girl tv work in kitchen. Ap- 

’ ’ plv General Public Hospital.Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmrs X’alindu. . GO. G e.-Her,

Bridgetown : sc hits M & E Haine, 30, Hains
Freeport; Lizzie McGee. 13, Erertvh, Back Ls being discussed
Bay: Freeman Colgate. 25, Hick>$v YiSr help you solve the pIibyTri ly scllj#T you 
mouth; Margaret. 49, SiimnonrTsf^St. j shoes and boots at aVmisiJrablJPavEng. 
George : Ella & Jennie, 25, lnga'lh, Grand • C. B. Pidgeon, corner Mai ajjg Brixlgc

Steel’s Closing Out Sale
205 UNION ST.

I GUARD YOUR EYESIGHT 1337—tf.
How to cut down t hi 

cry)
cost of liy TJ E who has lost h > 

sight best knows its 
value. Hundreds suffer 

• the loss of sight. Timely 
attention might have pre
vented it. D. BUY AN EH, Optician, 38

dSk J VV^lX N'l’ED—( firl for general housework : 
references required. Mrs. Fowler. 103 

Wright street.
w<•e. Fan

1536- tf. was informe:.

' I OST—Lïirit night, strayed away or st©!- 
° J en on Sand Point Road, Grey Marc.il«uLvr, titveetti.

20°/o Discount Sale
Is going on in full swing. Those interested in their homes 
should take advantage of the liberal discount of 20 per 
cent, from regular prices on all Furniture and Carpets.

Beautiful Parlor Suits Five 
Pieces.

Handsome Hall Racks. 
Brass Beds, Fancy Odd 

Chairs, Sideboards, Buf
fets, Extension Tables, 
Etc.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
Carpet Squares in all Sizes 

and Qualities.
English Tapestry Carpets 

in pretty shades to select 
from.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
!9 Waterloo Street
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Bonds The Safest
i_ _ i.vtti—- yic," iTerm of Investment

Investors are realizing that 
bonds constitute the safest form 
of investment.

Among the ïndnatnal Bonds 
which we own and are offering are 
the following:

Stanfield's 6 per cent. Bonds, due 
-—January 1, 1931. Price;—102 1-2 

and interest, to yield 5.80 per 
cent.

Bran dra m-Henderson 6 per cent. 
Bonds, due October 1, 1936. Price 

par and interest, to yield 6 per 
cent.

Coupons and dividend checks of 
securities sold by us will be cash
ed at par at our offices.

Our September investment offer
ing list mailed free on request.

J. C. Mackintosh © Co.
Established 1873 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.
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PULLEY AND TACKLE BLOCKSÜTÇe iSvcniivi Stines and Star SPECIAL
GAITER

VALUES

i

t
Snath
Blocks

iSteel Blocks 
Single, Double,Tripla

Hyper Acme 
Pulley Block

Weston’s Improved 
Pulley Blocks

Wood Blocks 
Single, Double,TripleNST. JOHN, X. B., OCTOBER 26, 1911.

l
excepted) by the StEJohnn#taefp?intin" and Publishing:X^Ltd^arompany incOTporated under the

| Specif™Representatives—Frank ^rttaurf^wick BuMin^NeTyorh; Tribune Bond

ing, Chica;

4
Imperial Perfect Fitting 

Gaiters, made up for our re
tail trade, from extra quality 
cloths.

7 Button Gaiters
50c per pair.

9 Button Gaiters
50c, 65c, 75c, 85c, 90c 

and $1 per pair.

12 Button Gaiters
65c. 90c, $1 per pair.

Jersey Leggings
$1.50 per pair,

All Colored Gaiters marked 
at 50c per pair to clear.

I

tending to v^MtEi^and ma^have^thcir are^uthorized to canvass and collect for The Even
ing Times: Wm. Somerville, W. D. Gough, Mrs. K

\

S. McKoy. theunions is strongly objected to by the men. 
The Commission said:

“We think that with their great respon
sibilities the companies cannot and should 
not' be expected to permit any intervention 
between them and their men on the sub
jects of discipline and management.”

It was conceded that the men should be 
represented by an advocate of their own 
before a conciliation board, and he might 
be a union official, but this does not satis
fy the men. At meetings held in various 
parts of the country they have denounced 
the report, and a London cable yesterday 
stated that at meetings of the four unions 
next Monday resolutions declining to ac
cept the report of the Royal Commission 
will be submitted. The situation is there
fore critical. The fact that parliament 
has reassembled is perhaps fortunate, for 
if the strike is renewed a condition may 
develop which would call for vigorous ac
tion.

A NATIONAL QUESTION
“Let us not develop Canada as a 

sided country. Let us see to it that On- 
does not become simply a manufac-

one-

PILOTS Of UB-RTY
(By James Russell Lowell.)

Flawless his heart and tempered to the 
core

Who, beckoned by the forward leaping

First left behind him the firm-footed shore,
And, urged by every nerve and sail and 

oar,
Steered for the unknown which gods to 

mortals gave;
High hearted surely he;

But bolder they who first off-cast
Their moorings from the habitable past 

And ventured chartless on the sea 
Of storm engendering liberty.

For all earth's width of waters is a span, 
And their convulsed existence mere re

pose.
Matched with the unstable heart of 

Shoreless in wants, mist girt in all it 
knows,

Open to every wind of sect or clan.
And sudden passionate in ebbs and 

flows.

tano
turing country, a country of towns and cit- 
ice, and that the provinces away down 
by the sea shall not be drained still drier 
of their best blood. It is a matter of great 
importance for the future of that country 
that there shall be an equal, equitable de
velopment all along the line 
build up not simply towns and cities, but

wealth,

r !

A I
/

PRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION I
If we can

T. McAVITY <83, SONS, Limited, 13 King Streetalso a rural population growing in
numbers, then we shall de- 

one-sided
increasing m
velop Canada not simply in a

shall develop it along the THE SCORCHERway, but we
lines, where town and city and coun- 

together, one reacting
true
try are growing up
upon the other. ,

Maritime province people will read wi 
interest and appreciation the above extract 
from an address by Mr. C. C. James, de
puty minister of agriculture for Ontario, 
before the Canadian Club at Ottawa. Mr. 
James takes a broad view of the whole

A Powerful Heater—man.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

—An All-Night Heater
The Scorcher is a quick, powerful heater—It’s easily controlled 

by the special arrangement of drafts and dampers—it’s easy on 
fuel too.

PPA London cable says that Lloyd George’s 
workmen’s insurance bill is the most rad- 

brought befpre the Brit-
IN LIGHTER VEIN

the weakness of thesituation, and sees Burns any kind of coal—hard or soft, slack or coke.ical measure ever 
ish house.The rural commum- 

The question is 
and must be so re- 
the cities and towns 

well as the rural dis-

national position 
ties must be built up. Three Sizes, $11.00, $12.00 and $14.00<$»<$>■$■«>

A

HalloweenC. P. R. officials anticipate a large win
ter port business. This is good news for 
the workingmen and the merchants of the 
city. The summer has been dull along the 
waterfront.

a national question,

Just the stove for a room—small or large, for a hall, for storecognized. It concerns 
of the country, as

Improve the latter, socially, men- 
financially, and it will

<s‘j -fc. or office.
Novelties for Halloween and 

Thanksgiving—Lanterns, Witches 
Cats, Turkeys, Fruits, Etc., 5c. 7e. 
10c., 15c., 20c. each 

Halloween and Thanksgiving 
Post Cards lc., 3c., 5c., 7c. each. 
Masks lc., 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. each.

tricts.
tally, morally and 
react upon the former.

Referring to the need of intensive agn- 
Mr. James pointed out that farm- 

had been brought to a far greater 
in Belgium and Ben-

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.<S> <S> ^ <$>
The Peterborough Review, Conservative, 

says that the Borden government should 
make some of the tariff reductions provided 
for in the reciprocity agreement. Thefe is 
little prospect of any such action. A re
duction in the duty on canned goods would 
be of great benefit at the present time, 
when the consumer is being squeezed be
cause of a shortage in the Canadian pack.

25 Germain StreetPhone 2520
culture, ,1W/ymg
height of perfection 
mark than in Canada, and showed how in 

thé yield of the For the Fall Wedding Arnold’s Department Storethe eastern provinces 
farms could be enormously increase . 
also referred to the need of purer grades 
of live stock, and pointed out that millions 

made out of poultry. He agreed, 
with other authorities who have 

that a

He

NOT FIGHT NOW 83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.4

m Our stock la thoroughly equipped with every article 
in Jewelry that one may wish to purchase, or the Bride 
delight to receive.

Silverwear and Cut Glass in all the essentials of 
well appointed household.

Diamonds of Real Merit at very moderate prices.

could be The Kingston Health Association of 
Kingston, Ont., has been incorporated. The 
mayor, the federal member and other lead
ing citizens are interested. Its object is to 
fight the white plague. The association is 
authorized to erect, equip and maintain 
hospitals, sanitariums and other buildings 
for the care of patients and to conduct a 
training school for nurses. It is incorpor
ated without share capital.

AS IN OLD DAYShowever,
lately been quoted in this paper, 

speech would not 
It needed the personal in- 

It needed be-

1. I'
convince \newspaper or a 

the farmer. OVERSIGHT.
Her Mother—When he kissed you why 

didn’t you call me? /
Daughter—Well, ma, I didn’t know you 

wanted to be kissed, too.

TIMELY LULABY.
Bye 0 Baby Bunting,
Daddy's gone a-hunting,
If he doesn’t shoot his guide 
We'll have deer-meat stewed and fried.

—Buffalo News.

struction of a clever man.
interest of the whole country, 
result would be worth while. 

“This,” said Mr. James, “is a big ques-
national

sides the 
but the

Bangor Writer Recalls Some Lively 
Battles Among the “Jacks” in 
Comparison With Present Times

< A

UYtion and if we can only make a 
question of it we ought to he able to com- 

the best brains in the coun- UTTERNVT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made
Bread

FERGUSON & PAGE,mand for ;t
try. And you cannot command the best 
brains of this country, for this work „ 
less the country is prepared to pay for it.

SUNOS CONSERVATIVES (Bangor Commercial).
A party of a dozen lumbermen, all 

bound for a winter in the woods, left the 
Union station the Other morning on the 
early Bangor & Aroostook train 
man's outfit was done up in a grain sack, 
ingeniously arranged with straps so that 
it could be slung over the shoulders and 
easily carried as a pack. Perhaps there 
were three or four bpttles of liquor in 
the party and by the time the train had 
reached Northern Maine Junction they 
had been passed around several times.

Coming down the aisle of the smoker, 
the conductor glanced sharply at the men 
but said nothing as he collected their 
tickets. By the time the tmin had reach
ed Lagrance the entire crowd was unmis
takably tipsy but peaceable. As the morn
ing wore on the tipsiness changed to drow
siness and that, in turn, gave way to 
sleep. Just before the station at which 
they were to get off was reached, a train 

shook each lumber jack by the should
ers and when the cars slowed down at the 
platform they jumped off, bag and bag
gage, with scarcely a word.

“Not much like the old days, this isn’t” 
observed a gray-haired travelling man in 
the rear seat of the smoker as he filled 
his pipe after the train had started again. 
“They are different, somehow, these chaps 
who go into the woods nowadays from 
what~4hey used to be. Fifteen or 20 years 

the chance* would have been ten to 
the conductor having gotten

Diamond Importers arid Jewelers. 41 King Street.lin-

VARIETY THERE.
“\Ve had three kinds of potatoes at 

boarding house for breakfast, said Mr. 
Hash to a friend.

“That’s good, what were they?”
“Dpne, undone and burned.”

'a shocking figure.
Tallman—“Does Dr. Razzo give electric 

treatments.”
Shorter—“No; but his fee has the same 

effect, as a powerful current.”

Friends of the victorious councillors m 
WORKMEN’S INSURANCE Simonds held a supper and smoker at Char-

Asquith told the House of j les Mayall's in Loch Lomond, last even- 
yesterday that 'eighteen'of the ing. About twenty guests from the city 

would be givqn up to drove out.. Speeches were made by Coun- 
cillors-elect Thomas B. Carson, 
Stephenson, Henry Shillington, and by 
Hon. Robert Maxwell, Miles E. Agar, J. 
B. M. Baxter, and others. Letters of re
gret at not being able to attend were re
ceived from Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. J. 
K. Flemming, and John E. Wilson, M.P.

The following wère elected to the com
ing local government convention, either 
to nominate a candidate for the approach
ing bye-election or, in the event of a gen
eral election, to nominate two candidates.

Simonds No. 1—John McDonald, Jr., 
chairman; Henry Shillington, secretary.

Delegates—John McDonald, Jr.. W. B. 
Tennant, Edward Boyle, Frank Josselyn 
and William Knox.

Substitutes—Oliver Gilison, E. J. Young, 
J. Barrett, Edward Shillington, E. Gra
ham and Fred Foley.

Simonds No. 2 — Thomas B. Carson, 
chairman; Robert J. Wood, secretary.

Delegates—Thomas B. Carson, Andrew 
R. Moore and William Cunningham.

Substitutes—John R. Wallace, Thomas 
Moir and William Sharp.

Simonds No. 3—William J. Jones, chair
man; William J. Johnston, secretary.

Delegates—James W. Willis, Albert Ste^ 
phenson, and W. J. Johnston.

Substitutes—Joseph Jones, George John
ston and Ernest Graham.

Each

ing, broke into a frenzy. ith a volley 
of profanity he commenced raining a 
shower of kicks with his heavy boots into 
the body of the man on the floor. Two 
surveyors who had just came down the 
lake happened into the boarding house 
office at this juncture or the sleeper would 
undoubtedly have been killed. As it was, 
three of his ribs were broken and it was 
several months before he was able to re
sume work again.

There was a famous battle in York 
street in Bangor one Sunday afternoon 
back in the eighty’s. Perhaps twenty men 
participated in it. Although the fight 
started on the sidewalk in front of a hotel 
much patronized by woodsmen, the sway
ing, struggling mass soon worked its way 
in doors and the battle went on uninter
ruptedly for a quarter of an hour before 
the police got wind of the affair and ar
rived on the scene. But even when they 
came it took some time and much hard 
work to restore order. Although no one 
was seriously hurt, hardly a man who 
was in the fight could get out of bed the 
next day.

The fights between Maine lumbermen 
differ greatly, from many other encount
ers. It is seldom that a woodsman will 
use a weapon and, as a consequence, fat
alities were comparatively infrequent. But. 
fight with their fists and with their feet, 
they will! Anything goes and if a man 
falls, he does so at his peril. There is 
little thought of fair play, and but seldom 
is mercy shown a vanquished adversary.

But the old time pitched battles seem 
now to be things of the past. No one, 
not even the woodsmen themselves, seems 
to regret it.

Premier
Commons
forty days sitting . .. , .
consideration of Lloyd George’s workmens 

bill. Mr. Balfour protested that 
to this

Pied .«

BEEF, IBOOK I
insurance
too much time was being given 
one measure. The bill is a remarkable 

Explaining its provisions, the Toron-one
to Globe says:—

“Every industrial worker in Great 
Britain earning less than $15 weekly will.

USEFUL.
Friend—“In one respect that new show 

of yours is worth double the price of ad
mission.”

Manager—“What is that?”
Friend—“It makes one doubly appreci- 

other show he ever sees after-

The Best Fall and Winter Tonic

50 cents a bottle.
p.

under the provisions of the bill, he given 
for contributions ranging from 

week—free medical
Sold only by—in return ate any 

ward.”—Chicago News.four to eight cents a
throughout life, including medi- 

siek benefit allowances of ten shil- 
and seven and

man E. Clintin Browntreatment

MOONING « OVER IHE WIRESlings per week for men DRUGGIST

Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
sixpence for women during the first thir- 

of illness, and five shillings 
and women during the

Premier Flemming, in Ottawa yesterday 
said the provincial premiers would meet 

in conference on the matter of the 
maritime provinces’ representation in the 
House of Commons.

At a meeting of the labor organizations 
in Moncton last night, an independent 
labor party was organized. Officers were 
elected, and an organization committee ap
pointed.

In the circuit court in Dorchester yes
terday the jury returned a verdict of ac
quittal in the case of Harry Horseman, 
changed vith seduction.

Dr. J. W. Daniel. ex-M.P.. for St. John

teen weeks
weekly for 
second thirteen weeks; a disablement bene- 

five shillings weekly; the right to 
a public. fit of

treatment for consumption in 
sanitarium; grants for working women to 

maternity charges, and unemploy- 
At the end of all there 

after the working age is past

Kidney Potatoes
American Quinces

ago
one against 
that crowd off of the train without a fight, 
But now one seldom sees trouble. I don’t 
know whether fighting went out with the 

of the steam log hauler or how

relieve
ment benefits 
is a pension l 
of five shillings a week. ’ 

The Globe expresses

New Cidercoming in 
to account for it; but it’s different!”

There have been some bloody battles 
between lumber jacks on eastern Maine 
railroad trains before now, in which en
tire train crews tVere often called upon 
to separate the enraged combatants. A 
party of twenty bound for Sloosehead lake 
a number of years ago got into a rough 
and tumble fight after the old Bangor 
& Piscataquis train pulled out of Blan
chard one morning and when the cars 
pulled into the Greenville station eight 
of them were taken out unconscious. One 

a six-foot Prince Edward Islander, 
They

Chestnuts
----- AT--------

the view that if 
the ob-Mr. Lloyd George can overcome

of the friendly societies and the 
and pilot the bill 

he will take rank

county, has been given a temporary ap
pointment as postmaster of Chilliwack, B. 
c., in order to open this constituency for 
Hon. J. D. Hazen. Minister of Marine & 

(New York Times) Fisheries. He will hold the position till
Chinese politicians, when they copie to a senate vacancy is found, 

this country, do not lose the fertile and While excavating at Bayside near Sack- 
picturesque" imagination that pervades ville Tuesday, workmen discovered an In- 
tlieir national literature. When C. S. cllan grave with flint spear heads, arrow 
Gunn, of the Young China Association, heads, copper heads a copper tomahawk 
says “that 400,000,000 of the 426.000,'300 a'id other articles. The body had appar- 
people in China are in sympathy with the ently been enclosed ill birch as petrifiei 
movement,’ ’of which the elusive Sun Yu hark was found near the bones 
Sen is the reputed leader, lie puts a fine; Vancouver, B. C., Oct. -o—A Dawson 
touch of statistical impartiality upon his despatch states that Dr. Thompson, Con
figures by saving that “advices received servative, was elected in the i ukon by 
show” them to be “probably correct.” . about_ 400 majority over 1'. I. C ongdon, 

The most trustworthy estimate of the Hie Liberal candidate and fojmer member, 
population of the Chinese empire was made Newark, N. J., Oct. 25 The Essex 
by one American Minister , about five 
years ago, after careful study of all the 
data, official or other, that were available.
It fixed the approximate total at 270,000,- 
000. This estimate agreed substantially 
with that made about fifteen years since by 
French scientists connected with the gov
ernment of Tonquin in the South. Chinese 
official estimates have been in the neigh
borhood of 400,000,000. an increase of some 
50 per cent, over any figures for which 
trustworthy support has been found by 

j foreign investigators 
population does not, however, affect the 
merits of the insurrectionary or reform 
movement. If that commands the active 
sympathy of even one-half the people of 
( hina. the Manehu dynasty will be over
thrown, though what may happen after
ward it would be .rash to try to predict.

POPULATION OF CHINA las. Collins,jections
medical profession 
through parliament

great benefactors of the common 
people. IVe quote further.

“The position of the British worker un- 
revolutionized. He

NEW COMPANIES.
The following are seeking incorporation 

the Canadian Specialty Co:—Wilfred 
A. Taylor, Harry C. Eagles, J. White- 
field Kierstead, J. MacMillan Trueman, and 
Mrs. Margaret Taylor.

The following are applicants for incor
poration as tlie Fredericton Nutlock Com
pany:—Philip A. Logan, of St. John; T. 
A. Brewer, of Gibson ; Joseph Thorburn, 
of Stanley, and Aldermen P. A. Guthrie 
and A. D. Thomas of Fredericton.

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera Houseamong

Malaga Grapes
the Quality this year is Extra 
Good and the price 
is reasonable - . 15C pOlUlu

Special Choice Salt Fat Pork ^ 
for Beans, only 12c pound 

Delaware Potatoes

as
COAL and WOODder these conditions is 

is no longer to be ‘used’ while he 
and afterward cast aside like an old shoe.

that he must be cared for 
human being from the day of his

can work
had one car entirely bitten off 
were hardy men, physically, who went 
into the Maine woods in those days and, 
after a night’s sleep at Greenville, the en
tire party started up the lake for their 
camps the next morning, seemingly none 
the worse for what had happened.

Greenville has been the scene of many 
a tight between .woodsmen. And too ot- 

county grand jury returned an indictment ten revolting brutality has been practic- 
tliis afternoon charging Allison McFarland Cl| One morning some eight years ago, 
with the murder of his wife Evelyn, who rju, c]er]- Gf a Greenville lumberman’s 
died of cyanide of potassium poisoning at 
lier home here on the night of Oct. 17.

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. JohnThe state says

birth till the day of his death. The cost 
levied on the national trea- 

the employing classes, and on the

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

of that care is 
sury, on
worker himself. It is a great humanitar
ian work to which Mr. Lloyd George has 
set his hand, the greatest undertaken by 
a responsible Hritish statesman since the 
abolition of slavery throughout the Em-

Gilt on china will not last long if soda 
be used in the washing of it ; therefore use 
soapy water for washing teacups, 
patterned with gilt, and keep sod, 
fully away from them.

Only 20c peck 
61-63 Peters 

Street
Our Coal is Automatically Screened at 

it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 
Buy From.

etc.,
ua care-
1523—11.boarding house came down stairs to find 

of his guests asleep on the office floor 
where he lay all night in a drunken stu- R, P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smythe St. • 226 Union St*

um
pire.”

MORNING LOCALS por.
“Get up, you!” called the clerk, pok- 

Edward Star was before Magistrate ing «Te prostrate body with the toe of lus
Ritchie in the police court yesterday af- ! 1 here was no I , ’ , , , ..
. , i i , . • l • 1 h. bucket ot cold water was ciaeneu m theternoon on the charge ot deserting a ship ^ * hoarding house
on its arrival at Grindstone Island from , s , . ,,Rio Janiero. The sailor expressed his ckrk- suddenly and quite without warn-
willingness to go back to the steamer and 
arrangements were made to this effect. ! A DoliciOUS 

At a meeting of the Canadian Club exe- ! 
cutive held yesterday it was decided to SGSlSOVling 
invite Sir Andrew Fraser to speak before 
the club when he comes here in connection 
with the missionary movement 
possible speakers were discussed, and, in

AN ENGLISH PERIL

England is threatened with a renewal of 
labor troubles which might have an effect 

disastrous than war itself.
BROAD COVEipsIt is

feared that the railway strike , may be re
newed, and the experience of the country 
when the men were out before was such

Landing Ex Cars.The size of the

On Finding or Renting 
a Good Room GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

Foot of Germain tit. ‘Rhone LUSas to cause the people to regard a repeti-
Thetion of it with the gravest concern, 

warfare is one that not only causes univers
al hardship, and great suffering among the 

but it may be fraught with great HOLE Home is a magic word. If you have 
■one, the next best thing is to share the 
good home of some one else, 
city of good homes. Many have 
tra Room. Do you want one ? Our little 
Want Ads will find what you want. And 
if you who read this, have an extra 
Room to Rent—use a little Want Ad in 
this paper to tell the scores that want 
one. Choose the one you want to take 
into your home. All for a few penniesl 
And yet—to make dollars to help pay 
your rent.

Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

I Coal!iOther
This is aMORE LIKE HER BILL.

Neighbor—I s’poose your Bill’s ’itten’ 
the ’arp with the Mangels now?”

Long-Suffering X\ idow—Not ’im. itten 
the Mangels wiv the ’arp’s nearer ’is 
mark.”—Black and White.

a general way, lines were laid down for 
the resumption of the club’s full activi
ties.

John Yenètonlit?, a member of the Greek !

an expoor,
danger to life* and property. There were 

developments during the late dis-

IGENUINE WOR«ESTE*SHIl
i

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

some
tuibance which filled the people with con- SÂÜ t

S?colony, left last evening to return to his 
home in Greece, where he will spend j 
Christmas', lie may return to Si. John ' 
next year.

Mr. Crosby, formerly third officer of the j 
S. S. Prince Arthur, lias been appointed 
second officer of the Yarmouth of the 
same line.

In an attempt to crank an engine in his 
boat on the West Side yesterday, A. Car- i 

of 27 North street had his wrist j ( 
broken in two places.

As the result of the packing blowing out 
\ <>f one of the engines in the I. (

xmall

sternation.
For this reason the statement that the 

itaions are likely to reject the report of 
the Royal Commission, and enter upon a

Even with a 98 cent watch tlie leader of 
an orchestra may be able to keep good 
time. Imported A bsolufely ! ! INTERRUPTED REPOSE.

“So you don't care for chess?”
“Not. much. It's annoying to be waken

ed every time you drop into a nice nap 
merely to be told that it is your move.”— 
Washington Star.

prolonged struggle, is heard withmore
something approaching dismay and fear. 
To tie up the transportation lines would

Ik) not suffer 
afcthcr day with 
IImhing, JBloed- 
in|L or protrude 
ingwilt*. ftp

Read and AnswerforLadiesJ JPÏ ËêM

Are the acknowledge ' leading wn®y form 
. complaints. Recommended byehe Medici*
K. pow- The genuine bear the signatuB 

er house last night, the depot was in dark- Registered without which none aiBgei^ii^1 
ness when the Boston train arrived at , ghould be without them. Sold by aBChemists

MSXUL Pharm. CksmUt. #UU a A4U*a'AV

to
not only inflict great injury upon the in
dustries of the country, but would cut off 
tlie food supply to an alarming extent.

The Dart Ilf the report, in which the j D^C^ase^OlntmenjTOll*
Royal Commission upholds the right °f | sfmpfobSx fis «1
tlie companies to refuse to recognise the paper and enclose lie. stamp to pos

sen

ur

Today’s Want Ads In making cranberry jelly or jam, much 
less sugar will be required if the sugar 
is not added until the fruit has been well 
evoked.

tio
ovo y Idya

ed, >re?ntWthla 11.15.
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The Reason Our Prescrip
tion Has Increased 

So is:—
The Purity of Drug, The Person
al Supervision given to each pre

scription and the Low Price Con
sistent with the Quality.

Have us send for your next 
Prescription.

Reliable” Robb<«

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339.
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Z N ASTORS THE 
LARGEST OF 

THE TAXPAYERS

> I

Novelties in Dresses For 
Ladies and Children

r

Move Quickly i
3

62 Pairs of Men’s $6.00 High 
Class Laced and Button Boots, 
Handsome Models in Patent and 
Tan, That are Just Slightly Damag
ed. Nearly All Sizes. Take Your 
Choice.

Realty Holdings in New York De
clared to Be Worth

Here is a showing of carefully selected dresses representing the cleverest advanced thoughts of 
exclusive designers of ladies outer apparel. An inspection of these gowns will unfold a wealth of infor
mation about the present fashion tendencies in draping and trimming effects—an exhibit so truly repre
sentative of the season’s smartest styles that all will want to come and join in admiration of them.

DRESSES IN PANAMAS, SERGES, CASHMERES, VOILES, VELVETEENS; black, navy, greys, 
browns, greens, fawns, Copenhagen, etc. Capuchon and sailor collars, kimona sleeves, trimmings 
of Oriental embroideries, lace, satin and fringe. Prices range from $13.50 to $25.00.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES in Serges and Novelty Suitings, ages 4 to 14. Prices from $3.50 to $9.00.

CHARMING DRESSES FOR EVENING WEAR in pink, sky, mauve, grey, white, and black. Soft 
satin, draped Ninon, trimmed with fancy fringes and bugle garnitures. Prices from $13.75 to 
$46.00.

SPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES’ COSTUMES
Fashionable new suits in black and colored Serges and Tweeds, sizes 34 to 38. A few only to be 
cleared. All at one low price, each $20.00.

/1
J
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$GROWTH OF A FORTUNE itiiï
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»Founder Was John Jacob Astor, 
Who, to Amusement of His 
Friends, Developed Penchant 
for Buying Farm Lands x

$2.98 a Pair 

UNION STREET STORE

I rML

EVXew York Times.)
The New York Times has obtained an

authoritative statement of the realty hold
ings of the Astor estate in this city. It 
shows that the total assessed valuation of 
the property on Manhattan Island, owned 
by Col. John Jacob Astor, his cousin,
M illiarn Waldorf Astor of England, and 
the estate of William Astor, the father of 
the present John Jacob, in which various 
members of the family hold interests, is 
$107,959,300. The Astor estate therefore is 
New York’s largest taxpayer by a wide 
margin.

Of the enormous amount of realty scat
tered all over the city, William Waldorf 
Astor is the greatest holder, his 
sions being assessed at $50,290,090.
Jakeob Astor pays taxes, on $41.202,000, 
while the holdings of the William Astor l 
estate are assessed at $16,466,500. f

Despite the increased assessments in re
cent years, it is safe to say that the en
tire Astor holdings are not taxed on much 
more than 60 per cent, of what the hold
ings would bring at private or public sale, 
so that the marketable value of this $107,- 
000,000 worth of property would doubtless j 

, 11 reach $150,000,000.
I These figures and a complete list of the 

I ■ holdings of the immediate Astor family 
' . _ __ , __ * ï have never before been made public. Be-
1 A.B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN ST. JjYond a few well-known holdings, such as
^----------------------------------- >■ ■■■ ■- ' — !■■■——i i large hotels, some office buildings and the

private residences, the general public has 
| had little definite knowledge of the extent 
or taxable value of the Astor estate. The 
figured given below on each individual 
piece of property have been taken from 
the tax books of the city under the super
vision of Tax Commissioner Lawson S.
Purdy. Until the list of property 
shown to Mr. Purdy he admitted that he 
had never sen any fairly definite statement 
had never seen any fairty definite state
ment in which the large holdings of the 
Astors were brought together.

| The list now prepared shows nearly 700 
! parcels of real estate, much of it in the 
I choicest parts of the city. It is difficult 
to say at first glance which is the more 
surprising, the magnitude and value of the .___ -____________
holding» or the wide distribution of t he ! proved a regular mint for
properties, riven- section-ori-the ■ Barr had leased about f
represented and m nearly every section, A£"gPon the oM King's farm from;" 
a large part of the best properries bear ^ " he'fell in disrepute af-

TK V-fl’ urn name. 1 £ Hamilton he was glad
the Fifth avenue holdings are enormous- Asfer, who paid about

mant f ’tl° Tt, ,Broad™y P0*1.0"9- ' $60,000 for the lease, which ran until 1806.1 
many of the latter being jq the Times z. ’ , ,1. , • a ij,n*
square district, where values have jumped i°.r .®^ely year, upf ,°, _ .
miraculously within the last few years. ^nnl*y ?0t, °,Un ° the biennal lPase 
rpu , v „ : eu ut. i. few hundred dollars on. the original lease,Then there are blocks n the best apart- w] ^ increasing population, Mr.
ment house district on the west side, and . " V £ , j. , __„*
the east side tenement house area contains before he die , was g
whole rows of houses from which a steady thousands dol ars a >'eai- 

! income flows into the Astor coffers. From $20,000 (o $8,000,000
! The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel stands out r ,, , -, _ • e ,,

qo „• _i • c Most of the east side possesisons of theas the most valuable single piece of prop- » , . , , 1 ., ,, 0 -,
! erty held by the Astors on the tax books. fAstor TL V T

The Thirty-fourth street half, owned by [arm/ wh,<* J°hn Jac0(b ^ugM f.rom J°h”
’ J hamler and his wife Catherine for about

$20,000 soon after 1800. It is now worth

1TO
i/a 3 ICOSTUME DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR -

Waterbury &. Rising Ltd !yx r A Thanksgiving Display of Cut Glass Men Should 
Attend 
The Great 
Sale Of
Fall and Winter 
Suits 
blow On 
Nobby !9H 
Models At 
Great
Reductions••• 
Hurry For 
The Bargains

CLOTHING DEPT,

I

elaborately set t ibtj for the ThanksgivingNow tàat the housewife is planning for 
dinner th-e mention of rich, brilliant cut glass will be timely.

‘ian
NYAL’S NUTRITIVE HYPOPHOSPHITES i

A standard combination for the treatment of nervous and gen
eral debility, lack of energy, despondency, anaemia, chronic neur
algia, etc. For sale by

SAMUEL H. HAWKER. DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

posses-
John CANADIAN CUT GLASS

Beautiful patterns and cuttings which indicate that Canada is rapidly assuming a lead-
made from the finest of importeding position in this important industry. -‘-11 pieces are

/
blanks.

Rubbers / Umbrellas] AMERICAN CUT GLASS
A large range of handsome and brilliant pieces from one 

in the United States. We guarantee all cuttings to be from plain blanks.
We also show the AUSTRIAN CUT GLASS in a fine assortment of patterns and shapes.

Tumblers, from $2.25 to $24.00 per dozen.
Custard Cups, from $3 per dozen upward.
Water Bottles, .. from 85c. to $4.75 each.

. from 50c. to $4.50 each.

WWW
of the most famous factories

PRICES RIGHT ! Don’t be caught without them. We 
sell Rubbers all sizes. Rubbers for men, women and 
children. Umbrellas for men, women and children.

Ii
i I

I
\s\l I

19f Oil Bottles,
Berry Bowls, .. from $3.50 to $13.00 each, r»

... from $1.75 to $5.50 each. J'u,—-aVi j 

... from $1.35 to $7.75 each. | *

And all other standard shapes in vogues. ------

OUR PHOTOGRAPHS
are more than 

■ that’s best in c 
1 Make

THE REID STUDIO

•jMl

Kgood photographs—they are true portraits, bringing out all 
character and individuality, 

your appointment now and avoid the holiday* rush.

Vases, ......
Nappies, ....

W/fy.
•5' .'ll

:

wae I

ART DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

Cor. Charlotte and King Sts. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.!

Peerless Cough Sprup
A safe efficierit remedy that does the work. Free from 

opiates or nauseating and habit forming drugs. There’s one 
reason why our

I
1

DPEERLESS COUGH SYRUP
— is absolutely safe and effective. Take our word for it that it 

is one of the best cough syrups you can give to infants or 
young children as to curative properties and harmless effects.

25 cents the bottle. Sold only at

A

! 'i
was a

I». ^ Nr| T 'PORTER’S DRUG STORE !

{iCor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.Prescription Druggist l,4

l enjoy the comfort of carrying a fine watch

I am selling the most reliable makes 
at very low prices.

ALLAN GUNDRY, 79 KING STREET

Protection If It Rains
LADIES’ RAGLAN RAIN

COATS
Very atrtactive styles in silk 

poplin or serge, rubber lined, 
also semi fitting models with 
plain coat sleeve and high col
lar, $9.90 to $14.50.

SNOWY LINEN FOR THE
THANKSGIVING TABLE

60x90 Cloth, satin stripe dam
ask with Grecian border, $2.40

22x22 Napkins to match,
$2.75 dozen

72x108 Full Bleach Damask 
Cloth, pretty bow kyt and 
wreath design, $4.50.

72x108 Satin Dami 
full bl/ach

THE NEW BLOUSES
Designs that are dressy for 

Thanksgiving festivities

John Jacob Astor, ia assessed at $8,360,- 
000, while the Thirty-third street half, . . ...
owned by William Waldorf, and which i Ç.000.0Û0.
has just been transferred in trust for his ! ,.Th® Broadway properties on which the 

i son, Waldorf, is valued at $5,350,000, or a j Knickerbocker and. Astor Hotels stand 
total of more than $13,000,000. The Hotel I ^ere a«T>'™d from the Medcef Eden and 
Astor, in Times square, is assessed at $4,- i, Lo””e farms.

PERFECT GEMS, . ALL OF THEM. J0TÎ”'founder of the Astor fortune has ' Koomingdafe road, now Broadway, from
You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings. Brooches. ^TooS wth U^LCfed ^ mV SS and wTt'o the Hu'^n.’Me-

Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap- : has increased to many times that amount. 1 dce£ Eden sot into financial difficulties,
-tearance If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to select Thè figures from the tax books repre-l Astor bought a one-third interest in the 
u,-- i sent but a portion of the real Astor for-, Property, and finally bought in the whole
Y ' m w u a v — . _ 7ft KING ST- tune- estimate is made of the large aiLm for $25,000. .
A. & U* IV1^V' holdings of the affiliated members of the Just above thls was the Cozme farm

I family, the Chanlers, Van Alens, Jays, I extending from Forty-third to Fifty sixth 
Draytons, Kanes, Langdons, Delanos, and ! ^reet and from Broadway to the river, 
others who inherited from time to time '^°^ln Çozine inherited it in 1809, but for 
valuable portions of the Astor estate. ! } ears it was tied üp in the courts with 

The enormous growth of the estate is1 judgments and mortgages. Astor held the 
-, ... . , . , due in great measure to the marvellous i mortgage at the critical time, and he bought
Six ripe tomatoes; half a cupiul of lean ' growth of New York, and its business and jin this valuable piece for about $23,000.

ham; six peppercorns; half a tablespoonful residential expansions, which almost over rl,e marketable value of the properties
ot cornstarch, one onion, one carrot one j nigbt wa9 made portions of the city hith- comprised in these two farms today would
sprig of thyme, two tablespoonfuls of but- ; erto deem6d of ]itt]e value worth millions. P™bably be between $20,000,000 and $25,-
ter, salt and cayenne pepper. Peel and j 000,000. A large part of the old Cosine
slice the tomatoes, onions and carrots; How First Astor Bought farm ie now owned by the Chanler heirs,
chop the ham and melt the butter in a j Tlie first John Jacob Astor accumulai-j The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel and all of 
stew pan. Put the ham into the melted | ed with wlsdom and at a time wl,en the !‘be near-by Thirty-fourth street and Fifth
butter with the vegetables Fry for five ; city was in the jnfancy Gf jts deve]opment. ! avenue property once comprised the Sid

Allow to each pound of peeled pumpkin m,m,tes and adJ the {tomat°es and sf8'- He bought large farms, on the east side, in ' Thompson farm. Half of the estate was
Allow to each pound ot pee eu i mp Let simmer for fifteen minutes, the Greenwicll district and in Harlem. He bought by John Jacob's son, William J.

hree quarters of a pound of granulated then rub the sauce through a hair sieve wag able to hold on to them> and whut Astor, in 1820, for $26,000, and when the
ugar. Cut the pumpkin in thin, narrow Return it to the saucepan, and when it, wag worth a few hundred dollars an acre1 lot in Fifth avenue near Thirty .fourth
trips sprinkle with the sugar and let co™a * bo,I add the cornstarch mixed then Jg now valued at thousands for a street, was sold for $1,200 in 1841, it was
L , - nreservina- kettle over night. Wltth a tle, told water' St,r l,ntl1 t]?e *?' city lot. The original John Jacob is said i regarded as a ridiculous price.
Ten the sugPar V"l have extractVl much’ ™ ast VeaY or otlmr mVats6 °n ’ to 'haW had a purchasing ! Mr. Astor also bought early in life a

Add for every six pounds of peel-1 ‘ farms, and some of his friends, it is said, thirteen-acre farm overlooking Hell Gate,
d pumpkin the juice, pulp and grated yel- i * ’ "sed to laugh at him for throwing away and there he had a handsome country re-
>w rind of six lemons and a quarter pound DCDlI 0 1)0 MfiT I IRC HIM so much money on pasture land far from sidence near Eighty-eight street and Second

ginger root, washed, scraped and IILDlLO UU llUI LlliL lllill the actual city limits. When he began avenue, where the greater part of lus
accumulating New York real estate a story 1 closing days were spent and where Wash- 

I is told which illustrates the reason and ington Irving lived while writing “As- 
metliod of his financial success. He sold a toria,’ which related Astor s experiences in 
lot near Wall street for $8,060, and the | starting the fur business in the far west.

William Waldorf Astor, writing a few 
in the Pall Mall Magazine of the

;Sheeny Pailette Silks or Lus
trous Taffeta, made in newest 
styles, many with side plaiting, 
othfers with fancy braiding or 
tailored styles with fine tucks 
and plaits, trimmed French 
knots. Colors dark plaid, navy, 
green, grey or black,

$4.50 to $5.35 “POLQ” COATS 
Thosejpfush woolly tweed 
Tl^^ery newest styles that 

will not find elsewhere, 
wery handsome warm coats of 
reversible tweed with large 
shawl collars of stripe or plaid 
cloths, $15.50 to $25.00.

Clj
desil 

ipkinMeynatj 
Pur^jinln 

esyrn, $*/

72 inojf Pure Irish 
Dama^Sfiainty lily ojFne val
ley dd^n, 88c.

70 inch Speo^Hl Linen Dam
ask, assortedl^att eras, 75c. yd.

chopped fine. Cook all together until the 
consistency of thin marmalade.

TOMATO SAUCE.

BEAUTIFUL NEW VOILE 
SKIRTS

Dressy styles.
All the latest designs ; high 

waist line ; loose panels and 
trimmings of silk braid, fringe 
or silk bands, $8.00 to $14.50.

!02-

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

Damask.16 ii
pop;

I

PUMPKIN CONSERVE. DAINTY LACE HANDKER
CHIEFS

THE NEW “TUBE” SKIRT
One of the smartest designs 

for street wear in English 
Tweed or fine black Panama

as remembrances in your 
Thanksgiving letters. 

Many sheer and dainty de
signs with edging of filmy val. 
lace or fine bebe Irish,

00 ENGLISH GLOVEO
!

Our special English walking 
glove, unequalled for softness 
and fit, every pair guaranteed,

.

cloth, trimmed buttons over 
hips on each side,

$5.95 to $8.0050c. to $1.25 J $1.00 pair.green

?

F.W. DANIEL ŒX CO.buyer, thinking lie had a bargain, told As
tor so. 1

■
i years ago

“Yes,” replied Astor, “but while your j investments of the first John Jacob, says : 
lot is going up to the twelve-thousand-dol-1 “These purchases were made with such 
lar mark I can buy eighty lots above Canal ! judgment in the line of approaching ex
street, with the $8,000, and by that time j pansion as frequently to be sold again after I 
they will be worth $80,000."’ j a few years for double or treble what he j

John Jacob Astor arrived in the city ^aid for them. One of these farms pm-1 
from Germany in 1784, without a cent j chased in 1811 for $900 is now worth, with 
in his pocket. Ilis brother Henry, a sub- its improvements, $1,400,000.’* 
stantial butcher on the east side, long
before Astor was embarked in the fur A CHILD’S MORNING PRAYER 
trade, and the great success he made, led , . ..'im ^ c i
him, about 1800, to turn to New York © WatWul 1'nend! Thy gift of sleep 
real estate as the best opportunity for All night was given me; 
making more money. And for my rest and pleasant dreams

lie was always ready to loan money on , pye thanks to Thee, 
good real estate .security, and in the War J ^
of 1812 he reaped a harvest, as many of , thank The t00 that Thou dost give 
the mortgages were not paid and Astor
acquired scores of valuable parcels at fore- * ° me another da> 
closure for what, would now be regarded Another day to do Thy will-r- 
as absurdly low prices. It is said that at To live and love and play!
one iKiriod he was the complainant in London, Oct. 25—“The Daily Telegraph”
sixty different suits. This was the way in A day to know a mother's love , . , +> ,„L,
which he acquired about two-thirds of the And father’s care again— '• ’ ‘ g o . t>-

Prince Yi Hong, one of the Chinese mill- I valuable estate of Governor Clinton >n O keep our household safe from harm! themselves with the English branch or the 
isters whom the rebels particularly dislike. ; Greenwich village. For $75,000 he bought That is my prayer—Amen. : OI*der as honorary members of the Lodge

-—— — ~ ■— half of the estate and later lent money —Roland Ra,thbone, in Lippi n cott’s., °f King Solomon, the King of Denmark,
on about half of the remainder. The debt —---- ■ ------ --------------- ! Past Grand Master of England; the King
was not paid and Astor got the land. A Remove grease stains by saturating the of Sweden, and the President of the l il
ia rge portion of this old Greenwich estate spots with alcohol rather than benzine, as ited States have further cemented the fra
is still owned by the Astors. the alcohol will not leave the ring around ternal bonds existing between Fng-

The leasehold of the Trinity Corpora- , the spots that is left by the benzine, land and the heads of foreign 
lion farm that Astor bought from Aaron i Wash with cold water states, and their respective systems

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.LONDON HOUSE..1

Jtin tea may 
to you flav
strength or j 
richness. Re 
Tea is blen^ 
such nicety ti 
the combinatio 
•hree points o 
Will you try a 4

of Freemasonrv. King George V. is not | Italian rite, pud endeavored to counter- 
a member of the Order, but hie father, Iact ©'? tondeney of the French Masons
King Edward, was a most enthusiastic J°8Cousin, sEce^iurairaplmintedthfef 

Yfason, and, as Prince of Wales, filled the of the Grand Orient of Fi ance ; but his 
office of Grand Master for upwards of efforts in this direction were doomed to 
twenty-six years, and was Protector of the bbhire. 
craft during the period he was on the . 18 mterestmg to add, in this connco-
t|lrone tion, that a vast majority of tile presi-
The Kaiser, like the King, has kept apart I dents °f the United States of America, 

from the fraternity, although his father: from George Washington down to Tlieo- 
also was an enthusiastic Mason. The ' dore Roosevelt, and the present head, have 
emperor’s brother. Prince Henry of Pius- ! been Masons. A notable exçeption, how- 
sia, is, however, associated with the order, ! e'’er, was John Quincey Adams, who talk- 
mid so, too. are Prince Henry of the *d and wrote antagonistically to the oi- 
Netherlands and the Kings of Norv/ay, dcr- ''’lth n™ch vl8°r-1 The ©“ke of Con- 
Greece, and Wurtemberg. The Emperor "au*ht ,’9 „the Present grand master in 
Frederick was grand master of t*e Ger- ï'r,*laQ<l- He was ““tinted in 18,4.

Masons during the last thii*y yeans

ian ROYAL MEMBERS OF;

or
r aVlnt’
d Rdfea MME/ '

j
>

w, Rulers of Denmark and Sweden 
and President of States Become 
Honorary Members of Craft in 
England

4*X>'is
all

1

Fmeirit.
cKage. bmmi
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man
of his life, and that section of the craft 
in its three grand lodges has for its pro
tector Prince Frederick Leopold of Pros- better if previously -rolled some time in a 
si a. the Kaiser’s brother-in-law, who was ‘lean cloth to insure perfect dryness.
elected a past grand master of England —......... * —•» «
in 1894. j The racing drama is not the only kind

Napoleon III. was a Freemason of the, that is full of bore»' —

iH Fish that is to be fried should be order
ed to be sent early, as it cooks muchI SURE CURE.

Little Katherine—“L know something 1 
shan’t tell.”

Crusty Bachelor—“Never mind, dear; 
you’ll get over that habit as you grow
older."*—JPaH* fin do*

TsFriTgood t-pa’)

4^ ■v
x

___t
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COAL AND WOOD. FLATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOB SALE FLAGS ADOPTED BY CHINESE REBELS PUZZLES THE SCIENTISTS
/ t?r-T

a£T^IANTED—Good plain cook with refer
ences. Apply 210 Germain street.

1531—tf.

GYDNEY and other good:soft coal at $5 
^ a ton up. James S. McGiyern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

SCOTCH and ‘American Anthracite, 
Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 

Orders promptly attended to, T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. 'Phone Mam 
3597.

LET—Lower flat, 5 rooms, rent $5.50, 
‘ situated Water street west. Alfred 

Burley & Co., 46 Princess.

Welland, Ont., Oct. 26—About a montl 
ago some bones belonging to a mammotl 
pre-historic animal, were found under 
ground on the farm of Harry Smith nea'. 
here. Many scientists from Canada am 
the United States have inspected the rt 
mains, but have been unable to state t 
what animal they belong. The horn i 
eight feet long, twenty-six inches in ci 
cuinference. af the largest point, an
weighs 250 pounds.

It Is in‘a good state of preservation. Ot 
of thé teeth weighed* six pounds. Otht 
bones were found badly decomposed.

TjX)R SALE—Two story house, 15 rooms. 
104 Brussels street. 9092-11—1.

B ••

ÉiilllfoSV' :

:V
POR SALE—No. 13 SELF-FEEDER; also 

small cooking stove, suitable for light 
housekeeping. Apply mornings, 26 Orange 
street, left hand door.

'A

VYANTED—An experienced general ser
vant, references required. Apply 23 

Coburg street morning or evening.
9098-10—30.

gfllf;rPO LET—Three self-contained flats, new- 
* lyv renjtodellèd house, electric lights, 

patent closet. Corner Pitt and Mecklen
burg . streets. Apply 131 Westmorland 
Roajd.

$

23-tf

§69071-10-31
; „ 1/ "\l

p'OR SALE—Black Pony Coat. Apply 30 
City Road. 9024-10—30

V
_X VX/ANTED—Competent girl for general 

work in small family. References re
quired. Apply 121 Wright street.

1526—tf.

"p'LAT TO LET—With seven rooms, 35 
Bellevue Ave« Apply on Premises!

9073-10—31
ENGRAVEES.

JpOR SALE—McClary Famous Self- 
feeder. In use four months. A bar

gain. 29 Horsefield street. C. S. Gunn, treasurer of the New York branch of the Young China Associa
tion and friend of Dr. Sun Yat Sen, leader of the Chinese uprising, displays two 
flags, which he says have been adopted by the rebels. One of red, blue and white, 
he said, was to be the new national flag of China, while the other of blue, with a 
twelve-pointed white sun in the centre, as the battle flag of the revolution. In | 
neither flag does the famous dragon appear, and there is not a yellow thread in 
either of them.

In the red, blue and white flag, the field is of red, with the union of blue with 
a white sun, with twelve rays in the centre oA the union. The twelve rays repre
sent the twelve two-hour periods into which the Chinese day is divided.

The new battle flag is entirely blue, with the exception of the great white sun, 
also twelve-rayed, in the centre. This latter flag is the one that now flies above the 
revolutionary armies.

Tj\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

1516—tfT^ANTED—General girl in small family. 
* ’ Good wages. Apply 115 Union street.

1525—tf.

qX) LET—Upper Flat, 9 rooms. C. E. 
' Harding, 58 Queen street.982. gALVATION ARMY wood yard. Dry 

kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 de
livered. ’Phone Main 1661. 8883-11-18.

When eggs are broken and cannot b 
used at once, they will keep better if tb 
shells be removed and a quarter of tei 
spoon of salt beaten in for each egg.

9045-10—31

TX^ANTED A GIRL for general house
work. Apply 65 St. David street.

1529—tf.

SMALL FLAT TO LET. Apply ’313 
Brussels street. 9050-10—31.HAIRDRESSING

JjX)R SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 exten

sion dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in good 
order at a bargain. Address Box D. W., 
Times Office. 1502,-ti.

I ■
rrO LET—Immediately, flat in good local

ity; seen Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
from 2 to 4. Apply 27 Cliff street.

TVTISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 

at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
' has qualified in all the different branches 

of this work. 6701-12-12.

YXTIANTED—Aii experienced cook with 
references. Apply in the evening, 221 

Germain street. 1524—tf.
Tj'LAT TO LET—Eight rooms, hot and 

cold water, hath, 281 Guilford street;
8969-10—28

JJOTHESAY RESIDENTS
wood delivered, sawed and split, also 

milk and cream by applying to E. S. Car
ter. Telephone “Rothesay 38."

TpOR SALE OR XO LET—Self-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly fur

nished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, 'phone 
96, or 2372-21. 8-17-tf.

can haveY^ANTED—An experienced housemaid, 
with references. Apply in the even

ing 221 Gei-main street.
phone 3.31.

CHANGE OF TIME 
Oct 29th, 1911LLOYD GEORGE BILL 

MAY CAUSE SPLIT 
IN LABOR PARTY

IELEVEN IN1523—tf.3: pLAT TO LET—Six rooms and bath
room; also 2 Carpenters------------ 1

ply Philip C. Graham, Carpenter And 
Builder, 260 Brussels street.

IRON FOUNDERS
Ap-

^Y.\XTEI) Immediately capable cook, re
ferences required. Apply between 12 

and 1 and 2 and 3 o’clock. Mrs. Raymond, 
159 Germain street.

’ TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
& . WORKS, Limited, George H. War

ring, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En- 
i, gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 

Founders.

8936-10-27
!

OCEAN LIMITED EXPRESS 
Will be Discontinued

flK) LET—Immediately, flat in good local- 
1 ity. Apply 27 Cliff street.

1522—tf.
TJARGAIN SALE—Skirts in blue or 

black $1.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks 
at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
ren’s white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Bruseells street.

' 11-10.

~\\rA N T.K !>--A girl to take general care 
of offices. Apply at once. Dr. J. D. 

Maher, 527 Main street.

rpo LET —Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
' modem plumbing, rent $10. Alfred 

1421—tf.
* M 1522—tf. Through Service to

Quebec and Montreal
Burley & Co.

Majority in Favor of National 
Insurance Project, But Some 
Members Oppose It

RUBBER STAMPS.
rpO LET—Furnished flat of 5 rooms and 

' toilet, 317 King street west. Apply 
on premises. 6208-10—27.

WANT ED—General Girl. Two in fam
ily. Apply evening, Miss C. W. De- 

Forest* 155 Sydney street. 1521—tf. iJpOR SALE—Three wardrobes, oak fin
ish, $10.00 each; 1 wardrobe, oak fin

ish, $7.00; 2 sets bureau and commode, oak 
finish, $9.00 each; 2 sets, bureau and com
mode, oak finish, $11.00 set; 1 
tree, $7.50; Loak hall seat, $4.00; 
top walnut table, $5.00; 1 white enamel 
iron bed and spring, $4.50: 1 oak side
board, $15.00. McGrath’s Fbrniture, Toy 
and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, and 
174 Brussels street.

rrVHE BEST CHEQUE 
1 ' ever sold. Does the work of a $20.00 
Machine. Pdice $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 

^ all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
;r- Brushes, Automatic "Numbering Machines, 
il / Datera, Pen and Fencil Watch Stamps, In- 
| delible Marking Outfits for Linen. High 
“ Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own 

. price tickets and Advertising Cards with 
; fr Sign Markers. R. J, LOGAN/ 72 Germain 

» 4" street, opposite Bank Commerce.
» * 

it; ■

PROTECTOR VIA THE
1 QX) LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, 

Cor. Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele* 
1298—tf.

MARITIME EXPRESS 1Trade Disputes Show Falling Off ! 
But Still Mean Much Time j 
Lost—Industrial Accidents 180

I WANTED—Kitchen girl 
House.

at Clifton 
9060-10-27 London, Oct. 26 — Chancellor Lloyd 

George’s national insurance bill for the 
consideration of which the House of Com
mons agreed to allocate most of the time 
of the autumn session, threatens to split 
the labor party.

At a meeting of the party last night, the 
majority decided to support the bill. Mes
srs. Snowden, Jewitt, Lansbury, and 
Thorne are among the dissenters, and re
fuse to abide by the decision. They in
tend to form a separate group.

oak hallphone 2125—21. No. 134 Express the Connection

Leaving St. John 18.30
(Daily except Sunday)

1 marble
WANTED—Girl for general housework.

No washing. Apply evenings, 82 Co
burg street. 9062-10—31.

n\0 LET—Two self-contained flats, cor. 
. 1 Spruce and Wright streets, remodell

ed. Apply Mis. F. D. Foley. Thone 
1835-21. * .. 460-t.f. !

Ottawa, Oct. 26—(Canadian Press) •— 
The number of trade disputes reported to 
have been in existence in Canada during 
September, was eleven, a decrease of three j 
compared with August, and a decrease of I 
three also as compared with September, | 
1910. About eighty-five firms and 7,772 
employes were involved in these disputes, 
fifty-five firms and about 271 employee be
ing involved in new disputes.

The loss of time to employes through 
trade disputes, during September, was ap
proximately 189,750 working days, compar- j 
ed with a loss of about 203,400 days ih Au
gust, and 39,280 days in September. 1910.

Industrial accidents occurring to 180 in
dividual work people in Canada during4 
September, were reported to the depart
ment of labor. Of these, fifty-eight 
fatal, and 122 resulted in serious injuries. 
In addition, five fatal accidents were re
ported as having taken place prior to the 
beginning the month, that information 1 
was not received by the department before j 
September. -

THANKSGIVING DAY
October 30th, 1911

TRUANTED—A general girl; no washing. 
Apply 135 Douglas Ave. 9020-10—30

WANTED—MALE HELP ■^TANTED—A girl for general housework.
Two in family. References required. 

Apply Miss McGivern, 32 Wellington Row.
8964-10-28.

WANTEDSTOVES. BETWEEN ALL STATIONS 
ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE FOR 

THE ROUND TRIP
_____

S G°°D
T>OY WANTED—15 or 16 years of age, 

for Broker’s office. Apply in own 
handwriting to J. A., “Times.”

LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

(~'OOK WANTED—Best of references, 95 
Coburg street, 1527—tf. IMPERIAL CONFERENCES 

MORE FREQUENTLY IS PLAN 
OF AUSTRALIA'S PREMIER

Good going October 27th, 28tb, 28th and 
30th. Good to return to original itarting 
point November 1st., 1911.

VyANTED—An experienced girl for gen
eral housework. References required 

Apptr evenings, Mrs. Nevins, comer 
Queen and Canterbury.

9095-10—30.

piRST CLASS COAT MAKER wanted, 
A. Gilmour, King street. 1520-tf

TTOUSE PAINTERS WANTED— B. A. 
Denniston, 16 Sydney street. 1509-t.f. GEO. CARVILL

City Ticket Agent.1528—tf. YyiANTED—At once girl for general 
housework. Apply 128 Mill street. 

1508-t.f.

ROOMS AND BOARDING VyANTED—A large room, centrally lo
cated. Heated. Address, G. T., careVyANTED—Carpenters. Apply the fore

man, Summer street. Times.
"DOARDING—-Lady wishing board in pri

vate family, can be accommodated by 
addressing “C,” care Times office.

Melbourne, Oct. 26—(Canadian Press)— 
Premier Fisher, in appealing for more fre
quent imperial conferences, said they of
fered the only reasonable opening for im
perial development.

Speeches by Lord Dudley, ex-governor- 
general, are creating much irritation here. ' 
Lord Dudley’s references to the payment 
of members and other subjects 
sidered to be quite uncalled for. There is 
no doubt that the ex-governor-general 
means well towards Australia, but it is 
felt that n6 good can he done by his mak
ing speeches which constitute attacks on 
institutions which are established here.

9095-10—28. YyiAlTRESS WANTED. Apply Hamil- 
T ton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street. 

1504-1.f.

TDOARDERS WANTED at 39 Peters 
street. 8957-11—4.ANTED—By young man, position as 

bookkeeper and general office work. 
Apply K. H., Times office. 9075—10—31,

1532—tf. VyANTED—Drinkers for Tiger Tea. It 
is not only pure, but it is strong and 

delicious. It conies only in hf. lb. and lb. 
packets. Try a package" and get satisfac
tion.

wereVyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' 182 Germain street. 8886-7TH) LET—Furnished rooms, heated by hot 

‘ water, at 39 Duke street. THANKS
GIVING

yyANTED—Man for pressing and clean
ing clothes. Must be sober and cap

able. Address M. L., care Times Office.
9036-16-27 DAY

ONE FARE
Hi ft!RT>: WANTED—Apply to Wm. J. 

Parks, Celebration street. 1492—tf.
9046-10—31

are con-"DLEASANT ROOM, with board, No. 1 
Elliott Row. 9021-10—30

XjMJRNlSHED- ROOM, with board, for 
; two young men. 1 EUiott Row.

9021-10-30

; *80 i VyAi> — Subscription representative 
' immediately. .Çpergeti 

woman. Extra or entire time. Salary and 
commissions. Canadian Home Journal, 
Toronto. 10-27.

IW7ANTED—A girl for cooking and gen
eral housework; small family, good 

wages and light work. Apply Mrs. Frank 
R. Fairweather, 47 Duke street, St. John, 
N. B. 1480—tf.

JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED- 
Apply in own handwriting, stating 

experience and references, Box 431, St.
1510-t.f.

c young man or

Jj L RYDER INQUEST ISJohn, N. B.F
For the Round Trip,- rp° LET—Large up-to-date furnished 

room, suitable for two gentlemen, at 
/ft 72 Mecklenburg street. 1518-tf.

> DOOMS—Two large, bright rooms, furn
ished, for light house-keeping; King 

. street east, board, if required. Address 
“O," Times Office. 8987-10-28.

YX/ANTED-—Good boafd and room in 
warm house for married couple. L. 

G. Times office.

yYTANTED —A man coftmaker, steady 
work and good wages. Scovil Bros, 

Limited. 1493—tf. BEING HELD TODAYVyANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework; family three; reference re

quired. Apply to Mrs. J. Smith, 195 
Princess street. 1468—tf.

TORONTO'S PLAYGROUNDS8942-10-27 Tickets on Sale Oct. 27,28,29,30 
Good to Return November 1,1911 !VyANTED—Errand Boy, aly>ut sixteen 

years of age. Apply T. S. Simms & 
Co., Limited, Union street. 1470—tf

VyANTED—Small flat, heated or two or 
three rooms heated, for light house

keeping. T. D., Times Office.
8941-10-27.

rr rw a, „ ,, ... Sussex, N. B., Oct. 26—(Special)—The
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 26 All the public mquest into the mysterious death of Wm. 

play grounds m the city are to be used as Ryder whose body, pierced by three rifle 
recreation centres with gymnasiums inl8hots, was found on October 13 at White’s 
some of them, if a special committee of the | Mountain, will be commenced this after-i 
Toronto play-grounds association succeeds noon at Newtown, before Coroner Wallace 
in formulating a satisfactory scheme. and a jury composed of Messrs. Keith,

Kay, Oldfield, Campbell, Otty, Manning, 
and Ambrose Manning.

On Saturday last the jury viewed the
place where the body was found and were *------------------------- ^

1 Tenders for Removal of 
Buildings on King 

Square

V\7'ANTED—A cook. Apply Mrs. Fleming 
66 Hazen street, cor. Garden. 1454-t.f.

I

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN 
CANADA EAST OF PORT 

ARTHUR
FIFTY MEN WANTED —For water- 

' works at Fairville; al»o masons, wages 
from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

YOANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 169 Charlotte Street. 

1456-t.f.
p'URNltiti^D ROOM, $1.25 week, 7614 

Queen street. 8085-10—28
VyANTED—Wanted at New Brunswick 

School for Déàf middle aged person 
as matron. Apply to O. M. Warwick, 
King street, or Ri T. Hayes at J. M. 
Humphrey’s shoe Store Co.

WANTED—Experienced chambermaid at \VTANTED-On poultry farm, family of 
Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf. ’ three, reliable protestant man and

wife. Permanent situation, wages $40.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■ fJX) LET—Large comfortable rooms, with 
' or without board. All newly fumish- 

" ed with new furniture, bedding, carpets, 
j etc. First-class cooking. 24 Wellington 

Row. 8988-10—28.

VyANTED—Good girl for general work. 
Apply 96 Wentworth street. 1420—tf 1498-t.f.AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 

trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, comer Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

HOUSES FOR SALE

-,
I . jyjRNISHED ROOMS—15 "D'OR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 

and small cellar; large lot, 40 by 170, 
in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
Woodville Road, West St. John.

VyANTED—A good cook. Apply 77 
’ Orange stree.t 1259-tf.

Paddock St. 
8831-11—17.

Newtown.: Woman Cook, general housework. Man 
familiar with farm work. Address with 
references, E. O. Damon, No: 11 Han
over, Mass. U. S. A. ' ■8826-10—27.

• rpO LET—Large upper room in brick
* 1 building 107 Water street. Recently 

occupied by the New Ship Laborers So
ciety. Apply Miss Reid, Mt. Pleasant Ave.

1461-tf

TEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 
’ machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 

A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.
1172—tf.

DEAN'S OFFER
10 WT FOR RACE

fpENDERS Will be received by the 
undersigned until noon on the 28th 

day of October instant, for the pur
chase of the brick and wooden build
ings on the property of The Saint John 
Amusement Company on the South 
side of King Square.

The buildings consist of the Barry 
wooden barn, two story, the wooden 
barn in rear, wooden building on front 
of lot recently occupied by Messrs. 
Dodge and Iddiols, brick barn, and 
two story brick warehouse.

All buildings and materials purchas
ed, as well as any debris on the lot 
left from removal of said material to 
be removed within a reasonable time 
to be named in each tender,

The highest or any tender not 
necessar ly accepted.

1514—tf.BRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 
new drill shed building. Apply at 

job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390—tf.

T^OR SALE—Well built summer house, 
115 Burpee Avenue. 8605-10.I VYANTED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 

Salvation Army Salvage Dept. 
’Phone Main 1661 and we will collect.

8882-11-18.

U;
VyANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 

T elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road LX)R SALE—A pleasantly situated house 
at Renforth, containing seven rooms, 

with eight foot piazza, four sides; fare 
from city, five cents; Write House, care 
Times Office.

."pURNISHED ROOMS TO LET in pri- 
^ 1 vate family, 305 Union street.

8578-11-10.
1034.YyiANTED—A first-class general sales 

agent (Woman) to organize ■ sales for 
a new and winning speciality. The arti
cle appeals to the best consumers. Sales 
rapidly increasing. Exceptionally profit
able business. Can be obtained in St. 
John by the right woman. Give full par
ticulars in first letter. Appliy box 30, 
care Times office.

? u Toronto, Ont., Oct. 26—Eddy Durnau, 
champion oarsman of America, yesterday 
cabled his reply to Dick Arnst's offer for 
a matched race on Toronto Bay for the 
championship of the world. Durnan offers 
Arnst $1,000 for expenses, a purse rf $2,- 
500 a side and an even division of < ne half 
the receipts taken by the boats of t lie To
ronto Ferry Company.

SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg Co., Collingwood, Ont.

Y?yANTED—A general girl with references 
1 w Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f. 8732-11—3."ROOMS AND BOARD, 23 Peter street.

8387-11—2.

HORSES FOR SALE."ROOMS WITH BOARD. Adams House. 
1406-t.f.

qV) LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and 
' large, for permanent or transient 

lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum-

WANTED AT ONCE-Two good coat- 
makers ; good wages ; steady employ

ment. H. C. Browu, 83 Germain street. 
23-t.f.

SITUATIONS WANTED
ROR SALE—Pair bay horses, 29 cwt., 

sound ; one chestnut stallion, 14 cwt., 
18 cwt. Can be seen at McKinlay’s

9105-10-28.
T\71ANTED—Young Scotch woman wishes 

situation as cook or housekeeper in 
small family. Address F., Times office.

9065-10-27.

roan
stable, 83 St. Patrick street. Baby Eats Pills ; Is DeadHOUSES TO LET.bus. 8794-10-30.tf LOST Toronto, Oct. 26— The three-year-old 

child of H. Hill, found a number of pat
ent pills, coated with sugar, and ate them, 
and died.

"DOARDING— Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
lotte street. 1374—tf.

ROR SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 
To tie seen at Golding’s stable.

1335-tf.
T/)ST—Monday evening, large gray strip

ed cat, answering to the name of Pet
er. Reward paid to finder. Apply to 75 

9097-10—27.

QX) LET—At 207 Duke street, 5
cottage, in rear. Apply evenings be

tween 6 and 7,
Walter H. Goldingroom

SALESMEN WANTED Manager Su John Amusement Co. 
Nickel Theatre

DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street. 

1184-ti.

23.on premises.
Sewell street.

QX) LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 
field streets, self-contained dwelling of 

7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or 'phone 1389-11.

QAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
Brunswick with staple lines. High com

missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess H.
Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

fJMIE PERSON who took parcel contain
ing lady’s boots from a vestibule on 

Garden street may return same to Francis 
& Vaughan and no questions will be asked.

9023-10—30

TODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un
ion, corner Charlotte street. t?

lips126-t.f.flDOOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 955-t.f. DELIABLE REPRE S EN TATI V E 

wanted—To meet the tremendous de
mand for fruit trees throughout New 
Brunswick at present, we wish to secure 
thfee or four good men to represent us as 
local and general agents. The special in
terest taken in the fruit growing business 
in New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We off
er a permanent position and liberal pay 
to the right men Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont.

TOST—A gold brooch,, with aquamarine 
stones, between Duke street and Chip- 

man’s Hill via Charlotte, Horsfield, Can
terbury and King. Finder please obtain 
address of owner at Telegraph Office.

DOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
1017-t.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE E’\W.

—On Renting or Finding a 
House, Flat or Room

; RURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
■*- 215-12 t.f.

| \ ’YyiANTED — To purchase Uentlemen's 
cast-eff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds', musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Gall or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

BE ETOST—Gold Brooch with pearl in center.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at this office.PROPERTIES FOR SALE 8908-11-23. Have you ever thought what a wee. "t 
derful idea the Want columns are? 
Suppose you want to Rent a place to live 
or Find a Room. One of our little Want 
Ads will go out immediately to thousands 
of just toe people you want to reach. 
Ho tramping, no tired feet or worn 
nerves. It’s all but a matter of a day 
or two—and you are put in touch with 
just what you want. Try this plan. It 
works great l

T OST—A Gold Brooch, between Ex
mouth street and Waterloo. Finder 

will confer a favor by returning to 48 
1499-t.f.

mmàm*mi TjXIR SALE—Leasehold property, corner 
High and Acadia streets, comprising 
two dwellings. Apply on premises 

or telephone 1851-21, to Mias A. Myles.
1474—tf.

: BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.

IExmouth street. %
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS Better Look OutT.OST—On Sunday evening, in or near St.

Rose’s church, Milford, gold bracelet. 
Finder kindly leave at. rector’s house. tf.

St .TjX)R SALE—Two Building Lots at On- 
onette, Westfield. Enquire W. V. 

Hatfield, 92 Waterloo street. ’Phone 
Main 1619.

that the cream you buy is fresl 
sweet, of full strength and abs« 

’lute purity.

SAi-JL—Frehold 
house, 359 Tower street.

POR perty with 
6260-10-28

TVÏLL1AM P. TURNER, Carpenter and 
Builder, Jobbing a specialty, 78 

Sewell street. Phone 1857-22.
1483—tf T OST — A lady’s gold watch 

„ please leave at Times office.
Finder I

a a9074-11—8. 1392—tf. The Cream You Get Hen’ AGENTS WANTED Tp C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 
builder of bricks, cement and wood, re

pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St- John N B., or ’phono J

7522-12-7

MTO LET
.will meet every test. It’s purit; 
■freshness, strength and swetn.es 
are guaranteed. It is just pui 
jL-rcam and nothing else.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO Read and AnswerAGENTS WANTED-A line for every, 
- ^ home. Write us for our choice list 

%f agents supplies We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today No 
outlay necessary; Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. • Qttaiva

LET,
2113-11

Today’s Want Ads.1 :QOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shore For particulars apply g 

28 Sydney street. 719-t.f. ■

I ST* JOHN CREAMERY
92 King Street.

1254-t.f. Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale.

Apply to

STORES TO LET
fc ,

CARRIAGES FOR SALE fPO LET— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 507V2 Main St.. 
R W. Carson

Bargains for I lie Week at Tlte 2 Barkers, Ltd
300 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

i •9
"E^OR SALE—Two covered carriages,
**■ single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture j B 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 j I 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B. 1 ^

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI 
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

f"Phone Main 602 tf
| ( hariott, best Manitoba Flour, $6.10.

Five Shamrocks Manitoba Flour, $5.95. 
Strathcona, best Ontario Flour. $5.40. 
3 Packages Malta Vita. 25c.

2 Bottles English Pickles 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard 25c. 
6 lbs. Rice 25c.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 25c.

3 Bottles Lemon Extract 25c.
1 lb. Pure ('ream Tartar 25c. 
3 Packages Corn Starch 25c.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch 25c.

( ups |aml Saucers 50c. a dozen. 
Plates; 45c. a dozen up.
Sauce (Pans from 20c. up.
Stew lÿ et ties from 20c. up.

fpO LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply j 

J. H. Frink 664—tf
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------ ‘PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2 «30 p.m. 
And it will appear the

eame day.

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

CANADIAN
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
/
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I which had expired in 1886, but which had ! 
been allowed to run along for twenty-five 
years witty an annual rental of $10. The, 
assessors value the property at $1,400 and 
Aid. Potts and Wigmore were appointed 
a committee to arrange f(?r a lease on new 
terms. The same committee was appointed 
to deal with the application of Mrs.
Annie E. Thomas, Queen street, for re
newal.

No. 5 Artillery Co., R. C. A., on motion 
of Aid. Potts, were granted the lease of 
the unfinished room in Carleton City Hall 
until May 1 next, at a rental of $1 a 
month, the company to do the heating 
and lighting.

The report of the assessors on giving 
their valuation on several city properties 
for which the lessees had made offers, was 
then read. In a majority of cases the 
valuation by the assessors was far greater 
than the amount offered, and unless some 
action was taken towards accepting the wag decided to recommend to the council 
offer or making a compromise the figure», ongineer be aeked to make a
are not given out. ror a lot in union • » ., , . __i- , , , , ....street, west side, Mrs. Elizabeth Rhea j of the lof« for and to dmde
offered $400, the same figure fixed by the!‘he™ °« ™ lotf ^SOO feet. Final decision 
assessors and it was decided to accept ™ *h. reque t of the laboring men that 
the offer !tlle be 801(1 under the conditions nam-

Mrs. Ellen A. Doherty offered $700 for !ed t. .
two lots in Fairville, the assessors valued; Bussell presided at the meeting and
them at $1,000 and the board voted to ; the applicants included representatives 
recommend their sale for $800. !from the labor unions of the city, property

Thos. H. Wilson was offered two lots ownersland unorganized labor in Fairv-dle, 
at $1 000 assisted by W. r. Hatheway. On motion

W. F. Barnhill offered $1,200 for prop- of Aid. F. L. Potts, the speeches were lira- 
erty leased to him, the assessors-valued it ited to one representative from each union, 
at $6,500, and the board recommended it Plan, 
be sold for $3,000. .

It was pointed out that the city was The plan as drawn up by the delegation 
losing money on this property, receiving and laid before the board was as follows: 
only $20 a year in ground rent and paying The common council is to instruct their 
more than this in taxes to the municipal- engineer: ,
fty. 1- To survey and lay out in November

James Ready offered $2,300 for his resi- for settlement all Lancaster lands as per 
dential lot, the assessors reported it worth Hurd Peters’ plan, Aug., 1806, fronting on 
$8,500, and the board recommended it be the Gypsey Settlement road, also on the

two reserved roads, and also any other

CITY’S PROJECT FOR 
SELLING OF CITY 

LOTS III LANCASTER

Good for Father 
Good for Son

SUREST TONIC 
IN 1HE WORLD

THE SAFETY BOARD 
OFFERS GOOD TERMS 

FOR CITY PROPERTY

4
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-Y «
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Labor Men Heard at Meeting of 
Aldermen—Plan of the Parcels 
is to Be Drawn up

’ IS "FRUIT-A-TIVES" HE GREAT 
FRUIT MEDICINE

Recommendations as to Several 
Lots—General Business at Yes
terday’s Session

,v

The proposal to sell the city lands in 
Lancaster to workingmen at a fair price

r
At the safety board meeting last night 

Aid. Russell presided and there were pres
ent Aid. Potts, J. 13. Jones, Elliot, Green, 
Seully, McLeod, and C. T. Jones, the di
rector and the common clerk.

The recorder gave his opinion on thé 
claims of C. O. Shamper and Robert Bar
bour for damages done their property by 

| a fire starting from a city tar pot. Mr. 
F1CS- Shamper asked $50 and Mr. Barbour $65, 
ts as an(j the chairman and recorder were ap- 

y| *11 lutation, pointed to adjust the claims.
■ WKthemng j Webber wanted to know why his bid 

aU^g kidneys, J for 8e]ijng the Lancaster lots had not been 
it-a-tiw#* builds up considered, as an auctioneer’s should, and 
lothinwelse will. the chairman replied that the lowest 

wonderful tenderer had been given the work. Aid.
Potts asked for a new committee to take 
up the matter of police pensions, and Aid. 
Hayes, Potts and Wigmore were appoint
ed. Aid. J. B. Jones wanted action de
ferred since the citizens had expressed lack 
of confidence in the present form of civic 
government.

The director was given authority to call 
for tenders for stable supplies, and on 
the suggestion of Aid. C. T. Jones will 
ask for side pressed and loose hay.

It was decided to ask for tenders for 
200 yards of policemen's summer uniforms, 
instead of placing the order with one 
firm. Aid. C. T. Jones gave notice that 
he would press for having the city pro
vide uniforms for the permanent firemen 
when the estimates were being made up.

John Cusack was granted the renewal 
of the lease of a lot'in Guilford street for 

years with a ground rent of $12 and 
; an assessor's valuation of $600. 
j Mrs. Julia McManus was granted re- 
I newal of the lease of lots in Queen and 
i Watson streets, having an assessor’s valu- 
I ation of $700.
! McIntosh Bros, applied for a renewal of 
: a lease in Rodney street, which the west 
side representatives said had already been 
granted, and the matter was allowed "to 
lie over. J. W. W. Williamson’s appli
cation fof a lot on Manawagonish road 
was also laid over.

Beatrice Harding applied for the renewal 
of the lease of a lot in Leinster street,

riLike fruit juice, "Fruit-a-tives” acts on 
the great blood purifying organs of the 
body—namely the liver, bowels, kidneys, 
and skin, and stimulates all these parts 
to increased activity. The splendid nerva 
tonics and intestinal anttoptics, combiiyij 
with the intensified fruflà juices, 
“Fruit-a-tives” tbeJkietJ ■ nerve 

On the stomachy» ret-Stive8”.

was advanced a stage at the special meet
ing of the safety board last evening, when raised LTIRERENT you 

* * on porridge?
F

/Are you raising youryoul
sters on it, too ? /

If not, why not ? /

It’s just as good fol them 
as it was for you.

Didn’t it ever occur to you 
that what your family eats 
in the morning has a lot to 

do with their fitness of mind 
and body?.

Try this suggestion :

Tonight buy a package of 
Tillson’s Rolled Oats.

• soothing tonici/iinfmaBi
By purifying f lie fclcfcd-Bstr 

the nervous 
bowels and sk 
the whole system as 

“Fruit-a-tives” is al re 
medicine—being made fciijptly from fresh 
fruit—and is the inteiflmed juices of ap
ples. oranges, figs andÆrunes. “Fruit-a- 
tives” is the only memcine in the world 
made of fruit. It is Æ\d in action—pleas
ant to take—and is Atonic of inestimable 
value. Ë

50c. a box, 5 foiJfe.oO. or trial size 25c. 
At all dealers, or nom Fruit-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa.

:in ai »

f

41
Tomorrow morning have porridge for 
breakfast. Keep that up fora month, and 
see whether it doesn’t make a difference.

Just one thing î Be sure you buy Tillsons 
Rolled Oats. Rolled thinnest — cook 
quickest. Ready to serve in 15 minutes. 

Sold only in sealed packages—never in 
bulk.

sold for $3,500.
The board recommended the following lots between the Manawagonish road, ex

lots to be sold: F. E. Holman, $800; J.1eept those fronting on the Manawagonish 
J. Seely, Duke stteet, $500; H. B. Arrow- road and the C. P. R. track not now un
smith, $500; Ernest P. Fair, 8500. der permanent lease.

Aid. Elliott was added to the committee, 2. These lots to be laid out in size 50x300 
whose report, on motion of Aid. J. B. ! or thereabouts.
Jones was held back until the return of : 3. Early in January the safety board to
Engineer Kerr from the states. I advertise these tots to be sold on the fol-

The report of the committee on motor j lowing conditions: 
trucks, consisting of Aldermen Green, Wig-j (a) Any man 21 years of age and over, 

and C. T. Jones was read. It recom- ; married and a resident for not less than 
mended the acceptance of the offer of J. 8ix months of St. John city or county, to 
A. Pugsley & Co., for a Grand Truck in 
place of No. 1 Salvage Corps wagon, to 
be guaranteed for one year, 30 h.p.. with 
temporary truck, at a cost of $3,000.

The chief engineer reported again grant
ing the request of Wm. Thomson & Co. to 

the location of No. 2 chemical from 
Portland street station or of installing a 
new fire box on the Millidgeville road. The 
report was adopted. The chief also report
ed against the application of Joseph Red
mond to have his uniform, destroyed at a 
fire, replaced, as the regulations for prop
er care of clothing in this case had not 
been obeyed. Aid. Wigmore’s motion to 
replace the uniform was lost five to three, 
and the chief's report was adopted. The 
board then adjourned.

seven

more

have the right to. apply for a lot.
(b) Any woman, a widow, and a resident 

for not less than six months of St. John 
city or county, to have the right to apply 
for a lot.

(c) Applications to be sent in during the 
.first week of February.

<d) Lots to be granted to applicant by 
priority of application.

(e) No applicant can have more than 
two lots .

(f) Each applicant must deposit $10 for 
each lot which $10 is to be returned if ap
plication not granted.

(g) Prices of all these lots on the Gypsy 
Settlement and on the reserved roads to 
be $50 for each lot.

(h) Payment to be $10 per year without 
interest. The application $10 to be con-

HUN'S MAE MAKES ‘iTwSr «,
AM Atl/lflA/ADfi ÇmiATinm the lot within two years from date of ap- 
nil fllllllinliU ul I Un I lull ! plication and to occupy it with his family 

l^Kiton, Oct. 26—W. A. Newlands, ! permanently. Such house to be a two 
cjFin the water-works department, has story framed dwelling of not less than 20 

. Jplh threatened with suspension by Mayor I feet by 20 feet in size.
^*raham because he refuses to break a by-1 (j) At the termination of five years if
Æ an(i allow him $2.50 for the time water ! the $50 has been paid and the above regu-
V was not in a house owned by the mayor. ! lations kept,the common council to give the 

The water-works committee dealt with I applicant a deed of the property, 
the mayor’s request, and it was not grant- ! 
ed. If Mayor Graham suspends Mr. New
lands, Aid. Caraen, chairman of the water
works committee, promises to make it in
teresting.

Ti I Ison's Oats
I

warn IÏÎÏ
Your grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes—10c and 25c. Each 25c 
package contains a handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., Ltd.

'

ii*
u

MINE Toronto, Ont.m ■ - -y

Constipation 
Vanishes Foreig

Prompt Relkf—P<

L SILVER
i

which should receive concrete attention 
during this session of grand division is the 
employment of a lecturer and organizer. If 
we are to hold what we have we muet 
grow; then the appointment of such an 
official is a necessity. There are scores of 
localities in this province where divisions 
could be organized and conducted with 
profit to our principles in increased work- 
ing power through increased membership. 
By such a course many dormant divisions 
could be revived, weak ones strengthened, 
strong ones encouraged, and new ones or-

During this year I am pleased to say in 
point of effectiveneee our order has more 
than held her own and added to her repu
tation as a force in the field of activities.

SONS OF TEMPEREE 
MEET IN NEWCASTLE

wt
CASTER’ 
LIVER PI
fail. Her grand officers and subordinate divis

ions have taken a stand in more than one 
county in this province and helped to drive 
the licensed saloon from several parishes, 
and in one county driving out every saloon.
This has been done by our brethren with
out a single dollar coming to them by way 
of remuneration. Our grand worthy pa
triarch has been most faithful in his efforts ; ganized. The order would thus be streng- 
to promote the good of our cause, he has thened in men and means, 
given of his time, his talents and his means He went on to say that prohibition was ' 
without the least thought of compensation, about to be obtained. Practically eleven 
this he found in doing good for humanity’s counties in New Brunswick were Scott Act 
sake. counties, thereby making three-fourths of

our population under local option. The 
saloon was doomed. /

The system in vogue in Scott Act cities 
and towns was criticized. He said that 
funds which, according to law, should be 
used only for the furthering of the act, 

13S were used to pay for police protection.
1 Commissioners who were entrusted with 
3 very large powers in some cases did not 

even attempt to exercise these powers in 
32 a fair administration of the law. If they 
»74 did so, fifty per cent of the saloons now 

licensed would be put out of business. 
What was needed was action along intelli
gent and fair lines and they would succeed 
in the purpose in making local optio^^Fh 
effective force in lessening the drii^^vil.

,stq#<1a
Infants a^^jhildren.

The Kind YoJhmAlway Bought

\ •ble—set ,(■ 
bo! gently on 
the liver.

Slop after^ 
dinner Jm

IT»LE Recommendation for a Permanent 
Organizer and Rev. H. R. Sta- 
vert is Mentioned—Matters in 
Reports , -

R

Sft
ADING

package

(k) If for any reason the safety board 
thinks the applicant is not a responsible 
person and could not carry out the above 
arrangement, then the board has the right 
not to give the applicant A lot under the 
above arrangemettK

Labor representatives were present and 
spoke in “favor of1 J be sale of thé lots un
der favorâble terms. Those heard in sup
port of the plan, were: George Breen, F. 
Atkins, W. N. Cpllins, W. AHingham, John 
Martin, A. L. Dever, and -W. F. Hathe
way, M.P.P. Aid. Potts intimated that 
the provincial government might take the 
matter up. W. Vincent said the city lands 
should be taxed occupied or not, and the 
salé forced.

distr
cure indi- “ 
gestion—improve the compled* — brighten 
5» eyes. Snmfl KB, Small Æ, SnuBÜtoe
I Genuine mm bar Signature

' ■ Lf, -

Newcastle, N. B., Oct, 25—The New 
Brunswick Grand Division. Sons1 of Tem-

LUMBER SHIPMENTS.
Chatham Commercial :—!'■ E. Neale has 

finished his lumber shipping operations 
from the Miramichi for the year. His total 
shipments for the season amounted to up
wards of 22,000,000 feet

WÊr AT adle#eers perance, opened here tonight in annual 
session. The officers present were: Grand
Worthy Patriarch E. S. Hennigar, St. t During the quarters ended June 30 and 
John; Past G. W. Patriarch Rev. Charles September 30, 1911, the following results 
Flemington, Petitcodiac; G. W. Associ- appear on the return sheets: 
ate Rev. R. H. Stavert, Harcourt; Past 
Grand Scribe A. J. Armstrong and Grand 
Scribe jjev. W. R. Robinson, St. John;
Miss L. Mae Kirby, grand patron juve
nile work, Albert.

This afternoon the propagation commit
tee held a meeting. It was decided «to 
recommend to the grand divison that a 
permanent organizer be engaged, if 
finances can be arranged and a suitable 
person found. It is proposed to share the 
organizer with the Prince Edward Island 
Grand Division, if the latter is willing.
The name of Rev. R. H. Stavert, the in
defatigable worker for local option in 
Kent county, is the most prominent one 
mentioned for the position.

TV, ^ —— ^ . O. W. P.’S Report.
Florence, Oct. 25—Former Crown Prin

cess Louise of Saxony has notified the po- G. XV. F. Hennigar reported in part as 
lice that her husband, Signor Toselli, the follows: ....
pianist, has kidnapped their ciild and dis- During the year Back Bay division 
appeared Charlotte Co., was organized with a good

The Crown Princess Louise eloped with membership, and augurs well to do good 
Andre Giron, the music teacher of her work in that part of Charlotte county, 
children, some years ago, and was divorced Northumberland division No. 37, at Chat 

i by her husband. She left her six children,1 ham, was reorganized by the G. W. F 
including the infant Princess Monica, be- wlth a «ood membership and will prove 
,lin(1 B beneficial to the town of Chatham, and

Afterward she married Signor Toselli, several other divisions have started after 
by whom she had one child. She assum- being closed a short time 
ed the title of Countess of Montignoso During the many years this order haa 
and lived mart of her time in Italy. Tos- been organ,zed we have been working for 
elli and she did not agree, and some time the purpose of freeing this /a*r a„d of 
ago he began suit for divorce. The form- from the thraldom of intemperance
ev crown princess recently printed ner and the banishment of the liquor trame, 
story of her life at the Saxony Court and "'.ring the year we have had several 
the cause of lus mtre-ue with Andre stances of a cheering aspect . Of recent 

Toselli threatened to use part of the date local option was earned m the parish 
statements contained in the book in his Lancaster, St. John county and Rich,-

srs* ïrirrs;
sections of the province will take the fight 

so then as an order let up so work 
do everything in our power to free 

this country from this great evil.

i

Quarter ending June 30, 1911.C!

coffins
Initiated ..........
Joined by card 
Reinstated ...
Withdrawn during the quarter ending

June 30, 1911 ...........................................
Suspended ......................................................
Expelled ........... »...........................................

During Quarter Ended Sept. 30, 1911.

Initiated ......................................... .............
Joined*by card ...........................................
Reinstated ........................................ ...........

HAS GONE EH
CEO OF PRINCESS:

ti

OPEN EVERY NIGHT Louise of Saxony Says Pianist 
With Whom She Eloped Has 
Kidnapped It

Totals During Two Quarters.
For\ 182Initiated ................................ .........................

Joined by card .............................................
Reinstated ................................................
Withdrawn during the quarter ending

September 30, 1911.......... ........................
Suspended ....................................................
Expelled ........................................................ .
Died .................................................................

3I 4

To enable the many peonle 
who are unable to do tlæir 
shopping during the day /we 
will keep open until 9.3p ]/ m. 
during the week,. Satur 
p. m. from now until 

This will give everybyiy an 
opportunity to examine our 
stock of Xmas toys including : 
dolls, mechanical toys, etc., and 
give us more time to explain 
our premium plan.

Earl of Onslow Dead
Total During the Two Quarters.

Withdrawn ...............................................
Sttepended ................................................
Expelled ....................................................
Died .............................................................

The suspensions and withdrawals this 
year are ninety-seven per cent lower than 
during the same term last year, and the 
total meberehip of all divisions holding 
charters is two thousand four hundred and 
ninety-eight, gain over last year of three 
hundred and sixty-three members.

Financially the order is strong, during 
the quarter ended June 30, 1911, the divis
ion sending in returns report 
raised, \on hand and invested are $3,776.61. 
During the quarter ended September 13, 
1911, the amounts total $4.638.40. The 
amounts paid in for grand division as per 
capita tax during the year, $597.46.

A matter of vital importance to our cause

London, Oct. 25—William Hellier On
slow, fourth earl of Onslow, is dead. He 

born in 1853. He held a government
45

.134
position at various times. He had been 
chairman of committee and deputy speak
er in the House of Lords since 1905. He

6
1

was a Conservative. @
An ancestor. Sir Richard Onslow, was 

a parliamentarian; he urged Cromwell to 
assume the kingship, but afterwards as
sisted the restoration. The fourth Earl 
of Onslow was born in 1853. He was 
twice a lord in waiting. He was under 
secretary for the colonies in 1887-88; par
liamentary secretary to the board of trade, 
1888; governor and commander-in-chief of 
New Zealand, 1888-92; president of the 
Board of Agriculture. 1903-05, in Ix>rd 
Salisbury's and Mr. Balfour's ministries.

,11
on.

mas.
that Toselli and his wife had become re
conciled. Tile former princess repudiated 
this story the next day. She added that up’ 
the divorce suit would be proeecuted to an<1 
the end.

amounts

i Grand Scribe’s Report.
Grand Scribe Rev. W. R. Robinson re

ported in part as follows:REGISTER ALL CHINESE
One Solution of Problem in States 

Suggested by Immigration Com

missioner

Washington, Get. 26—Commissioner-Gen
eral of Immigration Keefe, in his cinitial 
report lays especial stress on ( hineso immi
gration. ‘ The business of smuggling Chin
ese into this country has been growing 
steadily in spite of the efforts of the in- 

Most of the Celestials are vom- 
the Canadian border. Owing to

(kSvm't)
MoaM

t
l

f
speetors. 
ing over
the length of the border. Mr. Keefe will 
report, it is impossible for agents to keep 
these activities within bounds.

Tatst "vear more than 8,000 Chinese lard
ed in Canada. A great percentage rf tl ese 
have entered the United States. The ease 
with which Chinese can get into flic Unit- 

I cd States from Canada has caused an in- 
! crease of more than 100 per cent, in the 
number of immigrants 
the dominion within Uie last five years. 
Canadian statistics give 22.000 Chinese resi
dents, although it is known that two or 
three times that number have entered the 
country in the last decade, 

i 'Mr. Keefe will advise Secretary Nagle 
that the only way to handle the Chinese 
situation is to register all Celestials now in 
this country, irrespective of the manner of 

t , their entry, and to allow them all to stay 
» ! here. He' will suggest that congress pass 
■ a law that every Chinese found without 

registration papers be deported.

r* t Ft>4*
W Pure Vegetable's 

Natural flower pbrfumls \ 
the lather of Babyls Own 

that softening, soc|hin^É 

so grateful to 
skins.

a >i

Asepto Premium Store gilet
L© who have < nteredGor. Mill and Union Streets. ect rr

iveë

For almost half a century the standard toilet and nursery Soap of 
Common sense argues against the purchase of imitation^ 

cheapness and not excellence. S

i
\ la.

lich all seekM W 1 z>Z

@ ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, MANUFACTURERS. MONTREALW

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

t;--" -vHV - — fty

It Wai Cure Any Cough
and Coldj. .. - ——

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

THE CANADIAN DRUG C0.f LTD.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

*
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Baby’s Own Soap
BABY

r waning
SILVER 
GOLD or 
PLATED v AIE
Cleans h> rf \r 
Quicker & 
avoids r 
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WU CHANG, CHINA, WHEREDOCTORS 
FAILED TO 

HELP HER

Try PURITY—the every-purpose flour
V

MANCHUS WERE MASSACRED
«■I

■..

• - ;

:WÊÊÈÊÊÊÊUÊm 1 If’ : i :
Js ' , •

for bread, rolls, buns, biscuits, 
layer cakes, short cakes, griddle 

cakes, fruit cakes, pies, puddings, 

cream puffs, tarts, ginger snaps

■

*5 . • V?::Sii.
■ ~ r. - - * -
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,$ : lf Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

-Vegetable Compound
% Pound, Wis.— “I am glad to an- 

nounce that I have been cured ofyflys-

medicine.

TTN the making of everything for which 
flour is required, PURITY FLOUR 
gives admirable results. Among thou

sands of cooks it is spoken of as “The 
every-purpose flour.”
No matter what you may desire to make, 

PURITY FLOUR. The results will 
give you a higher degree of satisfaction than 
you’ve ever experienced when ordinary 
flour was used.
There is added deliciousness to the flavor,

j M ki -

Sr.i
l■

i m
k/;.rv ■■ /

wÿZ
our 
had

be|n trouble! with 
bom for mirteen 
ÿeats and ceisulted 
diflment debtors, 
but Wled tftet any 

|r using 
Ikham’s 
e Corn- 
Blood 

g’*ifie**hn say I 
kri a woman, 

"can’t fiW wor« t«|pressUy thanks 
or the Jfed ySr ■gdicinAas done 

a* YouTkynJElisl*hisifB)U wish.” 
—Mrs. HkrIHn SnsAPold, Wis. 

The success of LycumE-Vinkliam’s 
I’ Vegetable Compound, ikiiirom roots 

and herbs, is unpara lie*, git may be 
used with perfect confidenceby women 

1> who suffer from displacemets, inflam- 
$1 mation. ulceration, fibroletumors, ir- 
'■ieegularities, periodic pair* backache,
' ' bearing-down feeling, flaelency, indi- 

1 gestion, dizziness, or nergbus prostra
tion.

For thirty years LydiaT. Pinkham’s 
■ Vegetable Compound has been the 

.TStirndard remedy for female ills, and 
suffering women owe it to themselves 
to at least give this medicine a trial. 
Proof ie abundant that it has cured 
thousands of others, and why should 

|It not cure you?
<11 you want special advice write 

Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Massif or it. 
It is free and always helpful.

«
-

I use'

irA <?• M
K

extra quality in every ounce of the 
bread, or the cake, or the biscuits, • 
or whatever you may make with 
PURITY FLOUR.

. elie
m
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peindAl

1 m
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€i -%This important place fell into the hands of the Republican revolutionists last week after a fierce fight, resulting in the 
defeat of the Imperial defenders. After the battle there was massacre of the Mancliu citizens—men, women and children 
meeting death in their homes by hundreds.

}

imtCutk

SEEK TO PROVE MlWANT TO KNOW "ear Z<
wmnwe^

WHEAT

e high-grade portions of the hard 
wheat berries. All the low-grade portions 

excluded during its process of milling. 
PURITY FLOUR will cost you slightly 
more 
more.
The present huge demand is your proof of 
how firmly PURITY FLOUR has estab
lished itself among the thousands who place 
quality before price. r;jv

• W:

GOT ALL THEY 
HELD OOT TOO

from1PURITY FLOUR ge'/s its fin ^ 
I flavor, greater strength, extra 
nutritiousness and higher-quality

Boston, Oct. 25—“Father, I am inno
cent/’ were the words with which Rev. 
C. V. T.’ Richeson, accused of the murder 
of Avis Linnell, greeted his father, Col. 
T. V. Richeson, when the latter visited 

in the Charles street jail today. 
Father and son had not seen each other 
for seven years.

it was reported that a family reunion 
was' to be held at the Edmands home tir 
night, at which would be present also Miss 
Lillian V. Richeson, of Saranac L^ake (N. 
Y.j, a sister, and Douglas Richeson, of 
Chicago, a brother of the minister. All 

in the city to aid, by the encourage- 
their son and

are

than ordinary flour. But it’s worth 
It costs more to make it.

him

1 r SB#Bluffed" Borden "Off the Lot/’Municipal Council Awaits Information 
as to Home For Advanced 

Tuberculosis Cases

»

Says Conservative Toronto 
‘ Newspaper

f' ' ! i
| ■ J L
E ( Catarrh

Torture
Cured

! £ are
ment of their presence, 
brother’s fight for acquittal. It is under
stood that other members of the family, 
including Miss Russell Richeson, of Chi
cago, a sister, will be here in a few days.

The defence of Richeson is drafted. In
sanity will not figure in the plea of the 
accused clergyman. He will offer an alibi 
which his sympathizers claim will be sub
stantiated by reputable witnesses, among 
them clergymen of prominence.

Not only will Richeson deny that he 
was in the company of Miss Linnell on 
the day prior to her death and account 
for his movements on that and previous 
days of the fatal week, but it will be as
serted in his behalf that another man bad 
opportunity tp give her the poison. This 

nutshell outlines the case framed to 
date by those who are looking after the 
interests of the young clergyman.

Miss Violet Edmands, the fiancee of the 
Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson, now in the 
Charles street jail awaiting trial for the 
murder of Avis Linnell, spent an hour 
yesterday afternoon at the jail with her 
minister sweetheart. It was. , Miss. Ed
mands’ first visit to the jail and the first 
meeting of the clergyman and the young 

since the police placed him under 
___ _ . V ■ tew*»? n ■

Two St. John ministers, Rev. H. R. Boy
er, pastor of the Fairville Baptist church, 
and Rev. Miles F. McCutcheon, pastor of 
the Brussels street Baptist church, said 
yesterday that they were acquainted with 
Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson. They ex
pressed surprise that he should be thought 
guilty of such a crime, as they had found 
him to be anything but a man capable of 
wrong conduct. They expressed the hope 
that his innocence would be established. 
They were students with him at the New
ton Theological Institute.

PURITVRESISTED AT FIRSTA CASE IN POINT
;;

t f

Then Came Threat of Nationalist 
Secession ; Conservative Leader 
Bent to Their Will and They 
Got All They Demanded From 
Him

Sad Ending of Wm. Donlan’s Life S “More bread 

and better bread”
“More bread 

and better bread”! UR«îBrought Matter Home With 
Forde—Subject to Come up at 
Next Meeting of Association

. Trial Package Mailed Free 
L— to Convince You

« On account of the extra strength and extra quality of 
PURITY FLOUR, it is necessary, for best pastry-results, 

to add more shortening! than you are accustomed to use with a ^blended” or 
Ontario wheat flour. Add more water when making bread.

Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now.

Reminder! The next move in the campaign for a 
home or hospital for advanced cases of 
tuberculosis is said to rest with the New 
Brunswick Medical Association, * and the 
Association for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis. At the last meeting of the muni
cipal council, oh the motion of Councillor 
Frink, it was decided to provide in the 
next tax levy for a grant for this purpose 

I and the council is now awaiting further 
and more definite information as to the' 
amount needed, and the way in which the 
expenditure is to be made.

The absolute necessity of some provision 
for the cases was forced on the commun
ity by the difficulty in providing a place 
in which he could die, for Wm. Donlon, a 
young Irishman whose sufferings ended 
on Saturday last. It was only by stretch
ing the rules of the Municipal Home that 
he could even be admitted there. There 
is no public institution available for such 
cases, and hotels and private homes arc 
generally closed to them.

The municipal council recognized this 
condition, and provided the funds for the 
purpose of remedying it. As the matter 
is one which calls for the expert assist
ance of physicians, the council is waiting 
for those who petitioned for the institu
tion to tell them more definitely what kind 
of a home they want, by whom they would 
recommend that it should be conducted 
and how much money is required for the 
purpose. When this is done, the council, 
it was said yesterday, will be ready to go 
ahead and make preparations accordingly.

Dr. A. F. McAvenney said that the mat
ter has been receiving attention from 
some members of the Association for Pre
vention of Tuberculosis, and that it would 
be taken up at their next meeting in No
vember.

In the meantime, he said, they are in 
need of funds for the work they aie carry
ing on. There is room for a great exten
sion in this work, and until they have 
more funds, they will continue to be re
stricted in their operations.

In connection with the proposed home 
for advanced cases, the association would 
like to see the establishment of à day 
camp for the incipient cases. To make 
this possible it would be necessary to have 
the site somewhere on the trolley line, so 
that the patients could get to and from 
it easily. The idea would be to allow the 
patients to sleep in their own homes, 
where the nurses would sec that suitable 
accommodation was provided, and have 
them go to the camp to spend each day 
and get their meals. This plan has been 
adopted successfully in many other places.

(Toronto Telegram, Conservative.)
The story of how the Nationalists ‘bluff

ed Hon. R. L. Borden right off the lot” is 
being noised abroad in the gloating of the| 
victors. The process of cabinet-making 

in the final stages of its completion 
when the Nationalists proceeded to tell 
Canada’s premier “wh$# who and what’s 
what.”

m a
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ULTIMATUM TO BORDEN.

The Nationalist demand, with all the 
weight of Henri Bourassa’s authority be
hind it, was briefly :

Department of public works for F. D. 
Monk. ,j

Department of inland'revenue for W. B. 
Nantel. j.

Portfolio of postmast^b-general for L. P. 
Pelletier.

No Quebec Protestant to hold a port
folio in the cabinet.

10 COURT MARTIAL THE 
OFFICERS OF DDE

MAKE WIFE DESERTION 
INDICTABLE OFFENCE

I
woman
arrest.

!

j Associated Charities of Toronto 
to Take Steps to Have Such a

Ottawa, Oct. 35.—The naval department 
has arranged for a court martial to be held 
in connection with the stranding of H. M. 
C. S. Niobe off Cape Sable (N. S.), in July 
last.

i
}> /,

h
!

Law PassedI

P The Associated Charities of Toronto, 
decided at a meeting on Monday to take 
steps to have a law passed making it a 
criminal offence for a man to desert his 
wife and leave her in want. The suggest
ed enactment is substantially as follows : 
Any husband who shall without just 
desert or refuse to provide for the support 
of his wife or children shall be guilty of 
an indictable offence and liable to a fine 
not exceeding $1,000 or a term of imprison
ment not exceeding two years with hard

BORDEN RESISTS DEMAND.

The ultimatum failed to bend R. L. Bor
den to the purposes of the Nationalists. 
The premier suggested that he would com
plete the making of hi9 cabinet in a spirit 
of justice to everybody. Whereupon the 
Nationalists departed, supplementing their 
ultimatum with words to this effect:

“You will either meet the demands of 
our ultimatum, or you will meet parlia
ment with a majority of eight or nine, the 
reduction being due to the nineteen Na
tionalists voting with Laurier,”

As there are not at present in the Can
adian naval service a sufficient number of 
officers of the proper rank to constitute 
this court martial, arrangements have been * 
made with the admiralty to loan a suffi
cient number of officers to constitute the 
court, and orders have been given for the 
4th cruiser squadron to sail immediately 
for Halifax.
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FOR THE PUBLIC cause

:

New Formula Cures Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis and Hoarseness 

in Five Hours

■*»*> ■
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Like Some . Pr 
[own—Pain 1 Forehi

"it
e Was Bear- 
Nose and 
Hawk-

BORDEN’S BIG CHANGE.
Hon. R. L. Borden

tionalists to depart in “high dudgeon.”
; The saddest lot of politicians in the prov
ince of Quebec would have been the 'Na
tionalists if Hon. R. L. Borden had said:

“Very well, I will meet parliament with 
such majority as the country lias given 

am_ me, independent of the Nationalists. And 
5 turn with that majority I will put through a 
poison redistribution bill, and go to the country 

e cough on the one issue as to whether F. D. Monk 
of condition, while or «■ Borden is to be Premier of Cau- 

Get the ada- ’
*11 e half ounce 
unce compound

6
rmitted the Na- How it can be Recognized.pe:Much is being done in these days to stop 

the ravages of consumption, but probably 
nothing has been so effective as teaching j 
the public how to break up a cold and- 
cure coughs, bronchitis, tonsilitis, etc., 
with simple liome-mixeÀMgdicine. A laxa
tive cough syrup, imm whisky is
the prime nefed. inceates
mation and conc^^oiMand Mes 

jFess i
A tonic^axa^

GOOD GIN !Raw,| - Th

| Thes^arfcnB aMew o*he many symp
toms ofdeadly work
^catarrh Ag^*^ acÆrplishing. Your 
>;hole sysWn is beinMpoisoned by the 
iflfeadly cat ami germ tÆch sooner or later 
Will cause tllecompletPecay of both tissue 
and bone. %

causes lo^Lof 
irritation of the gli 
nig earache and fi^Ely deafness. The con
tinued dropping Æ these germs down 
through the thro® usually results in indi
gestion, dyspepsie catarrh of the stomach, 
bowels and otbepital organs, causing con
sumption ancl fiAlly death.

C. E. Gauss,«24 Main street, Marshall, 
Sffch., has at lSt discovered a remedy that 
quickly and 4™anently cures all forms 
of. catarrh. It goes direct to the seat of 
tfttuble and corrects the cause.

In order to convince any person suffering 
from this dreadful disease, one large sized 
trial package will be sent absolutely free, 
postage paid, in a plain wrapper. All that 
is required is to fill out the attached cou
pon and mail it today. When you arc 
cured tell your friends about this wonder 
<ul medicine.•v •-

I ith.Aspj
Canadian Red CrOSS Gin is produced by the transformation of grain into sugar, which, after fermentation, is combined 

with Juniper Berries and when distilled becomes the famous

RED CROSS” GINCi

Red Cross Gin is submitted to the rigorous inspection of the excise officers, seven in number, who are present at all the 
various stages of its manufacture from the weighing of the grain, following the various operations of distillaljpn. the rendering into 
alcohol, the ageing in bonded warehouse, until “Red CrOSS” Gin is distributed in its officially seall 

There is no other food product in the world so carefully and constantly inspected. The public there» 
guarantee of the age, purity and maturity of “Red CrOSS” Gin whereas imported Gins| 
guarantee, as they are submitted to no official inspection before exportation, and are not tes*U 

their importation here. \ WM
How can the Consumer hesitate between Canadian Min

are due to sm.Inking power, ulcers, 
8 of the throat, c&us- in the syste 

syrup rids thefsy 
relieving the tp* 
following au<yn 
fluid wild chwry 
essence cardioJÉ 
white pine 
and take tw<# . 
for four hours. T 
spoonful three oi4 
children less,

bottles.
possesses the absolute 
innotûfier the slightest/ 

id health^

pnnm coug 
ix atSiomol NATIONALISTS WON THE DAY.

A good strong bluff would have chased 
fte ounces syrup t|)e Nationalists to the tall timbers. The 
Shake the bottle 

every half hour

quain p

Nationalists want the help of the Conserv
atives to carry Quebec 
the provincial elections. If they offended 
Borden tjiey ruined their chances in the 
province and Quebec would not enjoy the 
prospect of the isolation that must follow 
the Borden government’s appeal to the 
country on the straight, issue as to whether 
the chosen premier of Canada^ or the 
chosen leader of the Quebec Nationalists 

to be supreme in the government at

ness on
Wted fidh?for Bourassa in

\Æ. one-half to one tea- 
flmir times daily. Give 

_ rding to age.
out and save itTfor some friend.

We shall leave the public judge,
Cut this BOIVIN, WILSON & Oo. JTstriiuters, MONTREAL\

One of tHl Stills, 
of“Red d

.ecfcn the production 
•ssEGin at the A 

BerthieWilleAistillery. ÆMIXED MARRIAGE TROUBLE;
ROW A MURDER TRIALTHE WORD “SAUCE" was 

Ottawa.
The Nationalist gloating betrays tho 

truth that the Nationalists were sent for 
behalf of lion. R. L. Borden, and they 

got everything they asked for in the allot 
ment of portfolios, because the premier of 
Canada weakened under the pressure oi 
a pale bluff that the Quebec Nationalists 
would have never dared to make good.

What are the first essentials of a Sauce
Many professors of cookery and eminent Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 25-The McRae nmi- 
chefs have, from time to time, set forth (|er case occupied the assizes before Jiis- 
their views on this subject. Many solid ticc (Sutherland today.

; varieties of food, soluble only by digestion ' -phe first witness called was Dr. Magee, 
are not rarely dry in substance, but are 0f (;arp (Ont.), who made two expedi- 
somewhat unattractive and insufficiency ' tions to thc McRae home last 
flavored.

Î

on

FREE Mat
■î- m

, This coupon is good for one trial 
package of Gauss’ Combined Catarrh 
Cure, mailed free in plain package. 
Simply fill in your name and address 
on dotted lines below and mail to

C. E. GAUSS, 1624 Main Street 
Marshall, Mich.

sum-
A sauce is intended, amoj«;jt mer in search of his child, who had been 

oilier things, to lubricate dry food, Ænd taken there by his wile when she fled 
thus increase iLs palpability, by tl^F ad- from him owing to domestic quarrels, 
dition of flavors or tS production Æcon- Jt was on the second of these visits that 
trast. A sauce is ifcend^TL sUEulate the alleged murder took place, William 
the organs of taste, End Æ A oxÆte the Shaw, a young friend, who accompanied 
salivary secretion. ThWi, S ejlia#ing the Magee, being shot as the party were leav- 
appetite and^ugmcnti^Sh^.ji»s capa- ing°the McRae home after being turned 
ble of digest»n, it inci^fc^ iW pleasure ‘ away by D- C. McRae, the proprietor, and 
of eating, meEiwhilof^ssilltiiig jPe median- \\ ]). McRae, his brother, who is accused 
ism of liutnlon. S’l* prepÆtion of a 0f the shooting.
sauce suited tSoneB>pe|ial d'Æ is, in gen- j Dr. Magee, in cross-examination, testi- 

' vrai, a simple WaiM bit thÆnaking of n 1 fied that lie liad not treated his wife well, 
bottled sauce, (Wjalù#of fefilling scores 8he having been a Roman C-atholic prior 

; of demands, an^jj^xpilyRallying itiset* to marriage and he a Methodist.
: with hundreds of dishes, iA matter neces-1 He grasped her by the hair on one oc- 
! sitating great experienceËand elaborate casion. He knocked her down and rough- 
skill. Such a sauce is umv obtainable. It j jy used lier when she refused to attend a 

j i.s imported from EnglÆd, where it is: Methodist social shortly after confinement, 
produced in the largeshJKlalt Vinegar fac-j He had also written to her, calling her a
tory in the world and is known as “H. P. j “Papist B-----

j Sauce,” and takes its title from the ini- '
; tial letters of the “Homes of Parliament,” j
i where it is used on ti e dining tables, both. jjrown wjth fear is frantic,
| in the home country and in Canada. The ; ]Iis wjfe filled with dread,
I makers tell us that its delicious flavor is : They fiefieve their darling son is 
i obtained by blending together the elioice.st1 yure]y maimed or dead, 
oriental fruits and spice-i with pure Malt I
Vinegar by ;i secret process, and we are ; The sad news came by postal, 
sure our readers will find that a personal “Dear ma and pa,”-wrote be, 
trial will confirm all the good things that j “I tried out for the football team 
are said of 11. P. Grocers over here are 

l already selling it freely.

$100 REWARD. $100 SS

IIThe readers of this paper will be pleased 
st one dread- 
beci^hble to 
at i^Tatarrh. 
oiÆ positif 

^jÆraterniÆ 
tituWniiWlkjçascAFc-

to learn that there is at 
ed disease that science h 
cure in oil its stages, and 
Hall’s Catarrh U 
cure now known 
Catarrh being a t 
quires a constiteFonal 
Catarrh Cure M taken ftteBalblJptin^ 
directly upon tne blood And sur
faces of the system, lherÆy dest^^ng the 
foundation of the diseam and ^ying the 
patient strength by buying umthe con
stitution and assisting nature doing its 
work. The proprietors have s^mueh faith 
in its curative powers tham they offer 
One Hundred Dollars fot My case that 
it fails to cure. Send pqj list of testi
monials.

Address F. J. CHEN

s
Name .................................................

Street or R. F. D. No................

Sity........................... State..............

I t is t

<5^
Uslerii

AWFUL.
& CO., Toledo,

O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.
’ 'WÈÊ 1I '/

A large pocket tacked on the back of 
your ironing board is useful to drop iron- 

And they’ve made an End of me!” j mg wax, iron handle, stand, etc., into 
—Henry George Seed. when you are through with them.

m

T
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i f
A

labor, the earnings from such labor to 
go to the support 
seriated Charities will ask the mayor and 
the board of control to support the mea
sure, and the local members of the Domin
ion house to introduce the measure at 
Ottawa ^

At present it is not an indictable offence 
for a man to desert bis wife. About the 
only protection a woman is afforded is an 
order of protection, which can be granted 
if it is shown that she is in danger of mal-

of his wiffe. The As-'

treatment.
The association thought also that chan- 

should be empoweredtable organizations 
to lay information against a husband in 

the wife refused.case
A committee as follows was formed to 

Father Minehan,take the matter up:
Rabbi Jacobs, Rev. S. W. Doan, Mrs. R. 
L. Brereton, Dr. Chambers. S. Arnold, 
Mrs. Robert Glasgow, Dr. Margaret John
ston, Alan StudUolme, M.L.A., and Staff 
Inspector Kennedy.

[ofSrevention
.aa a

ram

15
itEffejg.

vesccnf
25c and boc bottle.

■- Sold everywhere.
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WAS PROMINENT IN EDUCATIONA DARING AUTOMOBILE DRIVERSPORT NEWS OF
1 I iMOST GAMES IA DAY; HOME i
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: I
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I:. The laurel for highest percentage of 
won for the season in the major

:k Baseball
games
leagues goes to Bender of the Athletics. 
Though headed by nominally higher rank-

,Is Spending Winter Here. —a.r y ■; !1Woodstock Press:—Daniel McMahon, a 
well known baseball umpire, is so well j 
satisfied with the climate in Woodstock, \ 
that he returned from Malden, Mass., on 
Friday, intending to spend the winter 
here.

ing men, but playing in only a few games, 
the Indian finished the American league 
season with an average of .713, leading tire 
best performer fn . the National circuit, 
Crandall of. Ne^y York, Coombs of the Ath
letics, are the rujmers-up. in the Ameri
can league, IVÎârqitard of New York, and 
Alexander df the Phillies holding similai 
rank in the other league.

The record of, strike-outs—.313—lield oy 
Walter Johnson off Washington, 
er threatened; Walsh of the Chicago White 
Sdx heading both leagués with 255. Wood 
of Bostflfi being a good 
Marquard leads the Nationals with 235, 
Alexander following with 228, Marquard 
holds the best record for the majors 
in aingle itrike-otits, 14, made twice dur
ing the season. Wood of Boston wae next 
with 13, which is the season's record for 
the American league. Several American 
leaguers registered 12 in a single game, 
among whom was O’Brien, the recruit of 
the Red Sox.

In the matter of bases on balls Harmon 
of the Cardinals was the most prodigal, 
handing l;éut 180, while in the American 
league, Birapp o| Cleveland, dispensed his 
bounty to the number of 134. In hitting 
batsmen Morgan of Philadelphia topped 
the list, with 23 scratches against his 
name. Leifield of the Pirates leads the 
National league with only 16. Johnson 
of Washington had the most wild pitches 
charged up,. 17. Camnitz- of Pittsburg, 
holding the older league’s lead with 11.

The worst untamed pitching recruit in 
captivity is in the St. Louis Browns’ cage. 
Curry in two games permitted 21 men to 
walk, 11 getting free trips in the first and 
ten in the second.

Jacobson <0, Co’s Easy Way!
CREDIT

V '
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T i To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 1 
A Little Each Week.fAdvice for Snodgrass.

‘Fred” Snodgrass, the centre fielder of 
the Giants, has been deluged vwith mail 
from all parts of tfc jcotmtrÿ, most of it 
touching on the spiking episode. One of 
the letters was from a Christian Scientist.

The writer told Snodgrass that when 
he went on the field and the “fans” jeer 
ed him, to say to himself: “I don’t hear 
you; I don’t hear you.”

“And you won’t hear them if you do 
that,” the writer declared. Snodgrass ap
peared to think this advice unnecessary.

“I won’t hear them; you may be sure 
of that,,” he said.

:
*

t , These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. : 
Cdme in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through, 

magnificent furnishing. store, just as if you owned it, and then you can

* *$; j

our
buy any time. Just when you are ready.Rev. A. R. Gregory, principal of West

minster College, whose death occurred the 
other day.

was hev-. J•xje J ACOBSON a CO.,
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET

J- second with 233. WAR ONLY AT 
VIENDOIL II 
MONEY COST I

Harry Borsch, a daring driver, who will be in Toronto for the automobile races 
Thanksgiving Day, under the auspice s of the Toronto Auto Racing Club. -Ion

GIANTS PULL OUT GREAT automobile insurance
Fire,' Theft. Transportation amj coilisiou with any object indud- 

iag liability for damage to object Lowest rates.

LOCKHAKT $ RITCHIE

football
St. John Beaten.

The St. John High School football team 
wag defeated 5 to 0 yesterday qftemoori 
by the Rothesay '.College fifteen. Brown 
made the only try for the collegians, -'.".ich 
was converted. The Rothesay team and 
the Fredericton High School team are now 
tie for first place. The deciding game will 
be played in Fredericton.

!> *

mORY FROM DEFEAT 114 Prince Wm. Street
St John. N. B.

Army and Navy Gazette Recalls 
Astounding Expenditure in the 
Franco-German Tveubjp

Sensational Finish Gives Them Win 
Over Athletics in the Ninth Inning 
With Two Men Out—Mathewson’s 
Story

.AMUSEMENTS t
College Match.

The Mount Allison and U. N. B. foot
ball game will be played in Fredericton 
On Friday. Both teams are confident of 
winning, afid a good game is looked for. 
Forbes, former captain of Dalhousie Col
lege, will be referee.

I
NEW MUSICAL NUMBERS:

MISS BRECK Will Sing “The Last Rose of Summer 
MR. DRISCOLL Will Sing “The Spanish-American Rag”London, Oct. 25—The enormous expend

iture that a war between two Great Eur
opean Powers would entail can be seen 
from the following details of the cost of 
the Franco-German war of 1870,'which ^>- 
pears in the current issue of the “Army 
and Navy Gazette:”

“The cost from July 17, 1870, to the 
eighteenth of the following May, on which 
day the Treaty of Frankfort was ratified, 
was 1,912,000,000 francs, or. about $385,- 
000,000, this being for war charges, proper
ly so-ealled. This sum works out at some
thing like $1,610,00 a day.

“But if the charges for the provisioning 
of Paris, the support of the families of 
soldiers, the maintenance of the invading 
army, contributions imposed by the enemy, 
loans, succor for the victims of the war, 
repair of damage done or other indirect 
charges, and the vast indemnity be added, 
the total cost of the war is brought up 
to the colossal figure of $1,973,000,000 and 
to a rate of some $8,100,000 a day.

“The cost of the war to Germany is 
estimated, with contingent charges, and 
the reorganization of the army, but not 
the ordinary military budget, to have been 
$675,000,000.

“In modern conditions a year of war 
would cost France $2,400,000,000, while for 
Germany the outlay would be something | 
approaching the vast sum of $5,500,000,- 
000.”

THE DOOMED SHIP ”EDISON «
SEA-TALE

A Masterpiece in Scenic Detail and Thrilling Realism. A Real Shij 
a Real Wreck, a Real Swamped Boat. New Actors and a 

Elaborate Setting in Every Scene ^00^

Moncton vs. St. John. .

a bad play whën he caught Merkle’s fiy. 
I thought at first the hit was foul, but 
Fred told me f afterwards it was just fair 
when the ball was caught. It was a curv
ing foul, and Murphy should have known 
he had no chance to stop Doyle from scor
ing, as the hit was very deep and toôk 
him all out of position to throw. His play 
was to take a chance on the ball curving 
which .would have done no more damage 
than to add another strike to the batter’s 
record. In a ' crisis like that a man has 
to think quickly. \

At a meeting of the Moncton football 
team last night it was decided to play the 
Y. M. C. A. Harriers here on Saturday. A 
return game will be played in Moncton on 
Thanksgiving .

(By Christy Mathewson, the Giants’ star 
pitcher. Canadian copyright by Jr~W. 
Bolton, copyright in United States by 
the New ïork Herald Company. All 
rights reserved).

WALL STREET. NOTES OF TODAY
ipper” æA BRAND NEa(By direct private wires to J. C. Mack

intosh <fe Co.)
New York, Oct. 26—Bank of England 

rate unchanged. >
Americans in London steady, unchanged 

to 5-8 up.
N. & W. directors may increase ,'ommon 

dividend from 5 to 6 per cent today.
Iron Age says reduction in ore rates in 

lake region dominant feature in iron and 
steel trade.

Trust Company’s deposits, in New York 
State $30,603,201 less on Sept. 30, than on 
June 7.

Protective committee for preferred stock 
Of American Tobàoco in petition filed says 
disintegration plan suits preferred hold
ers.

New York, Oèt. 25—That wae baseball, 
that game today. Didn’t the Giants look 
different from the way they have shown 
up in the other games? And they were 
just as different as-they appeared. First 
of all they hit, and next they had the 
stamina and had lost the nervousness 
which ha£* been riding' them throughout 
the .series. - p

It is hard to pick any one man as a 
hero out of that all-star cast, but when 
the, game is brought down to the final 
analysis Otis Crandall^ the silent rap of 
baseball, deserves the most credit with 
Devore, Ddyle -and Ames - runners up.

In the ninth inning with two out, one 
third base, and two runs needed

A nipper Young Man Joi 
/ Up Late and Sleemj

Jffe Force, but His Habit of Getting 
fin the Daytime Gets Him Into 
of Amusing Mix-ups.HEAD OF BIG CONCERN All

f THE GYPSY’S RIVAL”RATHE

Gorgeously Scenic Story of Sunny Mexico.
Tot and a Reunion Years After by

Combination of Circumstances.

AME
A Tender Tale of a Lost 

an Almost TragicAthletics’ Luck Deserted Them.
As in most of the other contests, tfie 

Athletics had all -the luck up to the sev
enth inning. We had' our backs against 
the wall then and were fighting for life. 
In the first part of the contest the team 
playéd what might be called conservative 
ball. A man would get on first base and 
wait to be driven around, and the nekt 
batter would fan or push out a puny rol
ler. But the desperate situation demanded 
desperate measures.

Merkle started the seventh with a base 
on balls. Herzog promptly gave the sign 
for the hit and run, getting it from Mc
Graw, coaching at third. Herzog drovera 
wicked one at Barry, and he had to make 
the throw so fast that because, Merkje 

right down *hat the bill

* . :
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COMPLETE NEW PICTURE’ BILL FRIDAY'

<
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m
man on
to tie the score, w«e on the bench had all 
but conceded the game and the series. 
But not Otis Crandall. He went up to 
the ÿat with his nerves steady and his 
heart strong. He saved the game when 
he drove out that two-bagger; drove it 

the heads of the Philadelphia out-

Pictures!VaudevilleFinancial markets in Paris distinctly bet
ter with re-investments noticeable.

Atchison September net earnings de
creased $470,252.

Ginning report of 7,740,634 bales highest 
on record.

Independent manufacturers want Ameri
can Tobacco Company split into seventy- 
three companies. >

C & S. third weèk October decrease $68,- 
334; from July 1 decreased $816,709.

Twelve industriels advanced .40 per cent.
Twenty active railroads advanced .05 per 

cent.

I today!

BROWN & WILMOT' over
field, which plays very deep. That was 
oné.of the hardest hits of the series. The 
ball went straight away to centre field on 
a line and was traveling *dea<| against v 
strong wind. It was the hit that kept 
us in the game.

BETTER KNOWN AS THE FASHION PLATES.
was
yent wide of Collins.

The hit and run play saved us. ' Fletcher 
next força} Hçrzog gt ReçpiuJ.. but. Merkle 
was on third and through the succeti -of 
that hit-and-run play, he scored on Meyers1 
sacrifice fly and we had our first run.

After, that we caught all the “breaks” 
and combined them with good stiff hit
ting.
Coombs in Great Form.

THIS IS AN ACT THAT WE KNOW PERSONALLY, AND WILL 
GUARANTEE TO BE THE EQUAL OF ANY SINGERS AND 

DANCERS EVER SEEN IN CANADA.
GOOD PICTURES

Company, a $27,000,000 corporation, formed 
for the purpose of bringing together the 
Hydro-Electric plants in the Piedmore 
section of Georgia.

preqi-
Poiver Devore a Hero, Too. '"DOW JONES A CO. AS GOUT (ME 44Next, “Josh” Devore did^his herd turn. 

There is a man who gives the team the 
fidgets when he goes to the plate. He is 

likely to strike out ae to make a hit, 
but, as I have said before, he is a bulldog 
in a pinch. Many persons who follow 
baseball think that he lacks nerve. Nerve 
is his first name, to steal a slang phrase. 
Sometimes he seems almost careless at 
the bat, but don’t let any one think that 
he lacks nerve. And when his club needs 
the punch, most of all when the cham
pionship of the world hung on it, he pro
duced.

A man who deserves a lot of credit for 
that victory today, a man’s whose work 
was lost in the great glamor of the finish, 
was Leon Ames. He pitched his head off 
for four innings when he thought that he 
was working for a losing team, when the 
crowd had given up the game and ap- 

A little more love for the friends of ^outh; peared to have lost interest, amh it was 
A little less zeal for established truth; his pitching that kept us in the game and 
A little less thirst for the daily , news; i made that final rally possible. . ... - - 
A little more charity in our views: “Larry” Doyle played great ball, getting
And so we are folding our tents ^way f°ur out ^ve aIjd being right on 
And passing in silence at close of day. the ball all the time. He is hitting them

now tfie way he ought to—with all his ojd 
confidence and snap. How much better 
a winner looks than a loser?

' V IAMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER 8

as Wednesday and Thursday
SPECIALEnglish Medical Men Say TheyGROWING OLD

A little more tired at the close of day;
A little less anxious to pave our way,
A little less ready to scold and blame;
A little more careful for a brother's name; 
And so we are. nearing the journey’s end, 
Where "time and •eternity meet and blend.

g,Coombs had more on the ball today than a TjrtTTct?
he did on Tuesday, and was better aiJ OrbKA HUL^A. ,
every way. He had more than any pitcher The Opera House is expected to be t e 
who has worked against us in the series, centre of attraction for the next wee ,
He had a fast curve and a slow breaking as it will be the scene of the exhibi ion 
curve and for five innings our % batters, of the remarkable Kmemaeolor amma e
theremTh fastis go^y timm^mable se^es^th^recent coronation festivities London Oct. 24-Appliances for bring- 

to see the ball. Then when it was begin- held in London, this being a return en- mg the healing emanations of radium

& srrSiSn ^ ç
won the game. # created so much wonder throughout the at the Royal Horticultural Hall, Weatmin-

In his defense, I will say that he strain- civilized world. ster, S. W. . „
ed a tendon while at the bat in the seventh During the past two weeks this company In a velvet-curtarmyU' sanctuary the 
inning which handicapped his pitching has been playing at the Academy of Radiogen EmanjNrfTum an apparatus 

If a man has a sore toe or a tight Music, Halifax, where the S R. 0. sign intended chiÿBrfifor the treatment of 
as a was displayed on nine of the twelve days gouty orxneumatic patients, was being 

much run of these pictures. Seats are to be ehown^tb a continuous stream of medical 
placed on sale for the local engagement praptftioners. A current of oxygen, pass- 
Friday morning and the demand for tickets mg through a group of cylinders in which 
would indicate capacity houses at all pee radio-active substance is contained, sets 
formances. Matinees will be given coyr free emanations of radium, thereby charg- 
mencing Thanksgiving Day at 2.30, ey€n- mg the air of the surrounding chamber, 
ings at 8.30. / The apparatus shown is on its way to

NICKEL. / one of the London hospitals, where it will
This afternoon and for the nemainder : be set up for use in a small air-tight cham- 

of the week' Miss Margaret Jlreck, the her accommodating six persons. The pa- 
Nickel’s cultured soprano, vrin sing that tients inhale the emanations for one or 
never-dying melody. The Ifest Rose of two hours daily.
Summer, andYMr. Driscoll/will be heard ; The second radium apparatus, also for 
in the populaii ditty, They Spanish-Ameri- j Bufferers from rheumatism and gout, close- 
can Rag. The* numberaf distinctly differ- ■ [y resembles an ordinary glass filter. In 
ent in classification, aof good samples of the lower compartment is a porcelain 
their respectivd linesVand will doubtless chamber containing an insoluble radium 
receive artistic l treatment. The pictures SJi}t. When the chambers are filled with 
are: Edison’s Wcyfient tale of the sea, pure u-ater the radium emanations or gases 
The Doomed the Pathe-American are dissolved in the water, which the pa-

15. story, Her Gypsy Rival, and a comedy tiexFs drink according to the physicians’
0 by the Lubin people, A Brand. New C°p- -prescription. The strength of the radium 
0 per. Saturday afternoon the Nickel Pro™Vwater thus prepared is claimed to be from 

ises a special bill for the school childrens . Pn |.0 twenty times as great as that from 
LYRIC. ✓ the strongest natural springs in Austria.

Brown and Wilmot, singers and dajfcers, The apparatus may be hired by the pa- 
will be the vaudeville attractiony6t the tient.
Lyric for the balance of the wc^k. The A simple test of the purity of milk is 
management says it knows tin# act per- shown at the stall of Messrs. Davies & 
sonally and will g arantee \y to be the Sons, the dairy experts. A measured 
equal at least of at y singing and dancing quantity of milk is poured through a tilt-,
act in Canada. T le picture programme erjng arrangement containing a disc of fine |

! includes subjects fi om tXc Biograph, Lu- cotton wool. All gross impurities are re- J
1 j bin and Selig steel companies. The first tained as a sediment on the disc. The ap

is Her Two Sons. V'story of a brother’s paratus, which is used as a test of milk 
devotion, followed by Jealous George,1 cleanliness in Messrs. Davies’ laboratory, 
comedy; The Chief’s Daughter, Indian je worthy of a place in every private 

li. story, and Turkish Cigarettes, another household.
comedy. Artificial noses and ears are exhibited

THE COUNTESS DE SWIRSKY. at one stall. Rubber ears are fixed on with 
The Halifax Mail says: “A large, fash- glue and then painted to suit the patient’s 

ionable and delighted audience was present complexion. Artificial noses are fixed on 
at the Academy of Music last night to en- j ln the same way, or they may be held in 
joy a unique performance, the entertain: position by the eyeglasses of the patient.
ment by Countess de/Swirsky. Not alone ’ — -------I
was it an exhibition of artistic and classic 
dancing, but it was an interpretation by 
the poetry of motion of music from a fine 
orchestra.

“The whole performance was in abso- „ _ _
lately- good taste, thoroughly refined and Toronto, Ont., Oct. 26—There is a pos-

2 on strictly classical lines. It was also a sibility that Hon George E. Foster will be
most popular performance—popular in the opposed in .North loi onto, when lie ap- 
best sense.” pears for re-election after accepting a place

The countess will be at the Opera House in the Borden cabinet. W. H. Shaw, Lis
Liberal opponent, who lost his deposit, is 
not anxious to contest the seat again, hut 
other Liberals are endeavoring io find a ■ 
candidate.

out, by Coombs 9, by Marquard 2, by Toronto, Out., Oct. 26— A petition by j 
Ames 2. Stolen bases, Collins, Herzog, Robert F. Miller, defeated Liberal car.di- 
Doyle, Barry. Left on bases, Philadelphia date in Haldimand, has been filed against 
5, New York 8. First base on balls, off the election of Francis R. Lalor. Mir. 
Coombs ”, off Marquard 1. Wild pitch, Miller alleges that his successful adversary 
Crandall." Time. 2.34. was guilty both personally and through

It is agreed that Doyle did not touch his agents, of bribery, treating, persona-1 
home plate with the winning run, but as tion, undue influence and other corrupt 
the Athletes did not appeal at the time practices, and asks that he be disqualified ; 
there can be no nrotest. Milkv be J-W 1

Have Made Important Dis
covery — Exhibition in West- FRÏ. and SAT.HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS

“THE HOUSE THAT 
JACK BUILT”The Duke of Connaught,minster

Our New Governor-General, LANDING AT QUEBEC.
3----OTHER PICTURES—8 SV For the Kiddles and the 

Grown Ups.A little less care for the bonds and geld; 
A little more zest in the days of oil;

’ A broader view and a saner mind,
And a uttlg more love for all mankind; 
And thus we are faring a-down the way 
That leads to the gates of a better day.

Tenor.RALPH FISCHER.

Pathe Western Tale

“For The 
Sake of 
The Tribe”

À Hero—Almost”Lubin « 
Comedy

I
some.
shirt or a hang nail, it bothers him 
pitcher. But Coombs had just as 

the ball when we began to hit him.
Of the Giant’s pitchers, Ames and Cran

dall deserve the greatest praise.1 Both 
went into the box with nothing expected 
of them. Crandall had never been in a 
world’s series before, but when he went 
up to the bat, in the ninth inning, he was 
as cool as if we had been playing Brooklyn. 
I can’t say too much about the nerve he 
displayed. In the box, he was the same 
way. He may not have the biggest curve 
in the world, but he uses his head and has 
developed a slow curve that had the heavy 
hitters of the Athletics breaking their 
backs.

The official score:

Biograph “Moonshine” Story of Kentucky

“The Revenue Man
And The Girl”

on

ORCHESTRA

M New Song
Bertha Dudley

A little more leisure to sit and dream,
A little more real the change unseen;
A little nearer to those ahead,
With visions of those long loved and dead ; , 
And so we are going to where all mSUl 

go—
To the place the living may never know.

A Gambler’s Chance’Lubin < 
DramaGiants’ Cheered Up.

There is one effect that the victory had 
on the Giants and may influence the ult:; 
mate outcome of the series. That is the 
moral effect. We came from behind and 

A little more laughter, a few more tears, won after we were apparently beaten. 
And We shall have told our increasing 

• years ;
The book is closed and the prayers are

said.
And we are a part of the countless dead.
Thrice happy, then, if some soul can say:
“X live because He has passed my way."'

TFMPT E Oct 28, 30, Grand Opening Sat Eve. Oct 28 
1 LnrLL Thanksgiving Turkey Dinner

Monday Oct. 30.
The Winning Play. HI, Nov. 1,2,FAIR /

In analyzing the game there is one play 
which shows out above all others. It is 
the play that gave us the victory and 
shows how important are the “breaks.”
I have said a great deal in my other stories 
about the Athletics getting the “breaks’’ 
until I guess some of the readers of The 
Telegraph have thought I was trying to 

! alibi myself or make excuses. The play 
1 1 mean was Snodgrass’ bunt in the tenth 
inning. If ever a ball club got a “break” 
we got it on that one.

“Larry” Doyle had opened the round 
with a double and Snodgraso tried to sac
rifice. The result was far from a perfect 
bunt, as ball players judge bunts. It was 
very much too near the pitcher’s box and 
Plank was on the ball. He thought that 
he had timejff) get it to third "base and 
stop DoyleAlfhe most dangerous runner, 
as he cajmcd with him the run which 
meant «tory for us. Doyle slid in 
underJme ball and was safe, a fraction 
aheaerof the throw. Snodgrass was also 
safaJKt first.

Æ)Vf see how this worked out. If Snod- 
^Rss’ sacrifice bunt had been perfect, that 
m, along the foul line as he intended it, 
rthe ball would have been thrown to first 
; base and he would have been out, put- 
! line Doyle on third.

Murray, the next man up, lifted a short 
fly to Murphy, and Doyle did not have a 
chance to score in the catch. That would 
have made .two out..

Merkle drove a long fly to Murphy, on 
which Doyle scored the winning run, but 35 4 9 30
had Snodgrasg been thrown out at first, -------- —
Merkle’s fly would have made the third *Strunk ran for Coombs in 
out, and we would not have scored. So if **Batted for Marquard in 3rd. 
Snodgrass’ bunt had been slightly better, Score by innings:
the play would not have been made to Philadelphia ...........
third base and we would not have won New York .............
the game in the tenth inning anyway, and Summary-^Two-base hits, Doyle (2), 
had the bunt been a shade nearer the Fletcher, Crandall. Home run, Oldtiug. 
pitcher’s box so that Plank could have Hits off Marquard, 3 in 12 times at bat in 
executed the play he attempted doing, 3 innings; off Ames. 2 in 14 times qt bat 
Doyle would have been put out and the in four innings; off Crandall, 2 in 11 times 
score would still have been a tie at tile end at bat in three innings; off Coombs, 8 in 
of the tenth. The bunt was just right 32 times at bat in 9 innings; off Plank, 1 
for us that is what I mean by.getting.the in 3 times at bat in 1 inning. Sacrifice 
“breaks.” hit, Snodgrass. Sacrifice fly. Meyers,

And while discussing that last inning, it ‘Merkle. First on erroVs, Philadelphia, 1. 
might be>well to sav that Murphy^made Hit by pitcher, by Coombs, Merkle. Struck

3, 4. Admission to Fair and Dinner 40c.1911
Philadelphia.

iro.A.B.- R. II.
Lord, 1. f.............  5 0 0
Oldring. c. f........5 1 2
Collins, 2b ........... 3 0 0
Baker, 3b........... 4 0 0
Murphy, r. f.... 4 0 1
Davis, lb ........... 4 0 0
Barry, s. s....... 4 0 1
Lapp, c................. 4 1 1
Coombs, p.........  4 1 2
Plank, p............. 0 0 0
*Strunk .................0 0 0

OPERA HOUSE> 2
> OE PROEUNDIS
(After Edgar Allen Poe.)

From -the night winds, from "the darkness, 
From the sands beyond the desert.
Came a sound so strange, I feared;
Came that sound so strange and weird. 
Sound of some soul sadly sighing,
As some lost soul, sobbing, sighing;
Stars above! 1 cried afraid!
Then I knelt me down and prayed.
And I prayed though prayer I knew not, 
Prayed for pity and for mercy,
For that soul so sadly fettered;
Soul forgotten "in her fetters.
Prom the darkness came the dawning, 
Came the glad and glowing East-skies, 
And I heard a soft voice saying,
“Pity hath thine heart found praying,” 
Arise! thv way lies hence, arise!”

EWYN BRUCE MACKINNON.

0
Second Handi FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 

OCTOBER 27 AND 28 -el
* MARINE ENGINE 

BARGAINS

*
0.7 The Classic and Graceful Arts as Interpreted by03
010 iTHE RUSSIAN COUNTESS01

THAMARA DE SWIRSKYoo
00

Lately From Metropolitan Opera Co.
29 12 3 1-2 H.P. F.M., good as new, $110.00 

3 1-2 H.P. F.M., good as new, 110:00 
3 1-2 H.P. F.M., 1909 model, .. 85.00 
3 1-2 H.P. F.M., 1910 model, .. 85.00 

4 H.P. F.M., (used two weeks).

37 3 7
Accompanied by Her Own 

OrchestraNew York!

PO.. A.B. R. H.
0 1

5 1 4
4 0 0
5 0 0
2 1 0
4 0 1

1 1
3 0 1

0 0
1 0 0
1 1.1
1 0 0

3Devore, l.f ......... 5
Doyle, 2b ........
Snodgrass, c. f. 
Murray, r. f... 
Merkle, lb ..., 
Herzog, 3b .... 
Fletcher, s. s.... 4 
Meyers, c 
Marquard, p .... 0 
Ames, p .... 
Crandall, p 
‘“Becker ....

The Most Artist e and Versatile Interprets 
Dancer in the World.155.00

100.00
110.00
250.00

3
2 6 H.P. F.M., 1969 model, ...

6 H.P. F.M.. 1910 model, ...
12 H.P. F.M., 1910 model, ...

OTHER iHKES
4 H.P. ADAMS, .......................
5 H.P. TUTTLE, ....................

12 H.P. LLOYD, ......................
10 H.P. ACADIA, ....................
10 H.P. MIAMUS......................

All the above have been thoroughly 
overhauled.

Our own- make complete with all 
fittings. Usual guarantee. »

Under the Patronage of Lieutenant fiovemn# 
Tweedie. and Mesdames Douglas Hazen, W. 
White,. Harrison, Sayre, Seeley.

0
12

1 Prices: $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 50c,
A wise man is merely less of a fool thi 

the average. À
4
5 MAY OPPOSE FOSTER 60.000

OPERA HOUSE50.000
250.00
170.00
175.00

0 i0

WEEKCoMmoNeDA0YR MAT. OCT. 30ran
(THANKSGIVING DAY)

Triumphant Return Engagement of the 
World Famous

10th.
I

here tomorrow and Saturday nights. Seats 
are now on sale. KINEMACOLOR.0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 

.0 0-0000 1 0 2 1— 4»
(NATURAL COLORED PICTURES)

12 Highly Interesting Reels of Filjr 
Showing the World in the Tints of Na

ture, Including a New Series of

CORONATION PICTURES

as
The Canadian 

FairbanKs-Morse Co.,
LIMITED.

St John, N. B.

i

PRICES—Matinee 25c; Eve lings If, 
26, 35 and 50c. Sale of seats opens Friday23 the? I-V

i

~)

WED.
THUR.

IM
I
C
K
E
L

Excells Everything as 
a Pain Remover

Nothing Better For Rheumatism.
Athletic Liniment

25c Per Bottle, Guaranteed.
J. BENSON MAHON Y

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - 'Phone 1774-21

nax-iu

»
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AUTO ACCIDENT 
BRINGS FIRST SOUND 

FROM DUMB BOY

DIVIDED HIS MONEY 
THINKING HE HAD 

DIED WITHOUT WILL
Men’s Gloves 

and Mitts
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

f
MMA

; J1
Further Particulars of Fatality inMatter of Nathaniel Shepperd’s 

Estate Came up in Probate 
Court Today

You’ll find no trouble in selecting a pair of gloves or 
mitts from our stock, because we are displaying a great va
riety of the best and most serviceable lines. It matters not 
if you are looking for heavy working mitts, or a pair of 
light dressy gloves we are sure to have something in our 
range that will appeal to you. Come in and look through 
our assortment.

Which Dr. Gas* and His Wife
Met Death

i\
On Monday the Times published news of 

the death of Dr. and Mrs. James Gass in 
an automobile accident in Stoneham, Penn-

In the probate ocurt the matter of the 
estate of Nathaniel Shepperd, carpenter, 
came up. By his will he gives to Rev.
R. p. McKira the sum of $50 and the sylvania. The sad news came to a brother

' of Dr. Gass in Sackville.

50c. to $1.00 pair 
25c. to 75c. pair 

. 65c. to $1.25 pair 
$1.00 to $1.65 pair 
75c. to $2.00 pair 

$1.50 to $1.65 pair

Men’s Heavy Lined Working Mitts, ................
Men’s Unlined Working Mitts,...................
Men’s Heavy Lined Working Gloves,........ .
Men’s Unlined Cape Gloves for dress,..............
Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves in brown or gray, 
Men’s Unlined Gray Suede Gloves for dress, .

real estate to his sister Mrs. Eliza Dun
lop, in trust to be used for the benefit of Further particulars, received yesterday,

are that the automobile was crossing the

!

Mrs. Louisa Shepperd, ofhis mother,
Poole's Island, Newfoundland, and nom- Pennsylvania Railroad tracks when a loco- 
mates Rev R. P «is,.— *•
,o^ s"!VycVcÔllïrîurr- . ^eir eight-year old son Fred, who rode

• I*86 f6 th*0 RfiV’ T" tR" t°kMethe’ evf ed fiftyfeet^but was* not severely hurt,
principal of the college to take the ev - [he accident he had never uttered a
dence of one of the witnesses to the will. gound m hia ]i{e> but as he scrambled 
Thwe is no real estate. ... from a ditch and saw his dead father and

The deceased before his death which near the wrecked automobile
took place on September 5 l^t w.thdrew several times for' help. Phy-
and*1 went o^a "risi^ Me'fo^r” «dans now believe that he may be able 

at Poole’s Island where he died and sub
sequently it is believed that what money 
he had with him was divided among his 
relatives at Poole’s Island, they being 
under the impression that he died intes
tate. The estate which is left here con
sists of an amount which is to come from 
the Carpenters’ Union, some $200. Messrs 
Hanington & Hanington are proctors.

ity was

H. N. DeMlLLE CO.
Opera House BlocR199 to 201 Union Street

to speak.

MORE HUNTSMEN IN 
FROM THE WOODS HAPPY

If you want to have heat and comfort in your 
Kitchen this winter get a

Glenwood Range
When you purchase a Glenwood you have a range that 

will give out plenty of heat, a range that is quick to light, 
easy on fuel and a perfect baker.

For all baking purposes the Glenwood E is unequalled as 
may be seen from the large number of householders that 
are using them in St. John.

We can supply the Glenwood to suit all places whether 
for city or country, as they can be fitted to burn wood or 
coal having a Tea Shelf, Mantle Shelf, Hot Closet and a 
Large Copper Reservoir that holds several gallons of Water. 
Price from $25.00 to $70.00.

Call and have us show you why the Glenwood Ranges are 
superior to all other makes and why they are giving such 
good satisfaction. i

Bring Home Moose and Birds— 
Association Looking Into Re
ports of Game Law ViolationHE NEWS

I
NJNTH ANNIVERSARY.

The members of the Portland Y. M. A.
! are planning on celebrating their ninth an
niversary early in November, and a 
mittee is now at work arranging for the 

, programme. The members are planning 
'on an active campaign for the winter 
months and lpok for a prosperous season.

DEATH OF MRS. GILES.
A London( Eng), cable of the 23rd tells 

of the death of Mrs. Laura Giles, wife of 
Frank Giles. Mrs. Giles was a daughter 
of the late Hon. John Robertson of this 
city and sister-in-law or Mrs. D. D. Rob
ertson of Rothesay, and of the late Mrs. 

; Lewis J. Almon, also of Rothesay. Mr. 
j Giles was one of the contractors of the 
] European & North American Railway 
from Shediac to St. John, built previous 
to the I. C. R.

Local sportsmen and those from other 
other provinces and the states are practi
cally unanimous in their assertions that 
this year has been one of the beat in New 
Brunswick for an abundance of wild game 
of all kinds, and there are few who went 
into the woods for big game who did not 
return reporting success in securing a 

and deer. Smaller game such as par
tridges and ducks, particularly the former, 

reported as being very plentiful 
as a whole, in-

I A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S com-h
I

A FINE DISPLAY OF LINENS
FOR TIE THANKSGIVING TRADE

f
;

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.moose

St John, N. B.are 155 Union Street
Write or call for our 1911 Glenwood catalogue.

ME LEAN HOLT It C?throughout the province 
eluding many sections of St. John county 

Frank W. Fowler, of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co., and Wm. Smith, ol:

hunting

I
Vancouver, who have been on a 
trip to Newcastle Bridge, Grand Lake, 
returned last evening, bringing back witir 
them a fine big moose and a bag of birds | 
as well. J

G. G. Vincent and A. G. Pearson, of- 
the St. John Railway Co. employ, with 
Clarence Pearson, returned this week af
ter a successful hunting expedition in the 
woods about Canaan. They were accom
panied by Fred and Chas. Coles as guides. 
They brought back two fine specimens ot 
the moose family. The antlers of one 
measured fifty-four and a half inches, with 
nineteen points, while the other measured 
forty inches with thirteen points. They 
spoke highly of the work of the guides, 
who have met with much success not only 
this year but in other seasons in taking 
hunting parties into the woods for big

Table Cloths, made up at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and 
$2.95 each. These are made from good damask in very pretty 
and attractive patterns.

Table Linen by the yard. Bleached at 45c., 56c., 70c., 75c., 
94c., and $1.10 a yard. Unbleached from 37 cents upward.

Napkins at 87c., $1.10, $1.50, $1.65, $1.87, $2.00, $2.25 and 
$3.00 a dozen.

Table Cloths with Napkins to match, $4.25 for the set,
including table cloth and one dozen napkins.

Towels. A very fine display of these at very exceptional 
prices, from 25 cents a pair to $1.00. These include a large 

of hemstitched and prettily embroidered towels along

OCTOBER 26, ’ll.

Saint John Men In Every 
Walk of Life Wear Oak Hall 
Clothes

SUNDAY SCHOOL BANQUET.
! In the league-room of Carleton Method
ist church last evening a happy gathering 
assembled when the committee of manage
ment and the workers of the Sunday school 
sat about a banquet table loaded- with 
good things by the ladies of the school. It 

prettily decorated with cut flowers. 
After a dainty but substantial supper a. 
few hours were spent in the discussion of 
Sunday school problems.
Thomas, pastor of the church, presided, 
and gave a short address, as did Alfred 
Burley, school superintendent; Enoch 
Thompson, and Mr. Magee, superintendent 
of the Wesley Memorial Sunday school, of 
Moncton. The gathering was a pronounced 
success, and is expected to be productive 
of much good.

Ï
iv

I I Ask any of our Hundreds of customers—and you 11 find 
them In all lines of business and professional life—why he pre 
fers Oak Hall Clothes to any other, and the invariable answer 
will be :

was MB

Rev. H. E. mi
m

f > AX**vr. ft
s^mii “ Because I have always found them thoroughly satis

factory In both looks and wear.
•• Because aey cost about a fourth less than any other 

Clothds of the same grade.
Because the Oak Hall variety of styles, fabrics, and 

patterns is so large that I can always get exactly what I want,” 
These are also the reasons for our great and continu-

range
ivith the plainer linen towels.

Linen Squares and Centres, in all the different sizes in Bat- 
tenburg, Mexican and Irish lace, at from 25 cents to $2.00. 

Runners at from 65 cents to $2.50.

I
game.

Several cases of violation of the game 
laws have been reported to the N. B. Fish, 

Game Association, and in- ;
: \Forest, and 

quiry is being made. There are reports !
' of instances wherein mooqeheads have been 

shipped without the. proper tags accom
panying them, and this a matter which i 
it is intended to try to .stop. It is prob-1, 
able that officials on the railways will be 
notified that this violation of the game 
laws should not be further allowed.

A HAPPY GATHERING rf F ous growth ... .
These are the reasons why ours has become the fore

most Clothing store in Eastern Canada.

i

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.iz I■i;
I Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Anderson, of South 

Bay, were agreeably surprised last 
! jng when friends called at their home and 
presented to them many useful articles of 
household goods. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson 
have been married only a month, and their 
friends wished to assist them in their 
house warming. Among the presentations 
made were a handsome parlor suit, and 
other parlor furnishings. The presenta
tions were made by H. B. Allingham and 

I both Mr. and Mrs. Anderson replie»!.
‘ Speeches were made by Dr. Ruddock, 

James Lowell and Councillor Donovan, re
freshments were served and a programme 

I .of dances was enjoyed.

:i These are the reasons why 95 per cent of the men 
who look elsewhere, come back here to buy.

These are the reasons why YOU should come here for 
Clothing If you want to be sure of getting the most for

59 Charlotte Street even-\ 4EXPECT APPLE SHOW 
TO BE BEST YET

I .'•» meam< I mmt! i

I

your 
your money.m

$6.00 to $35.00 
$6.00 to $30.00

iWhile You Think of it SUITS AT 
OVERCOATS ATA. G. Turney Speaks cf the 

Exhibits — The Programme— 
Opening Next Monday

-, m

Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now

i
I GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVtL BROS. LIMITED, * JoiuvN. ».

I.Æ
F

King Street 
Cor. Germain8

That the seventh annual convention and 
fruit exhibition of the New Brunswick 
Fruit Growers’ Association, to be opened 
next Monday, in St. Andrew’s Rink, will 
be the best of its size held anywhere in 
Canada, is the opinion of A. G. Turney, 
provincial horticulturist, expressed today. 
The entries are more numerous than usual, 
consisting of 1,100 plates of apples, 190 
boxes, sixty barrels and twenty-three 

There will, he said, be several 
special exhibits, two from Carleton county, 
and one from Albert. j

The Agricultural department are exhib
iting 500 boxes of apples and these will 
form a solid wall across one end of the 
rink. The department 
fine exhibit of apple jellies and they will 
also establish an information bureau, at 
which bulletins will be distributed. It 
has been decided to offer apples for sale, 
in boxes, barrels and baskets, or even by 
the single apple. There will also be an 
exhibit by the department showing fruit 
grown as the result of tîie demonstrations 
in Albert, Sunbury and York counties.

There is to be a banquet in the "V ictoria 
Hotel on Tuesday night when it is ex
pected there will be a large number of 
the wholesale and retail fruit dealers pres- 

Prominent business men have also

I

WEDDING IS MORNING:
While they can receive Immediate attention, in- 

■tead of waitingitill snow files and everybody wants 
the work done “at oaoe;” .which at each a time is 
ont of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Fun are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yonre.

J.L. Thorne ©Co., “"«r.srs,.

H

The parsonage of the Portland Method
ist church was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding this morning when the pastor, 
Rev. H. D. Marr, united in marriage Miss 
Elizabeth Bright of Carbineer, Newfound
land, and Judson H. Brown of Upper 
Gagetown. The wedding took place at 6.30 
o’clock. The bride was handsomely attired 
in a dress of blue satin with lace trim
mings and wore a large white picture hat. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss Lena 

cream tafetta suit with

Always Like a Good Looking Glove 
Also a Glove That Fits Well.Ladiescones.

Hatters and FurriersEi
I

will also show a Now we have an English Cape Glove that is both good looking, 
good fitting and guaranteed—it is a regular one dollar glove for ’ 
eighty nine cents pair—and a glove that is guaranteed at eighty 
nine cents is a good bargain as you run no risk at all.

Bright, who wore a 
r lace trimmings. The groom was supported 

by John Green.
After the wedding luncheon was served 

at the home of Mrs. Peckham, in Moore 
street, aunt of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown left on the steamer Majestic for 
Upper Gagetown, where they will reside. 
The bride’s going away dress was of blue 
serge, with a large picture hat to match. 
Many handsome presents were received by 
the bride and groom.

UNDERWEARWOMEN'S AND 
CHILDREN'S Don’t Miss Getting a Few Pair Before They Are All Gone /

Hundreds of dozens Women’s and Children’s Fall and Winter Under
wear, all wool and wool mixture in white and natural. Vests button fronts, 
Drawers open or closed and ankle length. Light weights for the early au
tumn and heavier weights for the cold weather.

WOMEN’S
Union Vests and Drawers, 25c.,

40c., 50c.
Wool Vests and Drawers, 75c. and

$1.00.
Fleece-lined Vests and Drawers,

50c.
. Equestrian Tights, ankle or knee 

length, 85c. and $1.00.

as we only have fifty doz. pairs, all sizes, five and three quarters to 
seven. Nothing makes you feel more dressed than a nice glove- 
then this is what you are looking for — prex seams, dome fastener 
and pretty tan shades.

WATER FROST NOTES ent.
been invited and it is planned to have 
among the speakers the judges from On
tario. The following is the exhibition pro-

Knit Corset Covers, 25c.

CHILDREN’S
Vests and Drawers, 24c. to 65c. 
Corset Waists, (Fleece-lined), 

25c.
Nazareth Waists, 25c.
Black Tights, 28c. to 55c. 
Infants’ Vests, 28c. to 55c.

It is expected that the new tugboat Nep- 
tune will be in commission the first of next gramme: —

I week. No disposition has been made as Monday, October 30
i yet of the hull of the old Neptune. g p. m.—Opening of the exhibition,
: It has been decided to take the bucket premier j. K. Flemming; addresses by
; and dipper off one of the four scows of Hon Landry and others,
j the dredge New Brunswick, which arc Tuesday,
ashore near Hampton, N. S. This scow jq a m —Judging of the exhibits by Pro- 
is located nearer than the others to Hamp- {essor \V. g, Blair, W. T. Macoun, P.
ton. For the present no effort will be gbaw and others; meeting of the associa-
îuade to get any of the scows off shore. |;nn executive.
A further examination has shown them to 2.30 p. m.—Annual meeting of the assO- 
be in a pretty bad condition. I ciation.

Schooner John G. Waiters, Captain J g p_ m—Association banquet in Victoria 
Walters, bound from River Hebert for / Hotel.
New York, put in today for harbor.

Schooner Lavonia arrived today from 
New York with coal for George Dick. Af
ter discharging she will load laths for New 
York.

FRASER, FRASER CO.
S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. 27 and 29 Charlotte Street,

ROBERT STRAIN Manager.

Wednesday
10 a. m.—The planting and care of an 

apple orchard, Professor W. S. Blair.
11 a. m—Address, A. McNeil, chief of 

federal fruit division.
2.30 p. m.—Address, Prof. W. T. Macoun.
3.30 p. m.—General discussion on spray

ing' Why? When and How?
7.30 p. m.—Address, Prof. P. Shaw.

MAGEE’S FURS
DIFFERENT IN STYLE. DIFFERENT IN FIT. DIFFERENT IN FINISH.

THIS EVENING Our Furs are all manufactured In our own store by expert cutters and flnishsrs and every 
article and garment turned out has a style, fit and ilnish different from other makes, and every 
thing is GUARANTEED as represented.

We have now a splendid stock of all fashionable furs In Stoles, Ties, Muffs, Coats, etc.
Squirrel Muffs, - - lO.OO, $12.00, $15.00 
Pony Coats, - « - - $60.00 to $125.00
Muskrat Coats, - - - 60.00 to 225.00
Hudson Seal Coats. - - 165.00 to 225.00 
Coats quoted are 50 inches long.

Concert in Opera House in aid of Good 
Shepherd’s Home.

Missionary meeting, St. James’ church.
Annual meeting of St. John Art Club.
Old folks’ concert. St. Philips’ church.
Inter-Society Bowling League.
St. Rose’s Festival in St. Rose’s hill, 

Milford.
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 

at the Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing ot the 

Gem.
Moving pictures end singing at the 

Unique.’
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

RUMOR OF ASSASSINATION.
A despatch to J. M. Robinson & Sons 

at noon stated that the Czar of Russia had !

BSSBsrEsasMink Muffs,................... 20.00 to 125.00
Squirrel Ties, ----- 6.00 to 9.50

Remember, we have fifty-two years experience In manufacturing furs.

i
I ST. ROSE'S FAIR.

another large crowdLast evening saw
at the fall festival in St. Rose s hall. T ne 
A. O. II. continues to lead in thv voting
contest for the most popular society. J his _ _ __

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.chestra will provide a musical programme. .

’ 63 King St.Manufacturing
Furriers

I

SPECIAL SALE OF DOYS'SHOES
Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 

some parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doean t, however, and 
we tide with the boy, and make hie shoes as well aa hi* father's, but wo 
charge a great deal fess for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa's, with heels and lacing 
hooks. Vici Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of -the most popular 
men’s shoo styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. All sizes and 
Bhapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work

r
<

A.

■x/xe.fe 111/1 nnne The L“X«t Retail Distributors of Ladies'DOWLING BROS. w““ *

NEW DRESS GOODS
For Fall and Winter Wear

PRIESTLEY’S SERGES and CHEVIOT SUITINGS,
medium and heavy weights ; colors dark and light navy 

bine, black, etc., 42 in. to 56 in. wide, at 45c., 55c., 60c., 65a, 
75c., 85c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 a yard

STRIPED SUITINGS, FOR COATS and SKIRTS,
in shades of gray and black, black and white, navy and 

white, etc., 44 in. to 52 in. wide, at 75c., 85c. and $1.10 yard.

NEW COAT CLOTH FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN,
in shades of brown andthe new rough finish, comes

bronze and brown, green and gray, gray and black,green,
etc., 54 in. wide, at $1.25 and $1.40 yard.

MILITARY RED SERGE and NAVY BLANKET 
CLOTH FOR CHILDREN’S COATS

54 to 56 in. wide, at $U5, $1.25 and $1.50 yard.'

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street
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